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ABSTRACT

MS is a devastating and debilitating disease and it has among its sequalae a
variety of disabilities as well as significant disturbance of the autonomic
nervous system These disturbances may affect the psychological, physical,
sexual and social well-being of the individual. Though physical disability,
perceptions of disabihty, bladder and sexual dysfimction have been studied
as single entities, there is ample evidence to suggest that patients with MS
encounter multiple and diverse problems and these are often inextricably
linked.

The purpose of this study was two-fold, firstly to investigate the
relationships between impairments (as measured by the Kurtzke scale) and
their manifestation in terms of physical disabihties. Secondly, to examine
interrelationships between in the first instance, physical disabihty, urinary
symptoms and sexual dysfimction and then examining perceptions and
behefs in relation to performance.

Forty women with clinicaUy definite multiple sclerosis, aged between 18 and
50 years and referred to the hospital rehabihtation team were consecutively
recruited to the study. Interview schedules, self-report questionnaires and
observation of performance were used to measure the following variables:
inq)airment, physical disabihty, perceptions of physical disabihty, bladder
and sexual dysfimction, mood state, quahty of life and perceived control.

The tools of measurement included the Kurtzke Functional Systems and
Expanded Disabihty Status Scales, a perceived level of disabihty
questionnaire, the Rivermead Mobihty Index, a timed walk, a urinary
symptom questionnaire, the Golombok Rust Inventory of Sexual

Satisfaction, the Profile of Mood State questionnaire and scales to measure
quality of life and perceived control. Non parametric statistics were used to
analyse the complete data available in the forty subjects.

Some of the hypotheses posed in the study were supported, some were not.
Reasons for this are discussed fully in relation to the hterature.
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SECTION I
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Multiple sclerosis is a common disease of the nervous system affecting
approximately 50 000 people in the United Kingdom (McAlpine 1991). It is
characterised by the appearance of plaques in multiple areas of the nervous
system There is a female preponderance with a male/female ratio of 1.5:3
(Thonq)son and McDonald 1992). The course of the disease is extremely
variable and depending on the degree of in^airment, the resultant disabihties
may range from the shght to the severe. As many as 70% of patients with
MS living at home have a disabihty (Harris 1971).

Disabihty is a growing issue for those involved in the provision of health
care services for individuals with multiple chronic disabihties.

Recent

reports have focused on classifying the type, severity and prevalence of
disabihty (Martin et al 1988), the deficiencies in existing services (RCP
1986, 1990) and recommendations for improving services in the hospital,
primary and community sectors (NAO 1992). Despite a plethora of official
reports, responses to meeting specific health care needs in this field have
lacked a comprehensive or consistent approach, even though disabihty may
have a profound cost for the individual, for carers and for the State. Recent
government initiatives, namely Caring for People (1989) and Health of the
Nations (1991), have emphasised the importance of addressing the problems
of those with disabihties. Among targets for improving health, they focus
attention on developing rehabihtation services to promote independence.
An essential first step in this process is the identification and categorisation
of problems.
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The conceptual and semantic confusion surrounding the term disabihty has
been clarified by the distmctions drawn by the WHO's International
Classification of In^airment, Disabihty and Handicap (1980).

This has

assisted researchers in their attenq)ts to obtain information on the disabling
symptoms of various diseases, to interpret the physical and psychological
elements, to increase understanding of the ramifications that disease may
have for individuals and to plan strategies for intervention.

Mobihty has been identified as being of crucial importance to most
individuals (Chiou and Burnett 1985, Martin et al 1988). This is probably
because problems with ambulation often have a deleterious effect on a
number of activities of daily living (ADL) as weh as recreational pursuits,
employment and social activities. AdditionaUy, mobihty has been reported
as underpinning how overaU disabihty is perceived (Partridge and Johnston
1989). Lower limb pyramidal function is fi*equently affected in patients with
MS and it might be expected that this wiU influence global perceptions of
disabihty.

A common manifestation of MS is disturbance of the autonomic nervous
system resulting in bladder and sexual dysfimction. These symptoms are
likely to have an inq)act on people's lives and in MS are often compounded
by co-existing disabihties. Such individuals have special needs and present
an enormous chaUenge to health care professionals.

The incidence of

neurogenic bladder dysfunction in MS has been reported to be as high as
70% (Miller et al 1965) and has been weh documented in this chent group.
Associations have been described between pyramidal dysfimction in the
lower limbs and the severity of bladder symptoms (Betts et al 1993) and it
may be expected that, because of spinal cord involvement, those patients
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who experience difficulty with ambulation are hkely to report urinary
synq)toms.

Bladder problems tend to worsen as the disease exacerbates and may resolve
or in^rove in periods of remission, but overall the picture deteriorates with
time.

Disordered bladder dysfunction has been reported as having

widespread ramifications affecting physical, psychological, social and sexual
well-being (Norton 1986). Until recently it has been a neglected area of
neurology and yet studies into the level of distress, embarrassment and
restrictions on daily activities (Thomas et al 1980, Yamell et al 1981,
Norton et al 1988, MORI 1990) suggest that incontinence in particular
affects lifestyle and as such may have negative repercussions on quahty of
life.

Sexual dysfunction in MS is beginning to be recognised as an early and
distressing manifestation in both sexes and may be due to the neurological
consequences of the disease and/or the reactions of mdividuals and partners
to the disease (Szasz et al 1984). There is a high incidence of MS in the 2040 age group and it is these years in particular when individuals are either
seeking to form relationships or are in an estabhshed one. Physical disabihty
chaUenges the way in which sexuahty is viewed and sexual health should not
be seen as separate from total health.

The few studies that have been conducted in this area report that those with
mild and advanced forms of MS may e?q)erience sexual dysfunction (Lihus
1976, Lundberg 1978) but sexual functioning in this patient group is a
conçlex and inconq)letely addressed issue. A variety of disabihties that are
a sequalae of MS may have a direct impact on sexual function or conq)ound
negative sexual response and fimction (Lundberg 1980). There is a need for
14

a closer examination of the incidence and nature of sexual problems and the
relationship with a variety of variables such as incontinence, mobihty and
emotional state.

Inabihty to execute activities of daily living, difiBculty controlling excretory
fimctions and altered sexual response may have disabling and distressing
consequences for individuals. Responses to stressful life events such as
illness or disabihty vary between individuals. Studies of perceived control
(PC) imply that those who beheve in personal control are more hkely to seek
information about their condition, adopt preventive strategies to avoid or
hmit potential conq)hcations and have better outcomes (Strickland 1978)
compared to those who beheve in powerful others (e.g. health care
professionals) or chance, fate or luck.

Little is known about the relationship between physical disabihty and PC in
MS (Wassem 1991). Yet the chronic nature of MS suggests that many
patients wih experience medical treatment or undergo hospitalisation at
some stage of the disease process. Both have been reported as influencing
PC because they may involve repeated exposure to situations of
"helplessness" (Glass and Singer 1972) and this in turn has inq)hcations for
how people adjust to disabihty.

However it is not possible to draw

conclusions about causal links between PC and disabihty because
relationships have been shown to exist between PC and a number of
variables including mood or emotional state. It was the nature of perceived
control over symptoms (personal, powerful others or chance) in women
with MS and the association between PC and perceived disabihty, emotional
state and quahty of life that was of interest in the latter part of this study
which focused on psychological variables.
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Investigation into the concomitant problems of neurological disability has
been strongly recommended (RCP 1990). The early chapters of this thesis
will examine the concept of physical disabihty and the areas of bladder and
sexual functioning.

Following this, quahty of life and the psychological

variables of emotional state and perceived control will be considered. The
development of appropriate measures are detailed. Descriptive results and
the results of hypothesis testing are given and discussed.
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SECTION H: DISABILITY AND DYSFUNCTION
CHAPTER 2
DISABILITY

INTRODUCTION
"
for a person suffering from MS it doesn't really matter too much what
disease label is attached to them, other than for what it may indicate for the
future. A patient's basic concern is with the disturbance of every day life with difi&culties in performing bodily activities and fulfilling obhgations, and
with uncertainty when contemplating how life may not unfold in the way he
or she and everyone else had expected" (Wood 1984).

As life expectancy increases and individuals become more vulnerable to
developing illnesses and disease, so disabihty and its measurement has
become the focus of increasing attention. Reasons for such interest include
the need to predict prognosis, to estimate the type of care required, to plan
rehabihtation services (Sainsbury 1973, Beardshaw 1988) and to evaluate
treatment strategies (Eakin 1989a&b, Law and Letts 1989).

Multiple

sclerosis is one of the commonest causes of neurological disabihty in young
adults. The measurement of functional abihties and how patients perceive
the severity of their disabihties assumes importance with regard to how
individuals adjust to varying levels of dependence and how services should
be designed to meet specific needs.

In this chapter the various definitions of disabihty, the theoretical
frameworks employed by investigators and the issues surrounding disabihty
measurement wih be examined.

The specific instruments enq)loyed in

disabihty measurement in patients with multiple sclerosis as weh as tools
which focus exclusively on mobihty related activities wih be described.
Subjective perceptions of disabihty i.e. the patient's perspective wih be
explored.
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DEFINITIONS AND CONCEPT OF DISABILITY
Disability encompasses a diverse array of constructs and as soon as attempts
are made to define disability, it becomes apparent that there are a wide
variety of explanations available (Beardshaw 1988). Martin et al (1988)
suggest that it may be misleading to consider people as being either "ablebodied" or "disabled". Rather disabihty should be viewed as a continuum in
terms of severity, which may range fi'om the shght to the severe. This idea
may be apphed to both the individual disabihties as weh as the concept of
overah disabihty which enconq)asses a global degree of limitation imposed
by a number of separate disabihties.

The issue of defining disabihty is comphcated by the way in which the term
is used in a number of contexts e.g. legislative, administrative, academic,
research and everyday speech.
meanings.

As such there exist a multiphcity of

Motor capacity and physical dependence have been used to

describe inq)airment and disabihty by Jeffreys et al (1969), whilst Harris
(1971) discussed these using the terms impairment and handicap.

Many

investigators have defined disabihty as pertaining to a restriction or
limitation of activities of daily living (ADL) (Katz et al 1970, Mahoney and
Barthel 1965). Other definitions include a change in employment status and
a discussion of motor capacity, self care, domestic responsibihties, physical
limitations and abihty to work (Sainsbury 1973), societal and environmental
impositions (Finkelstein 1980) and a reduction in personal authority
(Dartington et al 1981).

It is evident that approaches to disabihty have lacked a comprehensive
fi’amework as weh as clearly defined terminology (Wood 1984). Against
this background of semantic and conceptual confusion, the World Health
Organisation

(1980)

produced
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the

International

Classification

of

In^airments, Disabilities and Handicaps (ICIDH). Although operationally it
has demonstrated some difi&culties in its apphcation (Lancet 1986,
Duckworth 1989), generally the concepts of impairment, disabihty and
handicap have provided a major step forward in clarifying such terms. The
ICIDH definitions are as follows:

Impairment is defined as "any loss or abnormahty of psychological,
physiological or anatomical structure or fimction". This then is concerned
with parts or systems of the body that do not work. Nine categories of
impairment are given namely, intellectual, psychological, language, aural,
ocular, visceral, skeletal, disfigurement and generahsed (sensory or other).

Disabihty is defined as "any restriction or lack (resulting fi’om an
m^airment) of abihty to perform an activity in the manner or within the
range considered normal for a human being". This is concerned with things
that people cannot do. Exanq)les of this are difiBculty in achieving personal
care, locomotion, dexterity, communication, body disposition, behaviour,
situational or particular skiUs and other activities.

Handicap is defined as "a disadvantage for a given individual resulting firom
impairment or disabihty, that limits or prevents the fiilfiOboient of a role
(depending on age, sex, social or cultural factors) for that individual". This
is in relation to a particular environment or relationship with other people.
It includes dimensions such as orientation, social integration and economic
self- sufficiency.

Although these basic definitions were presented in an hierarchical form for
the purposes of simplification, it was not intended that they should be
interpreted as a linear model. That is to say, although disabihty and handicap
19

may follow on from an inq)airment this is not inevitably the case.

The

ICIDH has been criticised because the social and environmental limitations
which are imposed on individuals is not adequately enq)hasised in the
dejBnition of handicap (Beardshaw 1988).

Additionally the distinction

between disability and handicap is often open to subjective interpretation
(Beardshaw 1988).

However this tripartite classification has made an

hrportant and coherent contribution to the understanding of inq)airment,
disability and handicap and to the measurement of these concepts (Warren
1987, Beardshaw 1988, Martin et al 1988).

DISABILITY MEASUREMENT
The purpose of disability measurement differs and has been undertaken in
terms of population statistics (Jeffreys et al 1969, Harris 1971, Sainsbury
1973) and the clinical setting (Katz et al 1963, Mahoney and Barthel 1965,
Whiting and Lincoln 1980). This dictates the nature of the information to be
collected.

Population statistics are concerned with the identification of

disability in the general population and tools have often included such items
as cooking, laundry, shopping, taking transport and involvement in
recreational activities (Harris 1971). In addition to questioning respondents,
some studies also incorporate tests of performance of specific activities such
as lifting an object or stepping on and off a block (Jeffreys et al 1969). The
unwieldy length, the lack of specificity of many of the instruments and the
feet that their purpose is to measure population statistics and not individual
change, means they are unsuitable for employment in the clinical setting.
The scaling of disability causes difficulties when applied to different
disabling conditions. Those measures that are more focused in scope tend
to be limited in application and those of a more global nature are open to
misinterpretations. Disability is a multidimensional concept and rating scales
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are required to take into consideration the multifaceted nature of this
construct.

A frequently used method of measuring disabihty is the assessment of
activities of daily living (ADL) criteria (Barer and Nouri 1989). Reviews of
ADL scales report a number of problems associated with their use (Feinstein
et al 1986, Eakin 1989, Law and Letts 1989b). Feinstein and associates
(1986) made several conclusions following a review of 43 ADL scales and
described some generic defects. These included problems of selection and
aggregation of items, httle acknowledgement of the patient's perspective,
variations in the degree of assistance that an individual may receive to
conq)lete activities and the poor discriminatory power of some instruments.
The authors (Feinstein et al 1986) argue that many researchers fail to pay
proper attention to the degree of support that may be available to a patient,
either in terms of mechanical aids or personal assistance (Samo et al 1973,
Pincus et al 1983) both of which whl contribute to their abihty to fimction at
a particular level in their every day life. Many scales focus specificaUy on
the amount of help required by the patient e.g. no help, moderate help or a
great deal of help.

The purpose for which measurement is undertaken will decide the type of
test used.

Therefore the specific items to be included wih vary.

The

majority of scales tend to reflect a patients' level of disabihty at a single point
in time (Feinstein et al 1986). If the interest is in monitoring change then the
tool is administered a second time and if sensitive enough should indicate
any alterations that have occurred in the patient's function.

A study

(Donaldson et al 1973) undertaken to determine which of three scales was
most sensitive to change concluded that the Kenny Index (Schoening et al
1965) demonstrated the greatest sensitivity, foUowed by the Barthel Index
21

(Mahoney and Barthel 1965) with moderate sensitivity and finally the Katz
Index (Katz et al 1963) with the poorest discriminatory power.

Poor

discriminatory power tends to be associated with a crude rating system or
indices with an aggregated score which are unable to detect change at either
end of the spectrum i.e. "floor" and "ceiling" effects exist.

In measuring disabihty, we may sometimes need to discover what the
patients' performance is in their own environment. It is not always possible
to simulate each person's home environment in the hospital setting, although
occupational therapy departments do have facihties for creating "test"
situations. Additionally it would be time consuming to observe patients
conq)leting ADL tasks in their own home. Difficulties are often encountered
in standardising the way in which patients wih be observed conq)leting ADL
(Eakin 1989).

Researchers therefore, on the basis of the information they

require, have to make decisions about measuring ADL, either in a test
situation or by asking patients to report what happens in terms of how they
conq)lete certain activities or by using a combination of approaches.

DISABILITY MEASURES IN MS
Several instruments have been used to measure disabihty in the patient with
MS (Hohand et al 1986) and the most common include the Disabihty Status
Scale (DSS) (Kurtzke 1955), the Expanded Disabihty Status Scale (EDSS)
(Kurtzke 1983), the Incapacity Status Scale (Kurtzke 1981), ICIDH (WHO
1980), the Barthel Index (BI) (Mahoney and Barthel 1965), Pulses profile
(Moskowitz and McCann 1957), and the Functional Independence Measure
(FIM) (Granger et al 1986). They have ah been used to assess ADL in this
patient group.
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The Functional Systems (FS), Disability Status Scale (Kurtzke 1955) and
the Expanded Disabihty Status Scale (Kurtzke 1983) were designed to
detect the effects of various treatments.

They have been employed by

neurologists involved in the study of patients with MS. Despite the title of
the DSS, the scale includes irq>ainnent and handicap as well as disability
items. The use of the term "disability" in its title poses problems as to the
context in which this instrument should be used not least because it
incorporates disease, impairment and disabihty items.

However it is

extensively used in MS research and is essential if comparabihty is required.

The FS is based mainly on the clinical examination of the following areas:
pyramidal, cerebellar, brain stem, sensory, cerebral, bladder/bowel, sensory,
visual and "other" neurological abnormahties. The section on bladder/bowel
function is conpleted by direct patient questioning regarding their
synptoms. Items are scored in the direction of severity: 0-5 for the cerebral,
cerebellar and brain stem functions and 0-6 for the remainder of the
fimctions.

The original DSS consisted of ten grades ranging from no

problems (zero) to death (ten). It was used as a means of interpreting the
scores achieved on the FS scale to avoid an aggregation of the scores
obtained for each of the functional systems. Guidelines exist for determining
the DSS score.

Criticisms of the sensitivity of the DSS led to the

development of the EDSS.

The number of "steps" in the scale was

increased to 20 by subdividing the original ten grades so that they were as
follows 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5........... 10, still in the direction of severity.

There are few reports of the reliabihty of these scales (Kuzma et al 1969,
Amato et al 1987, Noseworthy et al 1990, Francis et al 1991). Amato et al
(1987) demonstrated good observer agreement when one neurologist
examined the patient in the presence of three other neurologists who also
23

independently rated the patients. However in a later study by the same
author (Amato et al 1988) of patients with EDSS scores ranging from 1.08.5, when examinations were undertaken by several neurologists
independently of each other, the results of inter rater rehability were less
convincing.

Disagreement tended to occur in those patients who were

mildly or moderately disabled probably because the DSS grade in these
patients is dependent on the individual FS scores. These patients may be
more likely to experience vaiiabihty in their performance and this in itself
may account for the disagreement between raters.

In the more disabled

patients, agreement was much better. An additional problem was that some
fimctional systems were less rehable than others and this was particularly
true of the sensory and cerebral functions. In a study by Noseworthy et al
(1990) of inter rater agreement regarding patients with EDSS scores of 1.06.5, the authors suggest that a change of at least 1.0 EDSS point should be
considered as evidence of an alteration of a patient's clinical activity. Francis
et al (1991) reported poor agreement amongst three raters for a sample of
patients with scores of 3.0 -9.5.

Explanations for variabihty include the fact that the EDSS is an ordinal scale
and therefore intervals between scale points are not equal. A change of 1.0
at the lower end of the scale is not necessarily the same as a 1.0 change in
the middle or upper end of the scale. Additional problems are those of
patient fatigue or the learning effect of the examining neurologists and
inconsistency in assigning individual FS scores (Goodkin et al 1992). Inter
rater and test/retest reliability are of importance in therapeutic trials when
repeated measures are necessary.

If the interval between the first and

second measures is short then the second score may be influenced by
knowledge of the first. However if the time interval is extended then any
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changes detected may be due to confounding variables rather than poor
rating.

Criticisms have also been levelled at the FS and EDSS for other reasons.
These include the fact that they are unlikely to consider problems of tremor,
spasticity and mental changes apart from dementia or mood change (Bauer
et al 1984). The scales' originator (Kurtzke 1989) argues that although the
scales have limitations, there has yet to be an alternative or superior
measure. The EDSS continues to be en^loyed most commonly to monitor
improvement and deterioration in condition in clinical trials of patients with
MS. Problems of inter and intra rater and test retest variabihty may be
reduced by limiting the number of examining physicians, careful training of
potential examiners and consistency in following the Kurtzke guidelines for
scoring (Goodkin et al 1992).

In 1985, the National Multiple Sclerosis Society pubhshed the Minimum
Record of Disabihty (MRD). The purpose of the MRD was to provide
uniformity of data cohection and standardised profiles of the main
dysfimctions associated with MS so that con^arisons of results could be
made between various centres conducting research in this patient group. It
contains several scales to report on physical incapacity and handicap in
patients with MS. The Incapacity Status Scale (ISS) (Kurtzke 1981) was
constructed to measure disabihty and owes much of its development to John
Kurtzke and Carl Granger, although many individuals contributed to its
compilation.

Special testing is not required and the tool takes the form of a structured
interview. The items are rated on the individual's response to a series of
questions relating to activities of daily living (ADL). In rating the scale the
25

eiD^hasis is on what the patient actually does rather than on optimal
performance. Because the ratings are based on questioning and not testing,
a standard set of questions is used and these questions constitute the
structure of the interview. Each item is scored 0-4 i.e. 0 = normal, 1 = some
difficulty but performed without an aid, 2 = needs adaptive or assistive
devices, 3 = requires human aid to perform, 4 = total dependence.

The Incapacity Status Scale (ISS) is intended as an inventory of functional
disabihty in ADL yet it also contains inq)airment items. The range of items
included are: stair climbing, ambulation, toilet/chair/bed transfer, bowel
function, bladder function, bathing, dressing, grooming, feeding, vision,
speech and hearing, medical problems, mood and thought disturbances,
mentation, fatiguabihty and sexual function. Inclusion of certain items in the
scale is open to criticism principaUy because they measure inq)airment and
not disabihty. For example in the item on vision, references are made to
actual visual acuity rather than how changes in visual acuity might limit or
restrict a person's activities. The items on mood and mentation similarly
refer to inq)airment. Bed, chair and toilet transfers are considered as one
item, yet other ADL scales have demonstrated a high correlation between
those able to conq)lete bed and chair transfers but not toilet transfers and as
such this last one should be considered as a separate item. The functions of
speech and hearing have also been combined but patients who have
problems with one may not necessarily have problems with the other, so
these should be rated individually.

Statistical studies (La Rocca et al 1984) have been carried out to
demonstrate the extent to which the items in the ISS contribute to the total
score and correlations range from 0.25 to 0.86 (IFMSS 1985). The highest
correlations were for the items of mobihty and self care and the lowest for
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the items of fatigue, sexual and psychic function. An explanation for the
poor correlations in the latter items is that they refer to impairment rather
than disabihty and are more difficult to quantify on the basis of patient
questioning rather than examination. A high intercorrelation of many of the
items has been demonstrated, suggesting that one of certain pairs of items
may in fact be redundant e.g. stair climbing and ambulation (r=0.86) (La
Rocca et al 1984).

The Barthel Index was first pubhshed in 1965 (Mahoney and Barthel) but
had been in use for approximately 10 years prior to this. From an historical
perspective it is an important contribution to the development of scales
measuring activities of daily living (ADL).

Its original purpose was to

monitor fimctional independence both before and afi:er treatment as a means
of recording progress in self care and mobihty skihs. It focused on patients
with long term illness relating to neuromuscular or musclo skeletal disorders.
The Index has been used extensively for measuring ADL in a number of
conditions and as a vehicle for identifying those patients most suitable for
undergoing a rehabihtation programme, for evaluating the outcome of
treatment strategies and to predict length of stay (Granger et al 1979,
Logigian et al 1983, Wood-Dauphinee et al 1984, Wade et al 1985).

The Index may be completed by a nurse, doctor or a member of the
paramedical team It may be completed either through direct observation of
the individual performing specific activities, by questioning, or by reviewing
case notes. The scale encompasses 10 activities usually considered to be
part of an ADL assessment namely, feeding, transfers, personal care, getting
on and off a toilet, bathing, walking, ascending and descending stairs,
dressing and bladder and bowel control. The purpose of the Index is to
describe the level of dependence/independence and scores of 0,5, 10 or 15
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are assigned to the items. Overall the patient's score may range from 0-100.
The various modifications that the scale has undergone means that there are
a number of guidelines for scoring the items. For exan^le. Granger and
associates (1979) suggested that the scores may be interpreted as follows:
100-60 independence, 59-40 marked dependence, 39-21 severe dependence
and scores of 20 or less indicate total dependence.

This scale has been extensively adopted and studies conducted to investigate
its predictive vahdity. Low scores have been shown to predict death in
stroke patients following admission to hospital (Wyhe and White 1964) and
in others high scores have demonstrated a better chance of improvement
after treatment (Wylie 1967a&b).

The score of "60" appears to be the

pivotal score where patients move from dependency to

assisted

independence (Granger et al 1979b). In studies of rehability, inter-rater
rehabihty has exceeded 0.95 and a test-retest rehabihty of 0.89 has been
reported (Granger et al 1979b). However, studies of vahdity and rehabihty
are hankered by the proliferation of scales using the name Barthel Index.
Many are in fact modifications of the original instrument and this is true of
studies of disabihty in MS (Granger et al 1979b, Minderhoud et al 1984a).
It is often difficult to determine from any one study the exact nature of the
"Barthel" that is being used.

The original Barthel Index may be criticised on several levels. The scoring
system, although it ranges from 0-100, is rudimentary and change in a
person's level of ability may not be reflected in a subsequent change in the
overah score. The Index does not include speech or communication items
which are important in patients with MS who may have dysarthria. Whilst
attempts have been made to ircq)rove its sensitivity (Granger et al 1979b),
this has tended to increase the con^lexity of the scale.
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The PULSES scale was formulated in 1957 and was developed following
the adaptation of several measurement tools, namely the Canadian Army's
Physical Standards and Instructions which concentrated on physique, upper
and lower extremities, hearing, vision, mental capacity and emotional
stability. This was later modified by the United States Army by combining
the mental and emotional categories.

Finally, changes were made by

Moskowitz and McCann (1957) to produce the PULSES Profile which was
the first fimctional assessment tool to be generally accepted in the U.S.A.

Initially this profile concentrated on those who were chronically ill and the
elderly living in institutions (Moskowitz and McCann 1957, Moskowitz et al
1959). Today its main purpose is to predict an individual's potential for
rehabilitation, assist in planning progress and then to evaluate the patient's
progress (Granger and Greer 1976). However no information appears to be
available on the original purpose of the PULSES Profile.

The Profile

consists of items of physical condition (visceral and cerebral), upper and
lower limb fimction, sensory components (speech, vision and hearing),
excretory fimctions and mental/emotional state. Each item is scored one
(normal) to four (severe) though there is no overall score. Rather a score
for each category reflects the level of specific fimctions and this is probably
a more legitimate approach than attempting to produce an additive scale.

The scale has been demonstrated to detect change between admission and
discharge and has acceptable levels of test/retest and inter-rater reliability
(Granger et al 1979a). It differs jfiom the Barthel Index m that the latter is
better able to measure discrete fimctions such as eating and ambulation,
although the PULSES profile considers communication which the BI does
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not.

However, because the PULSES focuses on physical abnormalities

rather than their intact it is more an indicator of inq>airment than disabihty.

The Functional Independence Measure (FIM) (Granger et al 1986, Hamilton
et al 1987, Keith et al 1987) was developed foUowing the work of a national
task force sponsored by the American Academy of Physical Medicine and
Rehabihtation and the American Congress of Rehabihtation Medicine. The
FIM forms part of the Uniform Data for Medical Rehabihtation (1985). Its
conceptual basis is the disablement model described by WHO (1980) in their
ICIDH. It has been designed for use by both clinicians and researchers as a
means of measuring disabihty to predict firstly, the burden of care measured
in minutes of assistance provided each day by a carer and secondly the
subject's level of satisfaction with life in general. The authors claim that it
differs fi^om previously mentioned instruments in that it is an interval, and
not an ordinal, scale.

The original format has undergone several changes including the weighting
of items using the Rasch Analysis (Andrich 1988) so that the intervals
between the steps are said to be the same (Fisher et al 1993). Eighteen
items are included in the FIM.

These are eating, grooming, bathing,

dressing upper body, dressing lower body, toileting, bladder management,
bowel management, bed/chair/wheelchair transfer, toilet transfer, tub/shower
transfer, locomotion, stairs, conçrehension, expression, social interaction,
problem solving and memory.

The scale for each item consists of two

domains, independence (no help required to perform an activity - scores six
and seven) and dependence (help needed - scores one to five).

In a study by Granger and associates (1990) 24 patients with MS were
recruited fi'om a rehabihtation centre and a range of instruments used to
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collect data on disability, handicap and satisfaction with life. These included
the BI (Mahoney and Barthel 1965), the ISS (Kurtzke 1981), the
Environmental Status Scale (ESS) (IFMSS 1985), the Brief Synq)tom
Inventory (BSI) (Derogatis and Mehsaratos 1983), the Long-Range
Evaluation System (LRES) (Granger and McNamara 1984) and the FIMS.
Results showed that the BI, ISS, ESS and the FIM were all usefid in
predicting the physical care needs of patients with MS. The items included
in the ISS and the FIM were very similar apart from the item on vision
which was absent from the FIM.

The FIM however was superior to the

ISS in bemg able to distinguish between the degrees of assistance required.
Additionally it has sufldcient predictive power to render the other scales,
namely the BI and the ISS superfluous.

It would appear from this study that the FIM may be a more useful measure
of burden of care conq)ared to the BI, the ISS and the ESS and that in
conjunction with the BSI can provide an indication of
satisfaction.

general life

The authors suggest that the FIM is useful in terms of

understanding the impact of disabihty on individuals and on the human and
economic resources of the community.

Brosseau and Wolfson (1994) addressed the issues of inter rater rehabihty
and construct valdity of the FIM in patients with MS. They concluded that
whilst the FIM may be usefid in the assessment of some aspects of disabihty,
it is of doubtfid use in the assessment of neuropsychological needs and this
has been reported by other investigators who noted a poor correlation
between the communication, social and cognition sections of the FIM and
neuropsychological tests (Haughton et al 1989, Granger et al 1990,
Davidofif et al 1990). The FIM seems to describe overah disabihty in MS
better than the EDSS, although it does not take account of such problems as
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vision, balance and dexterity and ail of these are Jfrequently encountered by
people with MS. The FIM requires researchers to be adequately trained in
the scoring system and frequent reference to the scoring booklet throughout
the assessment is often necessary (Kidd et al In press) making this
instrument unsuitable for patient self-report. Generally the data on rehabihty
and vahdity appear to be encouraging but the sample in the Brosseau and
Wolfson study (1994) was not large and the authors recommend that further
studies be undertaken which apply the FIM in larger samples before it can be
more widely employed with confidence in MS research.

The OPCS survey of disabihty (Martin et al 1988) was developed
specificaUy for coUecting population statistics and attenq)ted to describe the
prevalence of disabihty among adults aged 16-65 years in great Britain. The
authors adopted the ICIDH (WHO 1980) definition of disabihty.
AdditionaUy, disablement was viewed as a continuum rather than a disabled
versus able-bodied approach and the concern was to construct a measure of
the severity of disabihty. Health care professionals and patients were asked
to identify different types of disabihties and then to rank order each disabihty
according to severity.

Originahy ten areas of disabihty were identified:

locomotion, reaching and stretching, dexterity, seeing, hearing, personal
care, continence, communication, behaviour and inteUectual fimctioning and
these items reflect the areas identified in the WHO (1980) definition of
disabihty. Later three other areas were incorporated namely, consciousness,
digestion (feeding and drinking) and disfigurement.

"Judges" were used to determine the relative severity of different disabihties
and to estabhsh an overah description (level) of disabihty. The classification
of complaints described by the sample as causing disabihties included
nervous system (13%), mental (13%), ear (38%) and eye (22%) complaints,
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respiratory conditions (13%), circulatory (20%) and

musculo-skeletal

(46%) disorders as weU as a small number of other conq)laints. A conq)lex
weighting system was used to describe the severity of each of the thirteen
disability categories and a sophisticated approach adopted to produce a
summed score for global disabihty. Individuals need careful training in the
administration of the tool and, because it was designed for population
statistics, it was not intended for use in the clinical setting. However the
authors encouraged others to take the work forward and there is evidence of
the original scale being adapted to assess the disabihty of stroke patients
(Partridge and Johnston 1989) and those with other neurological conditions
(Rochford 1991). Simpler scoring systems have been developed which can
be easily employed for self report questionnaires in those instances where it
is the patients' perceptions that are of interest to the researcher.

A great number of instruments exist purporting to measure disabihty and the
majority of these focus on ADL and use ordinal scaling. The FS and EDSS
have been jfrequently adopted by neurologists in studies of patients with MS.
Despite the fact that the items refer to both impairment and disabihty, it
continues to be employed so that the neurological status of patients in a
study may be corqpared to earher work. Although historicahy the BI has
made an inq)ortant contribution to the development of ADL scales, it retains
problems regarding sensitivity and omits communication amongst its items.
The PULSES Projfile concentrates on inq)airments rather than disabihty and
for this reason is unsuitable in a study whose interest hes in disabihty
measurement even though it has previously been used in MS research. The
FIM has attenq)ted to provide a more conqjrehensive approach to the
measurement of disabihty for rehabihtation purposes but excludes some
items which are relevant for the person with MS. Additionahy the scoring
system means that it focuses on the perspective of the clinician in assessing
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patients rather than patients' perceptions of their disabihties. The OPCS has
a sound conceptual framework in that it uses the ICIDH classification
recommended by WHO (1980), it includes ADL items that are relevant to
disabihty measurement in MS and there is evidence of adaptations of the
original form being employed in studies of disabihty in the clinical setting.

MEASURING MOBILITY
Mobihty is a non-specific term and may in fact enconq)ass a number of
activities including walking, stair climbing and transferring. The majority of
ADL measures incorporate mobihty as a fimction, and classify mobihty
according to how much help a person requires either in terms of aids and
apphances or personal assistance e.g. the Barthel Index (Mahoney and
Barthel 1965), the Hauser Index (Hauser et al 1983) and the Functional
Ambulation Categories (Holden et al 1984). However there appear to be
few instruments which focus specificaUy on a range of mobihty related
activities and which may be administered in the clinical setting.

This section wiU concentrate on instruments which measure mobihty and
walking speed. Mobihty has been demonstrated amongst patients to be one
of the most, if not the most, valued of ah activities of daily living (Chiou and
Burnett 1985). Problems associated with mobihty probably constitute the
most frequent con^laints that patients with MS have to contend with
(Barnes 1993). Causes of mobihty difficulties include pyramidal inq)airment
and abnormal tone.

Other variables such as fatigue, pain, ataxia and

proprioceptive difficulties may also have a bearing on mobUity (Barnes
1993).
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The Rivennead Mobility Index (RMI) (Cohen et al 1991) concentrates on
mobility activities that people normally bave to Mfil and range from bed
mobihty to running. It is concerned with disabihty and not impairment. The
tool takes the form of a questionnaire which is administered by the clinician
or researcher.

The patient is asked whether he/she is able to complete

certain activitie, although one observation is also included. A decision has
to be made about whether to ask patients about normal everyday
performance or optimal performance. The RMI concentrates on measuring
the former.

The RMI consists of 14 questions to which the reply options are either yes
or no and direct observation of the patient's attempt to stand unsupported
for ten seconds. One point is aUocated where the patient does carry out an
activity and a score of zero if the answer is in the negative. Scores may
range from a mmimum of zero (bed bound) to 15 (very mobile). The items
selected for the RMI were developed foUowing an examination of mobihty
items used in several indices: the Barthel Index, The Nottingham Extended
Profile (Nouri and Lincoln 1987), and the Frenchay Activities Index (Wade
et al 1985). Information from stroke patients was used initiaUy to determine
the scalabihty of items using Guttman Scaling techniques (1953) as weU as
the expected range of scores.

The instrument was then tested for vahdity and rehabihty in patients with
mobihty problems who were attending a rehabilitation centre. Inter rater
rehabihty for total scores was 0.94 (p<0.001) and no individual items were
found to be unrehable.

The RMI was correlated with the Barthel ADL

Index (Collin et al 1988) (0.91), the Functional Ambulation Categories
(Holden et al 1984) (0.89) and gait speed over ten metres (0.82).

The

authors concluded that the RMI had concurrent vahdity as a measure of
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mobility. The Guttman Scaling Analysis produced a coefficient of scalability
of 0.79 and a coefficient of reproducibility of 0.93. Reliability was further
tested in a different sanq)le which included 11 patients with MS. Agreement
for the two observers was within two points and there was no consistent
bias found.

The RMI has been demonstrated to be a good reflection of how an
individual is able to move his/her body in an extensive and clinically relevant
range of activities.

Additionally, it is simple to administer, quick to

complete and a demonstrable valid and reliable measure of mobility in
patients with neurological disease, especially MS, stroke and head injury.
Although it must be acknowledged that sample sizes have been small, these
results are encouraging.

Other methods of measuring mobility have been in the form of timed
walking tests. These may be divided into two types: firstly, a timed walk
over a short distance ranging fi'om two to twenty metres and secondly, one
that involves a walk lasting fi'om two to twelve minutes.

The former

concentrates on peak performance and the latter on cardio-respiratory
fitness and endurance. For the purpose of this study peak performance was
of interest. Patients with MS often experience problems with mobility and
bladder control and there is a question to ask concerning a possible
association between urge incontinence and poor mobihty.

Although the

interruptions in the neural pathways account for detrusor hyperreflexia,
clinical e?q)erience would suggest that those who complain of urinary
urgency may avoid incontinence if they have sufficient mobihty to reach
toilet facihties in adequate time. Those who are dependent on walking aids
or personal assistance to get to the toilet and transfer are often less likely to
remain continent.
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The ten metre timed walk consists of the patient completing this set distance
under timed conditions. A flat, level surface is recommended with indicators
for starting and finishing points. The finishing line however is disguised
fi-om the patient who is asked to aim for a point beyond, the rationale being
that patients may well slow down towards the end. The individual is asked
to start walking when ready, to do so at their normal walking speed and
using their usual walking aids or apphances such as crutches etc.

The

observer times the walk using a stopwatch and refi*aining firom walking with
patient or making any comments during the test, both of which have been
shown to increase gait speeds (Guyatt et al 1984). No attenq)t is made to
measure the quahty of a person's gait which is a very difficult thing to
measure rehably (Goodkin and DiUer 1973).

Several studies have demonstrated aspects of the vahdity and rehabihty of
the ten metre timed walking test.

It correlates with variables such as

cadence and stride (Goldfarb and Simon 1984), balance (Bohannon 1989),
the FAC (Holden et al 1984) and number of fahs (Wolfson et al 1990). A
high level of test-retest and inter rater rehabihty has been confirmed (Holden
et al 1984, Bohannon and Andrews 1990).

It is reasonably sensitive

although there is a ceiling effect in patients with normal walking speeds.

PERCEPTIONS OF DISABILITY AND PSYCHOLOGICAL STATE
Research has shown that objective measurements of disabihty are unlikely to
agree with individual perceptions. Discrepancies have been noted between
the ratings of the professional and those of the patient in studies of surgical
patients and their worries (Johnston 1976, 1982) as weh as those with
disabihties (Sheikh et al 1979). Both ratings are essential in rehabihtation
and it may be beneficial for a profile of disabihty to be matched with a
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profile of individual perceptions of disability rather than focusing on one
perspective of disablement to the exclusion of the other.

Two studies (Partridge et al 1991, Rochford 1991) which examined the
concept of perceived disability are of interest.

Partridge et al (1991)

investigated perceptions of disabihty in a group of elderly persons living at
home. The authors were concerned about a number of value systems held
by elderly people, the relationship between perceptions and objective
measures of disabihty and the perceived needs for services for those with
disabihties. A random stratified sample of 200 elderly people fi'om general
practice hsts were recruited (71 men and 129 females) with a mean age of
78 years.

Individuals were classified as disabled or not disabled according to a
disabihty scale adapted fi'om the OPCS Disabihty survey (Martin et al 1988).
This focused on five areas namely, locomotion, dexterity, personal care,
hearing and seeing.

Each item was rated on a four point scale of no

disabihty to severe disabihty and those who scored moderate or severe
disabihty on one or more of the items were classified as disabled.

The

QALY Toolkit (a self report measure) asked patients to comment on five
mobihty related statements regarding which best described their level of
mobihty. Individuals were also asked to report ah their health problems
(illnesses and accidents) as a means of recording health status. In addition
to objective measures, information which focused on the perceptions of
individuals in relation to their health, disabihty, mobihty and quahty of life
(QOL) was cohected. Additionahy, data was cohected on social support,
distress and perceived control over future disabihty with ageing.
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With regards to health and disabihty, 60% were not worried about their
health, they were not disabled, did not require aids for mobihty and regarded
their QOL as good or very good. Objective levels of disabihty, mobihty and
ADL correlated with subjective perceptions (p<0.01). Level of locomotion
was consistently and significantly correlated with patients' perceptions of
disabihty. AdditionaUy, there was a lower but stiU significant relationship
between dexterity and personal care and perceptions of disabihty. Multiple
regression analysis was used to determine which of the objective problems
contributed to overah perceptions of disabihty. Sixty-five per cent of the
variance in disabihty was explained by problems of locomotion and a smaUer
proportion of variance by difficulties associated with personal care, hearing
and seeing. ADL scores were powerfid predictors of perceived disabihty
and assessments of general health were found to depend on degree of
locomotion and dexterity, i.e. what one was able to do, rather than on
specific diseases or conditions.

Discrepancies were shown to exist between objective and subjective
assessments of disabihty in one-third of the sample. In a total sample of
200, sixteen people classified as disabled perceived themselves to be
disabled and 117 classified as non-disabled perceived themselves as such.
However 53 classified as disabled did not perceive themselves as disabled
and 14 classified as non disabled perceived themselves as disabled.

A

number of factors (age, health problems, social support, mood, coping and
perceived control) were analysed in an attenq)t to understand the differences
between the groups.

Those who were described as non-disabled on

objective assessment but regarded themselves as disabled tended to report
more health problems, said they were managing less well, agreed with the
notion that a reduction in activity accompanied ageing and showed less
evidence of employing effective coping strategies. In contrast those who
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were described as disabled but who viewed themselves as non-disabled
demonstrated fewer problems regarding ADL and saw themselves as
managing better.

The investigators suggest that discrepancies between perceptions of
disabihty may be explained by a number of variables such as a person's
assessment of their own abihties and their behefs about factors influencing
disabihty.

They concluded that locomotion and being able to get about

determined how disabled an individual perceived themselves.

Although

health professionals frequently depend on objective measures to assist them
in deciding on treatment approaches, these may not always concur with
patients' perceptions. It would appear that perceptions of disabihty are an
inq)ortant determinant of individuals' estimation of their health problems and
QOL and therefore cannot be ignored.

Rochford (1991) investigated perceptions of disabihty of 35 people
attending a day centre. Ah had a range of physical and sensory disabihties.
One had been disabled for less than six months, one between six and twelve
months and the remainder for more than 10 years, with 20% of these
disabled from birth.

Items from the disabihty scale employed in the OPCS

survey (Martin et al 1988) were used to observe patients performing specific
activities which were then rated. A visual analogue scale using the items
included in the OPCS scale was devised to measure the perceptions of
individuals regarding their disabihty.

A disabihty ratio (DR) was then

calculated to describe the difference between objective measures and
subjective perceptions. A negative DR was interpreted as perceptions of
disabihty being greater than that measured by the observer and a positive
DR demonstrating the converse.
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The median DR was -3 for those who had become disabled at some point
foUowing birth (group 2) i.e. individuals frequently perceived themselves as
more disabled corqpared to objective measures and this was significant
(p<0.0001). Those who had been disabled since birth (group 1) did not
demonstrate a significant negative DR No relationship was found to exist
between the DR and a beUef in personal control over improvement in their
condition. However, a comparison of global perceived level of disabihty
(GPLOD) i.e. the patients' overah view of their disabihty and perceived
control (PC) demonstrated a correlation between these two variables
amongst individuals in group 2. They were more external in their behefs though this was only significant at the 10% level - but the correlation
between this and their GPLOD was highly significant.

Rochford (1991) did not report a correlation between any individual items
on the Perceived Level of Disabihty (PLOD) scale and the GPLOD in those
who had been disabled at some point foUowing birth.

She suggests that

several psychological variables that were not measured in her study, such as
coping, self esteem, body image and psychological state and which have
been argued as having an impact on an indrvidual's perceptions (Bandura
1986, Turner and Reiser 1990) may be responsible for this difference in
results between her study and that of Partridge et al (1991). The sample
consisted of

young disabled whereas Partridge had recruited a larger

number of subjects who were healthy elderly people and this may provide an
additional explanation for the discrepancy in findings between the two
investigations. Future work is needed to investigate locomotion as weU as
psychological factors in larger patient samples in order to understand what
factors influence disability perceptions.
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The issue of how patients rate their disabihty receives httle attention and yet
it is an important one (Pincus et al 1983).

A doctor or other health

professional may rate a person's main problems as their limited mobihty
whereas the patient may actuahy consider, for example, their poor bladder
control of greater significance. The rank-ordering of patient's self perceived
problems is an important ingredient in planning treatment programmes.
Feinstien and associates (1986) describe three hiportant benefits of
considering patient preferences. Firstly the patient is brought into focus as
the prime target of ah activities. Secondly, the physician can concentrate on
those aspects of disabihty that are most distressing to the patient and thirdly
by focusing on changes that occur in areas of greatest importance to the
individual, wih encourage the more effective planning and evaluation of
therapeutic interventions.

CONCLUSION
The measurement of disabihty is a complex issue not least because of the
semantic confusion surrounding definitions and the plethora of instruments
that have been developed.

The enployment of ADL scales has been a

popular approach, but many scales lack a clear conceptual framework. The
ICIDH (WHO 1980) has assisted in developing a classification of the
consequences of disease, its impact on the individual and a theoretical
framework for understanding the concepts of impairment, disabihty and
handicap. Diagnosis in itself does not sufficiently describe the nature of the
problems individuals may encounter in terms of restriction in the
performance of activities and therefore measures are required that wih
enable an appreciation of the disablement experience.

The majority of scales measuring ADL have been designed to be
implemented by clinical or research personnel. A self report questionnaire is
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particularly révélant when considering attitudes or perceptions so that any
possibihty of bias normally associated with inteiiew schedules, is limited.
The OPCS scale (Martin et al 1988) adopts the WHO's (1980) theoretical
basis for disability. In addition to the sound conceptual framework, it is
possible to adapt it for use by patients to comment on their individual
perceptions of various disabihties.

Performance of self care activities and mobihty have been demonstrated to
be crucial attributes for indrvidual's to fimction at an independent level.
ADL scales focus on such fimctions but there are indications for also
employing other measures to describe mobhity in more detail. Bed mobihty,
standing, transfers, stair climbing and walking may have inqrhcations for
whether someone can reach the toilet, mobihse outdoors, participate in
sexual intercourse as weh as many other activities which may contribute
ultimately to how an individual perceives quahty of life.

Physical disabihty may have psychological repercussions which may in turn
afreet how an individual interprets the severity of their fimctional limitations.
Consideration of physical disabihty from the patient's perspective is relevant
in attenq)ting to understand the interaction with quahty of hfe and a number
of psychological variables such as mood state and perceived control over
health.
The hypotheses for testing were as foUows:
1. There would be a positive correlation between the patient's global
perceived level of disabihty (GPLOD) and the EDSS rating .
2. There would be a positive correlation between the GPLOD and the level
of mobihty as measured by the Rivennead Mobihty Index.
3. There wih be a positive correlation between greater GPLOD and
depression.
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CHAPTERS
BLADDER FUNCTION AND DYSFUNCTION

INTRODUCTION
Whilst a number of sensitive subjects have received media attention of one
sort or another, the issue of bladder control, particularly incontinence,
remains taboo (Norton et al 1988).

Yet urinary incontinence is often

associated with distress (Thomas et al 1980, YameU et al 1981, Wyman
1987) and men and women may adopt several strategies in an effort to
"cope" with troublesome urinary synq)toms, for example, wearing pads,
resricting fluid intake, avoiding travelling too far flrom home or using pubhc
transport (Norton 1988, Jeter and Wagner 1990, McGrother et al 1987a,
Brink et al 1987).

Several factors exist which may influence bladder function, either directly
(physiological) or indirectly i.e. a persons ability to cope, which may involve
physical, emotional and environmental elements. In the patient with MS
these different factors are often intimately related. For example, having to
contend with a reduction in mobihty in addition to physiological changes in
normal bladder function may have devastating consequences for both
individuals and carers.

The purpose of this chapter is to examiue the prevalence of urinary
synq)toms in the general population and the ramifications that incontinence
in particular may have for the individual. Normal bladder function wih be
described and the physiological changes that may occur to the innervation of
the lower urinary tract in patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) wih be
discussed.
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PREVALENCE OF URINARY INCONTINENCE AMONGST THE
GENERAL POPULATION
There have been several reports of prevalence studies into incontinence in
specij&c age groups, gender, institutions and the community (Wolin 1969,
Brocklehurst 1972, Feneley et al 1979, Thomas et al 1980, YameU et al
1981, McGrother et al 1987a&b. JoUey et al 1988, M.O.R.I 1990, O'Brien
et al 1991).

Difficulties associated with prevalence studies in this area include a lack of
consistency amongst researchers as to how incontinence should be defined
(Brocklehurst 1993) and under reporting by individuals (Thomas et al 1980,
YameU et al 1981, JoUeys 1988, O'Brien et al 1991). AdditionaUy, different
methodological approaches may mean that some studies are more vulnerable
to bias than others. For example, information obtained from a face to face
interview may not eUcit the same results as a postal questionnaire which wiU
be more anonymous (Brocklehurst 1993). Ultimately these problems wiU
influence the comparison of results of various research and to what extent
the prevalence of incontinence exists amongst the general population.

Definitions of incontinence have included the foUowing:
"Involuntary loss of urine which is sufficient to be a problem" (Agency for
Health Care PoUcy 1992);
"Involuntary loss of urine two or more times a month regardless of quantity
lost" (Thomas et al 1980);
"The condition in which the involuntary loss of urine is a social or hygienic
problem and is objectively demonstrable" (Bates et al 1976). This last
definition has been adopted by the Intemational Continence Society (ICS).
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With regards to the problem of under reporting, the stigma and negative
attitudes with which incontinence or poor bladder control is associated, is
probably a major explanation for people failing to bring their problem to
someone's attention (Norton 1988, Holst and Wilson 1988). This may well
be compounded by the attitudes of some health care professionals who may
regard incontinence as a "nuisance" rather than a "legitimate symptom"
(King's Fund 1983). Researchers have estimated that for every 1 case of
known urinary incontinence, there are a further 20 individuals who go
unrecognised (Feneley et al 1979, Thomas et al 1980).

Two large scale studies that demand appraisal are by Thomas et al (1980)
and the more recent M.O.RI poll (1990).

The study by Thomas and

associates (1980) was the first large prevalence study and included 18 000
respondents from a postal survey. "Regular" incontinence was defined as
"involuntary excretion or leakage of urine in inappropriate places or at
inappropriate times twice or more a month, regardless of the quantity of
urine lost".
The prevalence of incontinence in those aged 65 years and over was similar
in males and females, but in those under 65 years incontinence was found to
be more prevalent in the latter. Overall 72.4% of women and 89.2% of men
were continent leaving 1 in 4 women and 1 in 10 men incontinent.

The same study also examined the extent to which incontinent individuals
were known to the health, social or voluntary services. The results
demonstrated that only a small proportion of sufferers were recognised and
they tended to be those in long stay institutions rather than those living at
home.

One in five of these had mild incontinence and the remainder

moderate or severe incontinence.
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Only 1 in 10 of the respondents who

experienced incontinence had sought help. From this research, estimates of
between 2 and 3 million people in the United Kingdom with incontinence
have been made.

It is easier to obtain information about the prevalence of incontinence
amongst those in institutions as opposed to those living at home. From the
work by Thomas et al (1980), 80% of incontinent people are to be found in
acute and general wards and 20% in long stay institutions and Egan et al
(1983) later supported this. Other studies have shown that the proportion of
incontinent persons are highest amongst long stay or continuing care wards
(Milne 1976, Gilleard 1981, McLaren 1981).

The purpose of the recent M.O.R.I poll (1990), was to investigate the
prevalence of urinary incontinence amongst people living at home, to
examine the degree of handicap experienced and how individuals seek help.
A random sample of 4007 adults (1883 men and 2124 females) all over 30
years of age were recruited.

Sampling was geographically stratified to

reflect different areas of Great Britain. The questionnaire comprised 32
items and was developed as a result of discussions with 4 groups of
members of the general pubhc with and without incontmence.

The

questionnaires were administered by trained interviewers.

Two hundred and ninety-seven women (14%) and 125 men (6.6%) were or
had been incontinent. Incontinence was shown to increase with age and was
more common in women, this last finding being an expected one. Threequarters of those who reported incontinence were women. In the 2 months
prior to conq)letmg the questionnaires, 2.8% (52) men and 7.5% (159)
women had experienced incontinence during this time. Of these, 45% (92)
had been troubled with this for between 4 and 15 years and 16% (32) for 16
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years or more. Of the 209 respondents who reported incontinence, 52%
mentioned this to someone at the onset of their symptoms and these tended
to be those who were younger, more frequently were men and also those in
full time enq)loyment. Although more than 80% contacted their general
practitioner at some stage, 14% did nothing at the onset of the problem,
only 13% discussed it with their spouse and less than 10% mentioned it to
another femily member.

Jolleys (1988) reported the prevalence of urinary incontinence in women
attending a general practice in the Leicestershire area. Eight hundred and
thirty three women aged 25 years and over req>onded to a postal
questionnaire. Incontinence was defined as "inappropriate leakage of urine"
and was reported by 41% (343). For 232 women this constituted damp
underwear, 63 leaked sufficiently to warrant a change of underwear and 48
always wore sanitary protection. Incontinence is beheved to be associated
with parity (Thomas et al 1980) and the work by Jolleys (1988)
demonstrated a linear increase in incontmence with a rise in parity. However
incontinence was not related to (hfficult births as opposed to normal
deliveries.

In studies of those aged under 65 years, the prevalence has been reported as
ranging from between 30% and 60% (WoUin 1969, Brocklehurst 1972,
Jolleys 1988) to much smaller numbers (Thomas et al 1980, O'Brien et al
1991). One explanation for descriptions of lower prevalence rates is that
patients who describe "danq) pants" may not have been classified as
incontinent and have therefore have been "missed".

Agreement on

prevalence rates tends to be greater regarding women over 65 years and the
M.O.R.I poll (1990) supports the earher work of Thomas et al (1980) and
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McGrouther et al (1987). It would appear that no prevalence studies have
used the l.C.S. definition of incontinence.

RAMIFICATIONS OF DISORDERED BLADDER FUNCTION
Few studies have focussed specifically on the emotional distress that may be
linked to poor bladder control (Norton et al 1988, Wells 1984). In the recent
M.O.KI poll (1990), 34-45% of incontinent subjects felt it afifected their
lifestyle considerably and 60% of incontment people expressed concern or
were worried about this. Thirty-seven per cent reported their incontinence
as a moderate or severe handicap, 13% were embarrassed and 10% were
concerned about smell. These results refiect those of earher work (Wehs
1984, Wyman 1987).

Stigma may over ride other distressing effects of urinary synq)toms and
therefore prevent or delay individuals from seeking help.

They may

experience shame, embarressment and even withdraw from social
interactions (Norton 1986). Yamell et al (1981) found that although urinary
symptoms were identified as interfering with domestic and social life, only
half actually sought medical advice.

Norton et al (1988) studied 201 women aged between 16 and 68 years with
urinary syn^toms referred by general practitioners to a urodynamics clinic.
Information was collected through self conq)leted questionnaires which
consisted of open and closed response sets. The questionnaire focused on
details such as the respondant's worst symptom, general urinary synq)toms,
interference in daily activities, and the emotional and social consequences.
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Half the patients felt "odd" or "different", two-fifths felt unattractive and one
quarter avoided other people. Most patients avoided sexual intercourse and
attributed this directly to their urinary synq)toms.

Two-fifths of these

patients had consulted their G.P. within a year of onset of urinary symptoms.
However one-third had delayed reporting for between 1 and 5 years and
one-quarter had waited more than 5 years. Reasons for delaying were given
as either hoping the

symptoms would resolve spontaneously or

embarrassment which prevented them from seeking help.

However no

significant correlation was found to exist between degree of distress and the
length of delay in reporting symptoms. Of interest is that the objective
severity of symptoms may not necessarily correlate with the psychosocial
impact of urinary symptoms as perceived by the patient (Wyman 1987).

The M.O.RI. poll (1990) investigated the emotional distress experienced
and the effect that incontinence had on an individuais lifestyle. Thirty-four
per cent (144) expressed concern about the problem, 29% admitted to being
worried when the incontinence first occurred (more men than women
reporting this), and 30% (125) were embarrassed.

A fiirther 10% felt

"smelly" and 8% ashamed. Regarding the effect that incontinence had had
on a person's lifstyle, 154 admitted to it having a fair to a great deal of
influence (55 men and 99 women) and 97 said it had no effect, with the
proportion of men and women reporting this being equal.

Incontinence

imposed various restrictions and included reducing fluid intake (146), being
conscious of the location of toilet facihties (141), limiting participation in
outdoor activities (65) and avoiding specific activities such as lifting (43).

The findings of the M.O.R.I. poll (1990), concurred with those of previous
studies and demonstrated that the social, emotional and hygienic
consequences of incontinence may be considerable.
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For example, 37%

identified as being incontinent thought that this presented a severe social
handicap and this was similar to the results obtained by Wyman (1987). The
proportion of individuals who felt embarrassed about the incontinence or
concerned about the odour reported in the M.O.R.L poll reflected the
results of Well's study (Wells 1984).

The reluctance to come forward for advice is ofl;en confounded by the
frequently held view that poor bladder control is to be expected amongst
certain groups (e.g. the elderly and women following childbirth) and more
importantly that nothing can be done to treat these syuftoms (Mittness
1990). Although attitudes have improved over the last 20 years (Rhodes
and Parker 1994), underreporting and a lack of recognition by health care
professionals as to the available treatment strategies means that the needs of
these individuals frequently go unaddressed (Wyman 1987). Incontmence
has been associated with morbidity, depression, decubitus ulcers, infection
and social isolation (Thomas et al 1980). In addition to effect on health, the
indrvidual's quahty of life may be negatively influenced (Woodward 1993).

In a study which focussed on incontinence in those disabled by arthritis
(Turner-Stokes and Frank 1992), the authors stressed that
"It is therefore an essential part of disabihty management that we not only
identify the problem of urinary incontinence, but also determine as far as
possible the role of different contributing factors".

Two hundred and seventy-three patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA),
osteo-arthritis OA) and soft tissue disorders conf leted urinary symptom
questionnaires, where incontinence was defined as "wet more than twice a
month" (Thomas et al 1980). A health assessment questionnaire (HAQ)
designed for use with patients with arthritis was employed to determine level
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of disability. Timed measurements were used to determine how long it took
respondents to:

(i) walk 10 yards;
(ii) get up from a chair and walk to the toilet;
(iii) undress and position themselves appropriately and
(iv) get up from bed at night and walk to the toilet.

Problems of bladder function were reported by 38% (40) patients with R.A.
and 47% (26) patients with O.A. In a comparison of age and disabihty with
bladder control, there was a positive correlation between age and bladder
control in those with R.A. and between disabihty and bladder control in both
the R.A. and O.A groups (Mann Whitney Cl 0,10 p=0.04 and Cl 1,12
p=0.03 respectively). Patients with R.A. and O.A. were similar regarding
age, duration of disease and extent of the disease.

Those who reported

diffiiculties with bladder function took longer to reach the toilet, were more
disabled, con^lained of more early morning stiffiiess and were wet more
than twice per month.

The aetiology of incontinence is multifactorial (Norton 1986). Urinary
symptoms may be sufficiently troublesome so as to become disabling
(O'Hagan 1994) or alternatively poor bladder control may result from
specific fimctional problems, especiahy those associated with limited
mobihty and dexterity (Norton 1986).

The neurologicaUy impaired are

particularly vulnerable, not least because the neural pathways necessary for
maintaining continence are interrupted but also because in these patients
their mobihty, dexterity and balance may also be affected. A combination of
urinary tract pathology and poor ambulation may prove to be a disastrous
combination in this patient group.
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NORMAL BLADDER FUNCTION
The bladder has a dual function. This is firstly, to act as a reservoir in order
to store urine and secondly, to en^ty its contents (Blaivas and Kaplan
1988). The maintainence of continence depends upon a complex series of
neural pathways linking the brain, the spinal cord and the bladder (Fowler
and Fowler 1993, Jolleys 1994).

During the bladder filling process, stretch receptors located in the detrusor
are stimulated and impulses transmitted to the sacral segments of the spinal
cord. These impulses are then relayed up the sensory nerve tracts of the
spinal cord to the brainstem and the cortical centre.

It is here that the

sensation of bladder filling is recognised. For the bladder to reach its fidl
capacity, the hypogastric nerves arising from the thoraco-lumbar segments
(T2-L3) allow for detrusor relaxation and sphincter contraction through
syrqpathetic innervation.

The motor induises responsible for bladder

emptying and supphed by the parasynpathetic nerves are inhibited during
the filling process. As a result the bladder expands like a balloon, although
the intravesical resting pressure remains constant (at approximately 10 cm
H20). Throughout this time, the sphincter will be in a state of contraction
so that the bladder outlet remains closed during filling.

An important

contribution to the maintenance of continence is that urethral closure
pressure must exceed the detrusor pressure (Tanagho 1978). This ensures
that no leakage occurs even if there is a rise in intra abdominal pressure e.g.
during coughing, sneezing and physical exertion.

Micturition rehes on the integration of the sympathetic, parasynpathetic and
somatic nerves (Nathan and Smith 1958, Fletcher and Bradley 1978).
When the bladder has reached its fidl capacity (400-500mls) the hypogastric
nerves are inhibited and the pelvic nerves, arising from the sacral segments
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S2-S4, activated.

For effective bladder emptying to occur the striated

muscles of the urethral sphincter and the pelvic floor will relax (Tanagho
and Miller 1970), there will be a fall in urethral pressure and a rise in
intravesical pressure with the onset of a detrusor contraction (Blaivis and
Kaplan 1988). The micturition reflex allows the bladder to expel urine and
demonstrates that bladder ercç)tying is a highly coordinated event.

In the neurologicaUy uninq) aired voiding can be deferred, interrupted or
initiated spontaneously even when the bladder is almost enq)ty. In addition
to the autonomic innervation of the detrusor and sphincter, there is a
voluntary or somatic component to voiding, the striated muscle of the
urethral sphincter being the only part of the urinary tract under voluntary
control (Fowler and Fowler 1993).

During bladder filling spontaneous

detrusor contractions can be suppressed and later on, bladder emptying can
be initiated by voluntary relaxation of the pelvic floor musculature.

An

analogy may be drawn between micturition and the mechanisms involved in
ambulation because both processes involve the coordination of autonomic
and somatic nerves.

Bladder dysflmction may occur wherever a lesion conq)romises the function
of the voiding centres in the brain, the ascending and descending pathways
in the spinal cord, the S2-S4 segments or the micturition reflex arc.

THE NATURE OF BLADDER DYSFUNCTION IN MS
PathologicaUy, the major feature of MS is focal demyelination (McDonald
1974). Clinical studies demonstrate that a variety of neurological patterns
may arise and this is because the demyelination and production of plaques
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may occur in the central white matter in the form of sacral and supra sacral
lesions (Goldstein et al 1982).

The neural lesions underlying sphincter disturbance in MS have proved
difficult to define clinically (Mathers et al 1990). Because of the multifocal
condition of MS, the pathways concerned with the neural control of the
bladder are firequently affected. Demyelination may occur in the fi'ontal
lobes, the brainstem and the spinal cord, all of which contribute to normal
sphincter control. In the spinal cord there would appear to be a tendency
for plaques to be present in the cervical region (Fog 1950, Oppenheim
1978).

As such, patients with cervical spinal cord demyelination often

exhibit signs of detrusor hyperrefiexia (DH) and detrusor sphincter
dyssynergia (DSD). This is because the neural pathways connecting the
pontine micturition centre and the sacral bladder centre are disrupted
(Blaivas and Kaplan 1988).

Few studies prior to 1976 (Bradley et al 1973 and Hebjom 1973) focused
on the specific disturbances of the micturition reflex and sphincter fimction
in MS. Since then Anderson and Bradley (1976) investigated a sample of 52
patients (38 females and 14 males). Ninety-six per cent were demonstrated
to have detrusor or sphincter abnormahties on gas cystometry and sphincter
EMG.

Sixty-three per cent were shown to have detrusor hyperrefiexia

(DH), 32.7% detrusor areflexia (DA) and 38% normal detrusor function.
Uninhibited sphincter relaxation was demonstrated in 3.8%, 15.4% had a
flaccid sphincter and 30.8% had sphincter dyssynergia. The remaining 50%
(26) had a normal EMG. The high incidence of bladder dysfimction in this
study supported the findings of earlier reports (Miller et al 1965, Bradley et
al 1973 and Hebjom 1973).
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Poor co-ordination between detrusor reflex and sphincter fimction have
been reported in spinal cord injured patients (Bors and Conmarr 1971) and
those with MS (Bradley et al 1973). The syndrome of detrusor sphincter
dyssynergia (DSD) has been defined as a clonic sphincter contraction
evoked by bladder distension. Thus sphincter activity cannot be suppressed
voluntarily by the individual nor can the sphincter be contracted on demand
(Anderson and Bradley 1976). Again prior to 1976, DSD had only been
described in association with detrusor hyperrefiexia. However in a study of
35 patients with a variety of neurological disorders, 18 of whom had MS,
DSD was found to occur in the presence of detrusor areflexia as well as DH
(Anderson and Bradley 1976).

In clinical terms DSD is evident in high

residual urine volumes, urinary retention and urinary tract infections.

DH and DSD are the most commonly reported urological findings in MS
(Bradley et al

1973, Anderson and Bradley 1976, Ketelear et al 1977,

Piazza and Diokno 1979, Blaivas et al 1979, Phihp et al 1981, Goldstein et
al 1982, Awad et al 1984 and McGuire 1984). The work of Blaivas and
associates (1979) supports the findings of others regarding the incidence of
DSD (Bradley et al 1973, Anderson and Bradley 1976 and Miller et al
1965). Their study examined 41 patients with MS and persistent bladder
symptoms. The group's age ranged fi'om 22 years to 74 years, the duration
of the disease ranged fi’om 2 years to 39 years and the duration of urinary
sym$)toms ranged fi'om 1 year to 19 years. The cystometric findings were as
follows: detrusor hyperrflexia (56%) and detrusor areflexia (40%). Eightyfour per cent had abnormal sphincter EMG results. Blaivas' (Blaivas et al
1979) interpretation of DSD diflered fi'om others in that he defined DSD as
an involuntary contraction of the external sphincter during detrusor
contraction.
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However later studies have argued that DSD may not be the only reason for
bladder enq)tying difficulties.

In a study of 64 patients, consecutively

recruited over a three year period and all with clinically definite MS ranging
fi'om 6 months to 40 years, only 12% had DSD but as many as 50%
demonstrated hypo contractile bladders (Gonor et al 1985).

Mayo and

Chetner (1992) appear to lend support to the suggestion that causes of
bladder erq)tymg other than DSD may exist. The disease duration of their
sample was not as long as in Conor's study (1985) and ranged fi'om 18
months to 5 years. Not unexpectedly a high proportion were found to have
DH, 78% of males and 77% of females. Bladder emptying difficulties were
classified according to the following criteria:

1. An acontractile detrusor where there was no significant pressure rise
during filling or voiding (<10cm H20).
2. A hypo contractile detrusor where detrusor pressure was low or faded
during voiding
3. The presence of DSD i.e. uncoordinated distal sphincter activity.

Of the 69 patients with DH, 81% of these had a hypo contractile bladder.
Mayo and Chetner (1992) propose that hypocontractihty is a more common
e?q)lanation for poor bladder en^tying than DSD. Although the percentage
of those with a hypo contractile bladder was higher than the 50% that Gonor
and associates described (1985), it may be that the difiFerences in the
definitions of hypocontractihty account for this discrepancy. Interestingly,
only a smaU number of patients had detrusor areflexia (6%) when conq)ared
to between 28% and 40% in other studies (Blaivas et al 1979 and McGuire
1984). Mayo and Chetner (1992) suggest that the earher investigators may
have included in their "areflexic group" those individuals that Mayo and
Chetner would classify as hypocontractile. With reference to the numbers
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with DSD, again these were small when conçared to the results of other
studies (Blaivas et al 1979, Goldstein et al 1982 and McGuire 1984) where
the percentages tended to be much higher i.e. between 44% and 50% of
patients with MS.

The clinical course of MS is known to alter as the disease progresses.
Whilst the neurological features of this disease have received attention,
changes in the neuro-urologic status of patients over time has rarely been
documented. Wheeler et al (1983) conducted urodynamic studies on 18
patients with MS (10 males and 8 females) with a mean age of 47 years and
all with voiding dysfunction. On initial assessment 10 demonstrated DH (5
of whom also had DSD), 7 had detrusor areflexia and one had normal
detrusor function. Follow-up urodynamics showed alterations in 10 (55%)
patients and EMG findings were changed in 3 patients. DSD was the main
dysfunction detected on re-evaluation and the authors put forward that this
is a urodynamic indicator of disease progression in MS. Additionally they
concluded that as the neurological status of patients may change over time,
so too may the urodynamic findings possibly due to the variable character
and location of demyelinating plaques.

One postulation for bladder dysfunction, and in particular for the presence of
detrusor areflexia (DA) in MS, is demyelination of the conus medullaris
(Anderson and Bradley 1978).

Sacral cord and conus medullaris

demyelination are not uncommon and fi*equent sequaelae are disturbances in
bladder, bowel and sexual functioning. Usually such lesions are as a result
of traumatic episodes or they are congenital e.g. tumours. Demyelination as
a cause is less common. Taylor et al (1984) demonstrated in 2 patients that
demyelination of the conus medullaris had occurred. The cortico somato
sensory responses are preserved and hence bladder filling sensation was not
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in^aired in these patients.
(Philp et al 1981).

However this suggestion has been disputed

In a histological review of the spinal cords of MS

patients, who did not have DA, only 18% had involvement of the conus
medullaris (Philp et al 1981). The authors deduced that demyelination of the
conus medullaris was not a satisfactory e?q)lanation for the presence of D A .

The importance of the pons in relation to micturition has also been
recognised (Barrington 1925). From animal studies he discovered that a
spinobulbospinal pathway passes through the micturition centre of the
pontine tegmentum

Although there have been few clinical studies to

provide evidence of a pontine micturition centre in man (probably because of
the life threatening inq)lications of a pontine lesion) a case report by Betts
and associates (1992) would appear to support the idea of the pons having a
role to play in micturition.

URINARY SYMPTOMS IN MS
The incidence of bladder disorders amongst those with multiple sclerosis
(MS), has been extensively documented (Poskanzer et al 1963, Miller et al
1965, Bradley et al 1973, Anderson and Bradley 1976b). Early studies i.e.
prior to 1965, gave conflicting reports regarding the prevalence of such
dysfunction and this was due to the diSerences in patient selection criteria
used by the various researchers. Thus many of the early reports described
bladder dysfunction as an initial symptom in anything from 2.8% (Adams et
al 1950) to 5% (Muller 1949).

Carter et al (1950) reported sphincter

disturbances in 11% whilst Colston et al (1963) found this in less than 1%.
Further discrepancies become evident when attempting to determine the
prevalence of urinary symptoms during the course of the disease.
Pubhcations have cited as few as 6% of sangles experiencing such problems
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(Ivers and Goldstein 1963) to as many as 44.5% (Adams et al 1950) and in
some instances over 60% (Muller 1949 and Miller et al 1965).

Work conducted by Miller et al (1965) who investigated 297 patients with
MS, demonstrated that as many as 78% were affected in varying degrees by
disordered bladder function.

Two per cent described it as their first

presenting synq)tom whilst 52% had experienced urinary symptoms for at
least 6 months during the course of their disease. No correlation was found
to exist between the severity of the bladder symptoms and the patients' age,
duration of bladder symptoms or the disease itself. However a relationship
was demonstrated between the incidence of urinary synq)toms and the
presence of bilateral spasticity and impairment of vibration sense in the
lower limbs. Consequently, Miller et al (1965) concluded that the severity
of urinary symptoms paralleled the degree of damage to the neural pathways
and more specifically the area of the spinal cord.

Since Miller et al's survey (1965), the presence of urinary synq)toms as a
feature of MS has been consistently reported (Andersen 1976, Piazza and
Diokno 1979, Blaivas et al 1979, Blaivas 1980, Philp et al 1981, Beck et al
1981, Goldstein et al 1982, Blaivas and Barbahas 1984). Other studies have
shown that one might expect that between 78% and 90% of patients with
MS will have numerous and persistent urinary symptoms in the course of
their disease (Anderson and Bradley 1976b, Blaivas et al 1979, McGuire and
Savastasnol984).

In addition to the disagreement aheady noted amongst researchers regarding
bladder disorders as a presenting synq)tom of MS, there is also contention
over the issue of whether correlations exist between bladder dysfunction and
neurological findings. Philp et al (1981) did not note any links between
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these two variables. However Awad et al (1984) described a relationship
between the presence of detrusor hyperrefiexia and pyramidal lesions. The
nature of neurogenic bladder dysfimction (NBD) manifested in MS, will be
determined by the location of the demyelinating plaques. The duration of
the disease does not appear to have any infiuence on the quantity or quahty
of the urinary symptoms (Gonor et al 1985). Nor however are synq)toms
an accurate indicator of the type of vesical dysfimction (Blaivas et al 1979,
Goldstein et al 1982, Gonor et al 1985).

The types of urinary synq)toms patients experienced was reviewed in a
survey of those with MS in the North East of England (Miller et al 1965).
Two hundred and ninety-seven patients whose mean duration of the disease
was 12 years were investigated. Urgency was the commonest symptom
reported (60%). This was followed by fi'equency of micturition (50%), urge
incontinence (36%), hesitancy (33%), unconscious incontinence (10%) and
retention (2%).

In the majority of patients a combination of symptoms

existed, especially fi'equency, urgency, urge incontinence and hesitancy. The
severity of bladder synq)toms was also graded according to the following
scale: no symptoms, temporary (one transient episode), intermittent,
persistent and finahy, repeated episodes of retention or incontinence.
Bladder symptoms were found to have occurred at some time for 78% of
the sanq)le (140 females and 90 males). Fifty-two per cent had had them for
longer than 6 months when examined and 2% described it as their initial
presenting syn^tom of MS.

In a study of 88 consecutively recruited patients with MS (Petersen and
Pedersen 1984), 68% (60) conq)lained of irritative synq)toms i.e. fi'equency,
urgency and urge incontinence and obstructive syrq)toms i.e. hesitancy or a
feeling of inconq)lete emptying. The mean duration of disease for this group
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was 17 years for women and 12 years for men. The sanq)le's mean age (47
years for men and women) compared with that of other studies (Blaivas et al
1979 and Goldstein et al 1982).

Urge incontinence was the most

predominant of all synçtoms and reported by 70% of the sanq)le.

These results (Petersen and Pedersen 1984) appear to be supported by those
of a recent study which included 89 patients (Mayo and Chetner 1992). The
urological symptoms of 46 females and 43 males whose median duration of
MS was 12 years (6 months-35 years) were reviewed. The median duration
of urinary synq)toms was 4 years (6 months-25 years). Fifty per cent of the
sanq)le were wheel chair dependent. Commonly reported symptoms were
urgency (71%), urge incontinence (57%), frequency (57%), hesitancy (56%)
and urinary tract infection (19%).

Urgency and urge incontinence were

more common amongst the females.

The studies by Petersen and Pedersen (1984) and Mayo and Chetner (1992)
reflect the results of earher work by Bradley et al (1973).

In this

investigation of 99 patients (70 females and 29 males), the mean duration of
urinary synq)toms was 69.6 months in the males and 51.2 months in the
females. Urinary symptoms included fi’equency, urgency (86% male and
80% female), incontinence (76% females amd 38% males), hesitancy,
retention and terminal dribbling.

The work of Betts and associates (1993) concurs with earher research
regarding the urinary symptoms in patients with MS. In their study of 170
individuals with clinicaUy definite MS, the most commonly reported
symptom was urinary urgency (85%). Eighty-two per cent described an
increase in fi’equency of micturition, 63% had urge incontinence. Symptoms
of voiding difl&culty were distributed as fohows: hesitancy (49%),
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interrupted stream (43%), sensation of incomplete emptying (34%), and
nocturnal enuresis (14%). The mean duration of MS in this group was 12
years (6 months to 48 years). Urinary syn^toms had been experienced for a
mean of 6 years (2 months to 31 years). In none of the patients was urinary
complaints the sole presenting symptom However in 4 individuals it was
part of a group of initial symptoms.

MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY
In recent years there has been much debate over the issue of upper renal
tract pathology in MS. Earlier reports have suggested that this is a common
cause of morbidity and mortahty in this patient group, especially in those
with recurrent urinary tract infections and ineffective bladder emptying
(Damanski and Sutcliffe-Kerr 1964, Samellas and Rubin 1965 and Leibowitz
et al 1972). The percentage of deaths has been reported to be as high as
55% (Samellas and Rubin 1965) when hydrocephalous, pyelonephritis and
septacaemia were demonstrated on autopsy. In a later study (Leibowitz et
al 1972) the proportion of deaths due to urological compHcations was only
5%. A major failing of these earlier reports is that the studies only focused
on patients with advanced disease who presented with voiding dysfunction
rather than on a large sample of MS patients with and without symptoms of
disordered bladder function.

The generally held view amongst urologists today is that the incidence of
upper renal tract changes in this patient group is much less common than in
patients with spinal cord injuries, where the prevalence has been reported
between 13% and 20% (Andersen 1983, HoRberg and Cardenas 1986) and
that it is not a cause of mortahty (Phadke 1987). Urological compHcations
in MS tend to be restricted to men with DSD and women with an indwelling
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catheter in situ (Blaivas and Barbalias 1984). Additionally the presence of
DSD with high detrusor pressures has also been mentioned as contributing
to severe upper renal tract dysfunction (McGuire and Brady 1979, Blaivas
and Barbalias 1984). It has been proposed that in patients without such risk
factors, the chances of developing upper renal tract pathology is no greater
that for the general population (Blaivas and Kaplan 1988). This appears to
be supported by the results of the study by Betts et al (1993). Biochemical
essays conducted on 170 patients with clinically definite MS did not indicate
renal in^airment. Fifly-six patients had an intravenous urogram and only 2
patients demonstrated bilateral hydronephrosis and hydroureters.

These

were evident in men with longstanding MS who were severely disabled, had
a urethral catheter in situ and who gave a history of recurrent urinary tract
infections. These results agreed with those of other investigators in that the
incidence of renal impairment in MS is rare (Bradley 1978, Petersen and
Pedersen 1984, Chancellor 1990) and no more common than in the general
population (Blaivas and Kaplan 1988).

CONCLUSION
One in ten of the general population may be troubled with incontinence
(Jolleys 1994) and approximately 14% of adult women suffer fi'om this
condition (M.O.KI. 1990). Those affected are ofl;en reluctant to come
forward to seek help because of the stigma and embarrassment associated
with poor bladder control (Fall 1984, Diokno et al 1986, Jolleys and Wilson
1992). As such urinary symptoms, and particularly incontinence, may affect
many aq>ects of a person's quahty of life (Kelleher and Cardozo 1994).

Although bladder dysfunction is a relatively common problem for the
neurologicaUy impaired patient, such disorders have been a neglected area in
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neurology until recently. In the individual with MS, where normal bladder
function is often jeopardised, this may become a primary concern (Johnson
1980) and there is evidence to suggest that persistent or poorly managed
urinary symptoms may be a reason for admission to institutionahsed care.

Bladder problems in the patient with MS may be particularly distressing
because of the difficulty in contending with a multiphcity of problems or
disabihties which are the consequences of neurological pathology. This is
never more apparent than in the patient with urinary symptoms who has
difficulty mobihsing.

Not only are the bladder symptoms themselves

troublesome but they can become unmanageable when ambulation is
affected.

The social repercussions for the patient can prove quite

devastating whilst fi'om a physiological standpoint, voiding dysfunction may
be deleterious for the urinary tract (Petersen and Pedersen 1984).

MS usually affects those between the ages of 20 and 40 years and this is a
time when individuals are considered to be at their peak in terms of
enq)loyment and in estabhshing relationships. Bladder dysfunction may
occur in as many as 80% at some stage of the disease process (German and
Stephenson 1994) and may have profound psychological, social and
economic in^lications. It presents a challenge to health professionals in
terms of management and underscores the need for co-operation between
the disciplines - neurologists, urologists, nursing and paramedical staff - in
the hospital and community settings in order to provide a comprehensive
rehabihtation programme for patients. Disturbances in the innervation of the
lower urinary tract in the presence of various physical disabihties may have
devastating consequences and the needs of these patients must be addressed.
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CHAPTER 4
SEXUAL FUNCTION AND DYSFUNCTION

INTRODUCTION
There are many interpretations of the meaning of sexuality. It frequently
conjures up ideas of "performance" regarding sexual activity particularly in
the male population. Yet sexuality encompasses many facets of our nature
e.g. body image, self worth, gender and role identity in the family and
society as well as the more specific act of sexual intercourse.

Any

discussion in this area, even one that is to focus on sexual functioning and
dysfimction, should therefore acknowledge that the sex act is only one
component of sexuahty and that it may encompass both genital and non
genital expression. "The term sexuahty

includes ah of the quahties -

biological, psychological, emotional, social, cultural, spiritual - that make
people who thay are" (Whipple1990). Sexual function then must be viewed
in the context of the whole individual.

In its broadest, fidlest context

sexuahty is a mechanism whereby the individual can express him/herself and
share intimacy. If it is recognised that everyone has a sexual dimension to
their lives - "that we are ah sexual beings" (Whipple 1990) - then sexual
health becomes an important part of our weh-being.

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss sexuahty in relation to disabihty,
describe normal sexual function in women and to examine types of sexual
dysfunction associated with neurological disease, specificahy MS.
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DISABILITY AND SEXUALITY
The International Year of The Disabled (1981) focused attention on the
needs of this group and in particular on the social and economic handicaps
they encountered. However, sexuahty within the context of disabihty
remains a concept that society often has difihculty in approaching.

One

explanation for this is that the notion of sexuahty is often bound up
exclusively with sexual intercourse and therefore almost exclusively with the
young, healthy and virile individual.

Comfort (1975) stated that "the

disabled are people and people are sexual". Yet frequently the person with a
disabihty may come to be viewed as "sexless" or asexual because of
traditional views and definitions of sexuahty (Cochrane 1984). This attitude
may be adopted by the individual, their partner, carers and health
professionals and as such sexual needs may go unaddressed.

The sexual needs of the person disabled from birth may differ from those
who "acquire" their disabihties later in life (Carolan 1984). The latter may
find that their existing relationships are disrupted either by the disabihty
itself or by the reactions of the individual or partner to it. Marriages may be
put under enormous strain and tend to break down in instances where it is
the woman who is disabled (Greengross 1976). Although where the
partnership is mature and sohd, the couple may be able to cope with the
crisis through various adjustment strategies (Stewart 1975).

With the advent of the 1970s and the introduction of the concept of sex
education, research was undertaken into the specific sexual needs of those
with disabihties.

An important survey, conducted in the mid 1970s, to

investigate the prevalence of sexual problems in this group (Stewart 1975)
was initiated by a working party set up by the Committee on Sexual and
Personal Relationships of the Disabled.
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Two hundred and twelve adults

aged between 20 and 64 years and who had a range of physical disabihties
were recruited, 77% of whom were married. Seventy-two per cent of the
sangle reported that they had experienced sexual problems at some stage of
their disabihty. In 54% these problems continued to be troublesome at the
time of the study and only 18% had resolved spontaneously. Problems were
attributed to their physical rather than their psychological condition,
although in 30% a combination of these factors contributed.

The main

cornplaints were impotence, difficulty achieving physical comfort and sexual
movement and emotional relationship problems.

Sexual problems were

either directly or indirectly related to the individuars disabihty and the more
severely disabled, the greater the incidence and severity of

sexual

disorders/difficulties.

A study into the sexual problems of those with chronic disabihty resulting
from rheumatoid arthritis (Navon et al 1982), concluded that sexual activity
was limited because of fatigue, pain and restricted joint movement. The
majority of the sangle were less sexuaUy active foUowing the onset of the
disease.

There are difficulties associated with trying to adopt a "cause and effect"
approach in the area of sexual disorders. The problem is one of
distinguishing between sexual dysfunction that is the result of general
difficulties within a relationship or whether specific dysfunctions (perhaps
due to a neurological deficit)

have an adverse effect on a couple's

relationship per se. Of course sexual dysfunction in single men and women
may prevent them from seeking to form a sexual relationship, perhaps
because of their altered body image or feelings of inadequacy. It is possible
then that in those with neurological impairment and disabihty, there whl be a
combination of altered sexual response which may be further confounded
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by how they perceive themselves, their level of attractiveness etc. Although
it has been shown that people with sexual dysfimction are not necessarily
dissatisfied with their relationship (Frank et al 1978), it can increase the risk
of marital disharmony (Frank et al 1976).

A sense of body image will have in^hcations for how people perceive
themselves as a sexual partner and this develops from birth. Kaplan (1979)
identified three factors which may contribute to dysfimction in the ablebodied, namely altered or negative body image, negative social pressures
and fears of rejection. It is probable that disabihty, or any chronic illness,
may chaUenge the view that individuals have of themselves such that they
may feel unattractive, or worthless or that they are an inadequate lover or
will be unable to meet their partner's expectations. In some the illness may
not be refiected in physical changes yet stih produce a negative
psychological response. In those with neurological disease in particular,
there may be dependence on a variety of aids and apphances e.g. walking
sticks, wheelchair, adapted cutlery and other domestic implements. All of
these may enhance feelings of dependency. The usual role of wife, mother,
breadwinner may be affected as social, domestic or economic handicaps
become more evident.

Additionally, the person's physical ability to

participate in sexual activities including intercourse may be restricted. This
may be a particular problem for those with poor mobihty or who are
troubled by spasms, contractures, pain or disturbances in bladder and bowel
fimctioning.

Comfort (1975) advocated that those with disabihties should recognise that
they are sexual beings and must demand to be viewed as such by others. An
understanding of sexual dysfimction in neurological disease, and more
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specifically in multiple sclerosis, will be assisted by information about normal
sexual anatomy and physiology and various influences on sexual fimctioning.

FEMALE SEXUAL ANATOMY
Although it is important to recognise that there are many non-genital zones
of sexuahty, this section wih specifically address the female genital anatomy.

The external genitaha include the labia majora, labia minora, chtoris and the
urethral and vaginal orifices. The chtoris is small, hes under the chtoral
hood and incorporates a shafi and a head (or glans). It is a highly sensitive
structure which during sexual stimulation whl become engorged (Hawton
1990).

The internal genitaha consist of the vagina, cervix, uterus, faUopian tubes
and the ovaries. The vagina is approximately 10cm or 4 inches in length.
The most sensitive part is the lower third. The remainder of the vagina is
supphed with pressure nerve receptors and as such is insensitive.

The

vagina is lined with a mucosal surface which contains many blood vessels.
The cervix is the lower part of the uterus and extends into the vagina
(Hawton 1990). The uterus is a pear-shaped muscular organ which is anteverted and ante-fiexed i.e. it flops forward onto the superior surface of the
bladder. Each fahopian tube enters at the comers of the utems with their
other opening near the ovaries. The pelvic floor muscles additionaUy have a
role to play regarding sexuahty and sexual fimction. The three main groups
of muscles that make up the levator ani are the ischiococcygeus, the pubo
rectahs and the pubo coccygeous.
encon^ass the vagina (Hawton 1990).
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It is this last set of muscles which

FEMALE SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY AND RESPONSE
The paucity of literature in this area, in particular prior to 1960, may be
attributed to a frequently held view that women did not have sexual needs
and responses. However, Masters and Johnson (1966) launched research
into the physiology of female sexual response. They described a four-stage
model for female sexual response: excitement, plateau, orgasm and
resolution. These stages will examined separately.

1. The Excitement Phase
This refers to a wide spectrum of feeling, ranging from stimulating thoughts
to high sexual arousal and this provokes both anatomical and physiological
changes. Local changes in the blood vessels and an increase in blood flow
to the genital organs will lead to engorgement of the labia majora, labia
minora and chtoris and additionaUy there is vaginal lubrication (Masters and
Johnson 1966). All of these signs are associated with increasing sexual
arousal (Wagner and Levin 1978). The rate and intensity of changes will
vary between women and again between one sexual experience and another
in the same woman. As sexual stimulation persists so the physiological
changes continue. There are simultaneous non-genital changes such as
nipple erection and increases in heart rate, respirations and blood pressure.

2. The Plateau Phase
At this stage the woman is at a high level of sexual tension. This is the
precursor to the level of arousal that wih provoke an orgasmic response.
This phase may last for a variable length of time. A change in the chtoris
occurs in that the shaft and glans retract behind the chtoral hood to he
against the symphysis pubis. The upper two thirds of the vagina dilates
whilst the lower part becomes further engorged. There is an increase in
voluntary and involuntary muscle contraction.
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3. The Orgasmic Phase
This stage is probably activated by the neural reflex arc in response to acute
vasocongestion of the genitalia.

Waves of rhythmic contractions of the

pubococcygeus muscles occur between 5 and 15 times. SystoHc pressure
may be elevated and respiratory and pulse rates increased. Orgasm may
result from direct or indirect clitoral stimulation and in fact any area
innervated by the pudendal nerve (Masters and Johnson 1966). Orgasm may
not occur in each sexual encounter and some women never experience it,
whilst others may describe multiple orgasms (Bohlen et al 1982). There is
no refractory period as there is for males.

In 1982, there was some

controversy over whether or not women actually ejaculated during orgasm
It was suggested that the fluid was produced by glands emptying into the
urethra (Belzer et al 1984) but later this fluid was shown to have an identical
conq)osition to urine (Goldberg et al 1983).

Not all researchers are in accordance with the theories of Masters and
Johnson regarding sexual response and orgasm Some (Perry and Whipple
1982) dispute the notion of a single reflex pathway (the pudendal nerve)
and suggest that a secondary pathway exists i.e. the pelvic plexus and that
women are capable of experiencing a variety of orgasmic patterns (Singer
1973, Whipple 1990). Kaplan (1974) described a two stage model rather
than the four defined by Masters and Johnson (1966): excitement and
orgasm However she did support their theory of a single reflex pattern.

4. The Resolution Phase
During this phase there is a reversal of the anatomical and physiological
changes that have occurred during the stages of excitement, plateau and
orgasm There is a relaxation of muscle tone and everything reverts to its
pre arousal state. Resolution may occur at varying speeds and depends on
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the rate at which the woman became aroused. A rapid response will mean
that resolution will also be rapid. However if the first three phases were
prolonged then resolution will be slower.

Although httle is known about the neurological background regarding
female sexual response, it is thought to be similar to that of males. Our
understanding has been enhanced by the research into the sexual fimctioning
of individuals with spinal cord injuries (Conmarr 1971 and 1978, Horenstein
1976, Geiger 1979). The parasympathetic nerve supply carried in the pelvic
nerves arising in the S2-S4 segments, are responsible for vaginal lubrication
and chtoral engorgement during the excitement phase (Strasberg and Brady
1988). The sympathetic nerves carried in the hypogastric nerve arise at the
T2-L3 level. Both are under the control of the brain.

EFFECTS OF AGEING ON FEMALE SEXUALITY
Changes are most ofl;en associated with the time of menopause when there is
an alteration in the circulating hormones. In the post menopausal woman,
there is a marked decrease in the amount of oestrogen.

It is oestrogen

which is responsible for maintaining the vaginal mucosa in its normal state
and permits engorgement and lubrication. After the menopause the vaginal
mucosa may become thinner and the response to sexual stimulation may
subsequently lessen as the vagiua and labia minora diminish in size.
Additionally there may be a deterioration in response in the breasts and
nipples and orgasmic episodes may decrease in fi*equency or become less
intense with the resolution phase occurring more rapidly.

It should be borne in mind that many other factors may be involved in the
ageing process which can inq)inge on a woman's sexuahty and sexual
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fimctioniing e.g. obesity, arthritis, and other physical illnesses and their
treatments. Despite this many women continue to be sexually active in their
sixties and seventies (Persson 1980).

Although the role of sufficient oestrogen levels has been acknowledged
regarding a woman's sexual pleasure, recent studies suggest that a reduction
in circulating oestrogen, progesterone and androgen does not automatically
affect sexual desire (Bachmann et al 1985).

However general factors

associated with ageing may well have an affect on the sexual response cycle.
This should not necessarily be interpreted as dysfunctional. Ageing in itself
does not appear to affect desire in males or females. Arousal may take
longer to achieve and in women over the age of 50 years, vaginal lubrication
may take longer to occur and the volume may be less (Masters and Johnson
1966).

Orgasm can still be achieved but in some women may be less

frequent. However orgasmic dysfunction may be no more common in those
over 50 years than in younger women (Morokoff 1978).

TYPES OF SEXUAL PROBLEMS
There have been different approaches to the problem of classifying sexual
dysfunction. Masters and Johnson (1970) describe a tripartite system where
problems are divided into categories of orgasmic dysfunction, vaginismus
and dyspareunia.

This was later expanded so that problems of sexual

arousal were differentiated from orgasmic dysfunction (Kaplan 1974) and
again modified still further to acknowledge the difficulties some women
experience regarding sexual desire or interest as distinct from arousal.
Another aspect of sexuality that should not be overlooked is the degree of
sexual satisfaction that the individual experiences. The concept of sexual
satisfaction takes account of many facets of a couples relationship and does
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not focus exclusively on the presence or absence of dysfunction (Frank et al
1978, Perlman and Abramson 1982).

1. Impaired Sexual Interest
This is one of the most commonly reported sexual problems amongst
women (Hawton 1990).

However a lack of sexual interest does not

necessarily preclude the woman from becoming aroused or from achieving
orgasm It may be that a woman describes distaste or a general reluctance
towards the sexual approaches made by her partner. Irq)airment in sexual
interest may be situational or total. Additionally it may be a primary
impairment (where the woman's interest has always been hypoactrve) or a
secondary one where it is often associated with general relationship
difficulties (Hawton and Catalan 1986) and depression (Weissman and
Paykel 1974).

2. Impaired Sexual Arousal
This is a less common con^laint in women whose sexual interest is
undiminished.

When sexual arousal is inq) aired, then the physiological

changes that would normally occur in response to stimulation - vaginal
lubrication and engorgement - are absent. Specific events such as childbirth
and the menopause, where there are hormonal changes, may lead to a
reduction in sexual arousal.

3. Orgasmic Dysfunction
Lack of orgasm in a sexual experience does not necessarily mean that there
is a problem or that the woman's level of sexual satisfaction will be reduced.
Orgasmic dysfunction may be classified in a similar way to other
dysfunctions. That is to say it may be primary (orgasm never achieved) or
secondary where orgasm has been achieved in the past but the woman is
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currently having difficulties in this area and this is often associated with
general relationship difficulties (McGovern et al 1975). Additionally the
dysfunction may be described as total (orgasm fails to occur under any
circumstances) or situational (orgasm occurs under some conditions).

4. Vaginismus
This is a major explanation for non-consummation of marriage (Duddle
1977).

Vaginismus is a condition where sexual intercourse cannot be

achieved or where penetration is too painful because the pubococcygeal
muscles go into spasm Most commonly vaginismus tends to be a primary
dysfimction i.e. the woman has never been able to conq>lete the sex act.
Occasionally it may become a problem following gynaecological surgery,
childbirth etc. Vaginismus does not prevent the woman from being sexually
responsive - she may become easily sexually aroused and achieve an orgasm
(Duddle 1977). A careful assessment may reveal that the problem is related
to a specific sexual phobia(s), or to a more generahsed problem of lack of
sexual interest or avoidance of any sexual contact.

5. Dyspareunia
This is defined as pain during intercourse. Several factors may account for
this. The pain may be experienced on initial penetration, possibly because of
a mild spasm of the muscles surrounding the vagina or because there is
insufficient vaginal lubrication. Often the pain resolves as there is relaxation
of the muscles and an increase in lubrication. Alternatively the woman may
complain of pain on deeper penetration. If this is the case then pathology in
this area (e g Bartholin's cyst or vaginal infection) should be excluded before
referring the woman on for sexual therapy. If there is a physical cause for
the pain then the pain usually increases as intercourse proceeds.
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6. Sexual Phobias
Occasionally sexual phobias may be so pronounced that it precludes sexual
activity because the woman is unable to become aroused. Some phobias may
be of a very precise nature e.g. not wishing to caress the partner's genital
area or the phobia may be more generahsed (Hawton 1990).

7. Sexual Dissatisfaction
It is in^ortant not to focus on sexual dysfimction to the exclusion of sexual
satisfaction that an individual may feel about their sexual relationship. Yet
sexual dissatisfaction may not be related to the existence of dysfunction.
Rather it may be associated with difihculties as opposed to dysfimctions e.g.
too httle foreplay, insufihcient time spent on intercourse, not enough
cuddling and caressing etc. Sexual dissatisfaction may be more evident in
those couples who are experiencing other problems in their relationship
outside of the area of sexual activity.

CAUSES OF SEXUAL PROBLEMS
There are many factors that may contribute to the development of sexual
problems. However it is rarely the case that there is a single cause. Rather
the issue of sexual dysfunction, and why it arises, is a much more complex
phenomenon with its origin being multifaceted. Sexual problems may be
classified into those that have psychological and those that have physical
causes. The latter may be further subdivided into physical illness, surgery
and drug side-efFects. However there may be occasions when the cause of a
sexual problem is unclear.

In each group, causes may be predisposing,

precipitant or maintaining factors (Hawton 1990). Predisposing factors are
those which make a person vulnerable to developing a sexual problem.
Preciptant factors lead to the appearance of a sexual problem and
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maintaining factors are usually psychological responses which cause a sexual
problem to persist.

1. Psychological Causes
Psychological factors may include restrictive upbringing and inadequate
sexual information (predisposing), childbirth and adjustment to illness or
surgery (Krop et al 1979 and Maguire et al 1978) (precipitant) or fear of
intimacy (Kaplan 1977, 1979) and general discord (Bancroft 1983)
(maintaining factors).

2. Physical Causes
Sexual dysfunction may accon^any the onset of a variety of physical
disorders. Hawton (1990) describes five instances when this may occur.
Firstly a physical ailment may disrupt the normal physiological mechanisms
involved in the sexual response cycle.

Alternatively the normal sexual

anatomy may be altered. Examples are multiple sclerosis, diabetes, rectal
surgery, muscular or skeletal disorders which cause pain or restrict
movement. Secondly, the indrvidual's psychological response to a particular
dlness may contribute to sexual dysfunction e.g. mastectomy, myocardial
infarction or the formation of a stoma. Quite often patients present with a
combination of physical and psychological causes.

Fourthly pre-existing

sexual problems may become evident following an illness (Wabrek and
Burchell 1980) and therefore need to be distinguished from those sexual
problems that are as a direct result of an illness or disease.

The final

category is one where the sexual problem has a psychological cause but
presents as a physical conq»laint.

There is considerable difficulty, when presented with an individual with a
sexual problem, in distinguishing between the extent to which the
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dysfunction is as a result of specific pathological changes and how much of
it is due to the person's response to an illness or disease. Either of these
may lead to the person developing expectations that for him/her sexual
activity will automatically be compromised.

Sexual relations may be

avoided if the individual suspects that movement wiU be painfiü or if there
are concerns that sexual intercourse may cause damage e.g. following
surgery and especially surgery that involves the sexual anatomy.

Medication may also influence sexual functioning (BMJ 1979 and Kolodny
and Johnson 1979). What is unclear is the mechanism for side-eflFects on
sexual activity. Some drugs have a direct action on the brain whilst others
cause mood changes or interfere with the sex hormones. In females the oral
contraceptive pill has been reported as having an adverse effect on sexual
function (Cartwright 1970) and in particular impairment in sexual interest
(RCGP 1974) but the reason for this is not yet discernible. Large quantities
of alcohol have a depressant effect on the central nervous system In men
the side-effects are erectile dysfunction (Jensen 1979) and problems with
ejaculation. In women conq)laints are in the nature of inq)aired arousal,
anorgasmia and sexual dissatisfaction (Hawton 1990).

THE INCIDENCE OF SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION IN THE GENERAL
POPULATION
Surveys into issues surrounding sexuahty and sexual dysfunction are beset
by methodological limitations. The recruitment of convenience sanq)les e.g.
through the readership of particular magazines or through networking has
meant that random samples have been lacking. Additionally there has been
httle evidence of standardised criteria for diagnosing sexual problems. The
employment of interview schedules may mean that more information can be
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elicited than if self-report questionnaires are used. However the latter may
provide a greater degree of anonymity and therefore produce more honest
answers.

A review of sexual dysfunction and its incidence in normal healthy
individuals is useful when one starts to examine those with disabihties, so as
to put sexual problems in their proper context. Surveys that have clearly
defined diagnostic criteria mean it is possible to compare and contrast results
of one survey with another. Unfortunately this has not been the case in the
past and this limits our understanding of the imphcations of identifiable
problems.

In studies of patients reporting to their general practitioner, the incidence of
sexual dysfunction varies considerably (Jensen et al 1980). In a random
sample of consecutively recruited Danish patients who had completed a
modified sex history questionnaire and a structured interview, the results
were con^arable to those found in surveys of American adults (Schein et al
1986, Schover 1987) who used the original complete version of the Sex
Jfistory Data Questionnaire. However when compared to the incidence of
dysfunctional problems in a later study of G.P.s reports of their patients'
problems (Jensen 1982), the Danish study was higher by ten-fold. Yet the
findings of Schein et al (1986) were similar to those of Frank et al (1978).
One explanation for this may be that though neither study used specific
diagnostic criteria to identify the severity and fi*equency of dysfunctions,
both used a sirq)le questionnaire to determine the existence of a problem.

Three studies are worth mentioning because they attempted to reduce bias
by introducing randomisation to their sampling procedures (Garde and
Lunde 1982, Nielsen et al 1986a & b). Danish women aged 22 , 40 and 70
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years were recruited from national health registries.

The sample was

representative of social class and marital status in the Danish population.
The methodology focused on information gained from a general physical
examination and interviews about life history and social conditions.
Information on sexual function was obtained via a structured interview
conducted by a female physician. As such refusal to participate in the study
was minimal.

First coital experience for the groups aged 22, 40 and 70 years was 16, 18
and 21 years respectively. Eighty-one per cent of those aged 21 years were
sexually active at the time of the survey compared to 47% of 40 year olds
and 38% of 70 year olds.

Twenty-two per cent of the youngest group

reported a current sexual problem This increased to 36% of 40 year olds,
whilst only 11% of 70 year olds noted some dysfunction. Interestingly not
all women who reported problems actually expressed a wish for sexual
counselling. This apphed to half the 22 year olds, under a third of 40 year
olds and just under half of the 70 year olds.

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION IN NEUROLOGICAL DISEASE
Having reviewed the physiological changes involved in sexual response in
the normal heahhy individual, the effects of neurological disease on the
arousal and orgasmic phases should be examined. Although this section will
review problems that may be pertinent to specific disease groups, it is worth
emphasizing that within each group the person must be considered as
someone with unique needs and not necessarily the same as others with the
same diagnosis.
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1. Peripheral Neuropathy
Sexual dysfimction may be expected where there is involvement of the
autonomic system There are however few pubhcations on the subject of
this problem in female diabetics. There is conflicting evidence regarding
orgasmic dysfunction.

Some suggest that orgasm may be achieved only

after an extended and heightened level of stimulation, the explanation
offered being that the orgasmic response is under syn^athetic control and
this control may be interrupted in diabetic neuropathy (Unsain et al 1982).
Others researchers describe no significant difiference between diabetics and
control groups (Jensen 1981). Women may have difficulty achieving the
excitement phase and lubrication may be less evident (Jensen 1981) though
whether there is a neurogenic explanation for this is unclear. Techniques to
increase sexual satisfection have tended to focus on this stage of the sexual
response cycle (Hawton 1990).

2. Parkinson's Disease
Investigations into the area of sexual dysfunction in Parkinson's disease (PD)
have not been numerous. The majority of the Hterature has examined the
side-effects of levadopa treatment on sexual functioning (Ballivet et al 1973
and Vogel and Schiffier 1983). However many factors may contribute to
sexual problems in this patient group, namely: involvement on the
autonomic nervous system, side-effects of anti-Parkinsonian drugs and
various physical disabihties e.g. fatigue and poor motor function.
Psychological influences may include depression and anxiety (Gotham et al
1986 and Brown et al 1976).

In a recent study by Brown et al (1989), women with PD reported a range
of dysfunctions and difficulties. These were reduced fi'equency in sexual
intercourse, poor communication with partner, avoidance of intercourse and
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orgasmic dysfunction. Problems of arousal and non-sensuality were not as
common as in the men with PD nor did the women report a high level of

dissatisfaction with their sexual relationship.

The men were significantly

older than the women in this sanq)le (p< 0.05) but there was no difference in
level of physical disability. There was no correlation between the degree of
reported sexual dysfunction and the reported level of physical disabihty as
measured by an activities of daily living scale. However dysfunction was
associated with duration of disease. Autonomic dysfunction and side-effects
of medication did not appear to contribute to the presence of dysfunction in
these patients. However the strain of coping with disabihty borne by the
spouses pointed to a strong correlation with sexual dysfimction in the
partners of those with PD. The authors stressed that sexual dysfunction did
not appear to be related solely to Parkinsonian symptoms and that other
factors impinged.

Although PD tends to affect those in the older age

bracket, sexual interest does not necessarily diminish with age (Masters and
Johnson 1970). As such there is no reason to suppose that PD patients
would not benefit from counselling and therapy

3. Spinal Cord Injury
Sexual dysfunction in women with spinal cord injuries (SCI) has received
less attention than that of their male counterparts (Conmarr and Vigue 1978,
Thornton 1981 and Larsen and Hejgaard 1984). Lesions above TIG may
result in a loss of sensation, but direct stimulation may enable the male to
achieve an erection and the female to e?q)erience vaginal engorgement.
Lesions below TIG result in a loss of syn^athetic outflow and psychogenic
erection and vasocongestion responses will be lost. If the sacral segments
are intact, then direct genital stimulation may produce reflex phenomena.
Sexual desire may be threatened by other factors such as spasticity,
contractures and the threat of incontinence and the sex drive may be
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influenced by malaise, pain, anxiety and the onset of disability (Closson et al
1991). Physical and psychological processes are often inextricably linked
(Spica 1989).

The person with a SCI may perceive themselves as

unattractive and therefore adopt a passive role because they are unsure of
their capacity for "normal" sexual functioning (Strasberg and Brady 1988).

4. Cerebro Vascular Accident (CVA)
When discussing the incidence of sexual dysfunction amongst stroke victims,
the difficulty is in deterrnining to what extent the problem is a consequence
of neurological damage and how much is age related. This is an important
question because strokes are usually a disease of the elderly (RCP 1989).
There appears to be some disagreement amongst researchers as to the
prevalence of sexual dysfunction in this patient group (Bray et al 1981,
Boiler and Frank 1982, Hawton 1984, Monga et al 1986 and Ducharme
1987). One e?q)lanation for this may be the disparity in ages in the different
sanq)les. In a study of those with a mean age of 49 years (Hawton 1984),
sexual activity resumed pre-stroke level with some modifications.

Post

stroke sexual activity may bear some relation to the level of sexual desire
prior to the CVA (Bray et al 1981).

In a study of stroke patients with a

mean age of late fifties, sexual activity had stopped in 5 out of 6 couples
(Humphrey and Kinsella 1980). Problems reported in stroke patients are a
reduction in hbido and changes in vaginal lubrication and orgasm in women
(Monga et al 1986). A reduction in the level of sexual satisfaction following
a stroke has also been recorded (Boiler and Frank 1982).
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SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION IN MS
The majority of signs and synq)toms in MS are attributable to involvement
of the brain stem and spinal cord (Matthews 1991). Several systems may be
affected and result in visual,

cerebellar (incoordination),

(paresthaesia) and motor disturbances.

sensory

Additionally, there may be

significant disturbance of the autonomic nervous system causing bladder and
sexual dysfimction.

In men and women with MS, sexual health may be affected by a number of
influences. These have been defined as either organic or psycho-social. The
organic causes may be neurophysiological changes or problems associated
with fatigue, adductor spasm and disorders of elimination. Psycho-social
factors may encompass anxiety about sexual performance, depression,
change in role identity, low mood/self-esteem and loss of independence.
Adjustment to sexual dysfimction has been described as incorporating a
similar process as adjustment to disabihty (Berkman et al 1978) or coping
with disabihty (Barrett 1982). Despite extensive hterature examining many
different aspects of MS, the issue of sexual disturbances has not been
addressed to the same extent as other inq)airments or disabihties arising
fiomthis disease.

Literature is sparse even in the area of sexual dysfimction in males with MS.
It has been attributed to disease of the spinal cord and more specificahy the
thoracic spine and autonomic nerves (Kirkeby et al 1988). Sexual problems
reported include decreased hbido, changes in erectile fimction and
ejaculatory difficulties (Vas 1969, Lihus et al 1976 and Kirkeby et al 1988).
Before 1960 the incidence of impotence or erectile dysfimction in this group
was thought to be rare possibly due to under reporting. Ivers and Goldstein
(1963) reported that 26% of males were inq)otent. In a later study of 37
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males, 43% were partially or totally impotent (Vas 1969). Interestingly, the
men in the latter study were only mildly disabled in that all were able to walk
without aids or assistance and this suggests that sexual dysfunction is not
necessarily associated with severe physical disability. However a reduction
in sexual interest and response may become more evident as the disease
progresses and synq)toms worsen generally (Lihus et al 1976). Kirkeby et al
(1988) investigated 29 males reporting sexual dysfunction, by measuring
penile arterial inflow and venous outflow, pudendal evoked potentials and
the bulbocavemosus reflex.

They demonstrated that 26 (89%) had a

neurogenic cause for their erectile dysfunction.

The changes in sexual functioning in females that have been identified are
altered sensation in the genitaha, weakness of the pelvic musculature and
hyperreflexic contractions of the bladder during intercourse (Lihus et al
1976, Lundberg 1978, Minderhoud et al 1984b, VaUeroy and Kraft 1984).

Two early studies with samples of females with MS are by Lhius et al (1976)
and Lundberg (1978).

The first of these include

115 males and

134

females. The subjects ah had advanced forms of MS and 50% had had the
disease for ten years or longer. Of these 72% of females reported a change
in sexual fimction. Lihus agreed with Vas (1969) in that individuals who
complained of sexual dysfunction also had signs of pyramidal and bladder
disturbance. No correlation was found to exist between sexual disturbance
and the duration of the disease. However sexual dysfunction did appear to
be dependent on the location of plaques in the central nervous system and
this argument was later supported by Goldstein et al (1982).

Lundberg (1978) was interested in studying those females who had a mild
form of the disease. However, because autonomic nerve dysfunction may
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include disturbances in bladder and bowel function in addition to that of
sexual function - and in fact serve to confound it - attention was paid to
both bladder and bowel syn^tomatology.

Two cohorts of females were investigated. Twenty-five females with MS,
aged between 20 and 42 (mean 31. lyears) were matched for sex, parity and
age with a control group of twenty-five subjects with migraine. Thirteen
women with MS declared that they had some sexual problems.

These

included the following conq)laints: reduction in libido (9), difficulty in
achieving orgasm (9), external dysaethesiae (3), vaginal dyspareunia (5),
poor vaginal lubrication and one incidence of vaginismus.

It is worth emphasising that these females had relatively mild forms of the
disease, that they had not experienced any sexual problems prior to the onset
of the disease and that the afore-mentioned complaints commenced
suddenly. Bladder and bowel disorders were evident in 68% (17) females
with MS and it was reported that urinary incontinence created difficulties in
sexual activity.

In contrast, the control group suffering from migraine did not report
disorders in sexual function. There were no problems respecting loss of
hbido, general paraesthesia or incontinence. AdditionaUy the neurological
examinations for this group were normal whilst those with MS had evidence
of sensory signs and loss of sacral cord reflex associated with syn^toms of
sexual dysfimction. From this study, the author deduced that anatomical
lesions in the central nervous system correlated with syn^toms of sexual
disturbance and this was so even in females with a mild form of MS,
including those with early onset.
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Goldstein et al (1982) demonstrated that an abnormal sacral evoked
response exists in patients with sexual disturbance and functional
disturbances of the bladder and suggested that the causative factor was
damage to the lower part of the spinal cord. The location of the lesion is
said to dictate the type of dysfunction (Strasburg and Brady 1988), The
authors stated that the aim of treatment strategies must be to maintain a
level of sexual intimacy during the phases of the sexual response cycle.

An attençt was made by Szasz et al (1984) to investigate the history of
sexual problems in this patient group. A sexual functioning scale, taken
from the Minimal Record of Disabihty (1985) was utihsed. The aim of using
this scale was to identify the level of sexual activity and the degree of
concern expressed about the level of sexual functioning.
consisted of 73 patients with MS.

The sangle

Although 43% of the sample are

described as being sexually less active or inactive since the onset of their
MS, and 27% expressed a concern, no differentiation was made between
male and female patients. The scale was helpful in determining at what stage
sexual activity was affected but it was not possible to identify the nature and
severity of the sexual difi&culties.

Minderhoud et al (1984b) focused on the frequency and nature of sexual
disturbances amongst those who were only shghtly disabled by MS, that is
they were ah able to walk a few steps. A questionnaire consisting of sixty
items covered the foUowing areas: sexual function, bladder function, bowel
function, temperature in the lower extremities and the patient's level of
handicap. Seventy-four questionnaires were completed. Of these, 39 of the
respondents were female, ah with chnicahy dehnite multiple sclerosis.
Reported changes in sexual function were reduced hbido, decreased
frequency in sexual intercourse and a reduction in satisfaction. A reduction
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in sexual activity, fatigue and dyspareunia corresponded with scores on an
"ambulation index" which was derived from responses to questions on
mobihty. There was a significant correlation between sexual dysfimction
and bladder disturbance (p = < 0.01 Mann Whitney test). Minderhoud et al's
(1984b) results concur with other studies and he argues that sexual
dysfimction often co-exists with disturbances in bladder and sphincter
ftmction due to disease in the lower part of the spinal cord.

The question of sexual dysftmction in women with MS has also been
addressed by VaUeroy and Kraft (1984). A questionnaire was developed to
determine the extent and type of sexual dysfimction and consisted of
multiple choice questions and short written answers for major problem areas
of sexual fimction. Two hundred and seventeen volunteers were included in
the study, of which 149 were females and 68 were males. The length of
time that had elapsed since diagnosis ranged from 2 to 13 years, with a mean
of 12 and 13 years respectively. Fifty-three per cent of the total sample
were described as ambulant without the assistance of aids and 75% did not
use a wheelchair. However the level of disabihty between the sexes was not
distinguishable. As the subjects were volunteers, the sample may have been
biased rather than random and this was acknowledged by the authors.

The major disabihties found in the female group (n=149) were described as
reduced mobihty, fatigue, weakness/paralysis, balance problems, poor
manual dexterity, pain and sensory disturbance. The commonly reported
sexual symptoms included fatigue (97%), decreased sensation (68%),
decreased hbido (58%), decreased orgasm (53%), anorgasmia (52%) and
difficulty with arousal (50%).

Overah a higher proportion of women

reported sexual dysfimction in this study than in that conducted by Lihus
(1976). Interestingly, this was despite the fact that the subjects in the study
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by VaUeroy and Kraft (1984) study were more mobUe. This may have been
because there is an increasing wiUingness amongst individuals to discuss
sexuaUy related problems in recent years. Sexual dysfunction was found to
be significantly associated with spasticity in the lower Umbs as weU as
bladder symptomatology. WhUst this supports the findings in other studies
(Lundberg 1978), the authors did ercphasise that some subjects who did not
have either disordered bladder function or spasticity stiU reported some
change in sexual function. They concluded that the data suggested one
could expect approximately 50% of females with MS to note an alteration in
their sex Ufe.

CONCLUSION
The unpredictable nature of the disease and the initial uncertainty that often
surrounds the diagnosis of MS can create enormous pressures for females
at a time when they are having to contend with a number of disabilities and
handicaps. Many factors may be involved in sexual dysfunction and it is
often difficult to distinguish between neurophysiological changes leading to
in^aired fimction and specific disabilities, such as poor mobility, which can
compromise 'normal ' sexual activity.

In addition to this, emotional and

psychological factors are important contributors to sexual dysfunction.
Difficulties exist in describing causal relationships between sexual
dysfunction, and a number of variables such as functional limitations arising
from various disabilities and psychological responses.

MS can affect the sex life of individuals through the feeling of being
disabled, a loss of self respect, a sense of uncertainty over the prognosis,
dependency on others to con^lete activities of daily living and changes in
relationships between the individual and her partner and family (Lundberg
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1980). As such, all of these factors - and not least the specific neurological
impairments - may negatively influence the opportunity for a fidfiUed sex
life.

Sexual fimctioning in MS is a corq)lex and incompletely addressed issue.
The studies that have been conducted indicate that sexual dysfimction
occurs in a large number of people with MS, in both sexes and in those with
mild as well as advanced forms of the disease. Practitioners working with
this chent group, should therefore expect a sizeable proportion of their
patients to have sexual dysfimction.

Unless this aspect is addressed by

health care professionals, the sexual health needs of this group will go
unmet.

The hypotheses for testing were as follows:
1. There will be a positive correlation between reduced sexual activity and
incontinence.
2. There will be a positive correlation between sexual dysfimction and poor
mobihty.
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SECTION n i: PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS
CHAPTERS
EMOTIONAL STATE

INTRODUCTION
Chronic disease can have a major in tact on the hfe of an indwidual and his
famüy (Brooks and Matson 1982). In MS, a disease which predominantly
occurs in young adults, the ramifications may be particularly devastating for
them as they atten^t to engage in a variety of social and economic activities
(Lubkin 1986). Unlike the person who experiences acute illness, the
chronically ill and disabled are confronted with issues of adjusting and
coping with their new situation on a long term basis (Abram 1972). There is
hkely to be an emotional response to the onset of the disease and to its
ramifications.

This is of relevance to the person with MS whose life

expectancy is likely to be approximately 90% of an ordinary life span
(Scheinberg 1986). These individuals may have to contend with changing
physical synq)toms, alterations in their social and famüy roles, increasing
dependency on others to fulfil activities of daüy living (ADL) and differences
in perceptions of self esteem, self concept and control over their body
(Larsen 1990).

AU of these are likely to influence the psychological

response to chronic disease.

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the nature of emotional responses
to chronic illness specificahy in relation to people with MS.

EMOTION
Although there are a great number of words employed to describe different
emotions, some researchers beheve that a few fundamental emotions such as
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fear, anger and joy can be identified (Izard 1977, Leventhal 1980) and
described in terms of bipolar emotions like calm/excitement and
pleasant/unpleasant (Frijda 1970, Russell 1979). Descriptions of emotion
include biological and evolutionary factors (Plutchick 1970), intensity of
activation (Duffy 1962) information processing (Lazarus 1968) and
physiological correlates (Pribram 1970).

While some theorists have

regarded cognitive processes as influential in emotional responses, others
consider physiological arousal, such as the reactivity of viscera and skeletal
muscle, as playing a major role. James (1892), one of the earhest to work in
this area, discussed the relationship between feelings and actions e g do we
run because we are afraid or are we afraid because we run?

The number of perspectives available on the phenomenon of emotion
emphasises the range and diversity of views on how this concept is defined.
Emotions have been described as passions which happen to and in people
who are passive recipients (AveriU 1980).

Others have suggested that

emotions are embodied in individuals, that they are an innate part of our
behaviour system (Rapaport 1953, Scott 1980). Many types of emotions
involve varying degrees of arousal and changes may occur in the viscera,
skeletal muscles and the autonomic and central nervous systems (Duffy
1962, Gellhom 1968, Jacobsonl970).

The relationship between emotion and action, and emotion and cognition
has also been examined. Emotions have been described as motives for the
individual to act or behave in a certain manner (Hillman 1970, Dahl 1979),
as well as arising when actions are prevented or blocked (Dembo 1976).
Historically there are different pomts of view on the relationship between
cognition and emotion. Lazarus and Launier (1978) viewed appraisal as an
intrinsic con^onent of emotion, particularly where the individual finds
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himself in threatening circumstances such as might be inq)osed by illness.
However this perspective has been disputed by Zajonc (1984) who, although
he recognised that cognition and emotion may interact with each other,
argued that these two systems are in fact distinct entities and in some
instances it may be that emotion precedes cognition.

The nature of emotional responses is dependent on the way in which a
situation or stimulus is appraised as good or bad, positive or negative,
beneficial or harmful (Arnold 1960). Whether emotions increase or decrease
will depend on the type of feedback from the person himself and from others
around him

Although the literature is extensive, what is evident is that the study of
emotion is a complex area and that several issues remain unexplained, such
as: How do emotional and non emotional states differ? When do emotional
episodes commence and finish? How is one emotional state different from
another and how many states are there?

Despite being a con^lex

phenomenon, emotion incorporates several integrated features which mclude
physiological, cognitive and behavioural characteristics (Leventhal 1980,
Lazarus et al 1980). The strength of the connections between these features
might vary and this may explain why differences can be seen in the
emotional responses of individuals (Lang 1968, Odom et al 1978).

Some emotions may be triggered by situations or experiences that are
perceived or intrepreted as threatening. Dlness may constitute such a threat
and stimulate a number of emotional responses especially in those faced with
a chronic condition (House 1993).

These may include anger, guilt,

resentment, depression, tension and sadness. Mood often has in^hcations
for behaviour and coping in the face of adversity (Lazarus and Launier
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1978) and the examination of this phenomenon is pertinent in a study of how
patients respond to a disabling disease.

MOOD STATE IN MS
The psychiatric and psychological aspects of MS have generated interest for
nearly 150 years.

Investigators, over this period, have differed in their

findings and conclusions about the incidence, nature and severity of mental
and emotional changes that occur either as a result of the pathophysiology
of MS or in response to the consequences of the disease in terms of
disabihties etc.

Early investigators described a range of emotional and

affective disturbances which included emotional labihty, initabihty, apathy
and depression (Fennel and Smith 1990) and often these were regarded as
the main feature of MS. A sad and pathetic picture was painted by Charcot
(1873) when he described this patient group as follows:
"The look is vague and uncertain; the bps hanging and half open; the
features have a stohd expression, sometimes even an appearance of
stupor
There is marked enfeeblement of memory; conceptions are
formed slowly; the inteUectual and emotional faculties are blunted in their
totahty. The dominant feeling appears to be a sort of almost stupid
indifference in reference to all things."

Several studies have examined the nature and prevalence of emotional
disturbance in MS and euphoria has been jfrequently cited. It was probably
first mentioned by Vulpian (1886) who referred to a "morbid optimism" and
later on euphoria was employed to describe what was viewed as a
characteristic mental state (Hoffinan 1904). A retrospective study of 146
inpatients reported explosive laughter and emotional instabihty in 17% and
mental changes in 16% (Sachs and Friedman 1922). "Mental alterations"
were found in 90% and euphoria in 71% of a sample of 14 patients with MS
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(Brown and Davis 1922).

Weschler (1921) described the presence of

impulsive laughter and euphoria in 9% and nervous irritabihty in 12% of a
large sarq)le of 1773 patients. However these results need to be interpreted
with caution because it is not always clear how the investigators defined
euphoria.

A study by Cottrell and Wilson (1926) involved the consecutive recruitment
of 100 patients with MS attending an outpatient department. Sixty-three per
cent were found to be euphoric, 10% depressed, 84% had a shifl; in their
outlook towards increased optimism and 2% demonstrated general
intellectual deterioration.

The authors concluded that rather than being

neurological, the predominant symptoms of MS were concerned with the
"emotional, affective and visceral spheres". Much of the research following
this was dominated by the aspects of euphoria and hysteria. However, the
majority of studies of euphoria have been plagued with methodological
problems such as poor operational definitions of euphoria and the contusion
between this and disorders like emotional labihty and emotional incontinence
(Rabins 1990).

Different explanations have been offered in an attenq>t to understand the
presence of emotional disturbances in patients with MS. Charcot (1898)
described such disorders as an indication of involvement of the nervous
system i.e. that the demyelination characteristic of MS is responsible for
mood disturbances.

Other observers have also suggested that MS may

present as an affective disorder (Goodstein and FerrreU 1977) and even that
changes in mood are a more rehable sign of the disease than neurological
findings such as lower limb weakness or spasticity (CottreU and Wilson
1926).
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Another perspective is that of alterations in emotional state causing the
disease rather than being a result of neurological pathology. Although these
reports (Langworthy 1948, Mei-Tal et al 1970, Grant 1987) have
limitations, because many used anecdotal evidence, there seems to be some
consensus that those with MS experience a greater degree of emotional
distress and possibly more stressfid life events immediately prior to the onset
of symptoms. It must be ackowledged however that it is often difficult to
determine the date of disease onset as the researcher has to depend on the
patients abihty to recall symptoms. Langworthy (1948) even suggested that
emotional problems could be responsible for exacerbations of the disease,
although this was later challenged by Pratt (1951).

A third explanation for mood disturbance is that such responses are
psychological reactions to a chronic and disabling condition and particularly
so for those experiencing depression. One of the first controlled studies into
emotional disorders in MS was undertaken by Surridge (1969).

He

conq)ared patients with MS to those who had muscular dystrophy (MD).
Clinical observations in 108 patients revealed depression in 27% (29) and
euphoria in 26% (28). Although nearly twice as many patients with MS
than MD demonstrated a degree of depression, this was not statistically
significant. However what was interesting was that the depressive changes
that did occur in the MS group were predominantly reactive in nature.

Surridge's (opcit) study differed from earher work in that firstly, patients
were selected firom an MS case register rather than from those attending
outpatient clinics or who were currently in-patients and secondly, he used a
control group of individuals with a different neurological condition. There is
a possibihty that those attending outpatient clinics may be experiencing an
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exacerbation of the disease and therefore their emotional state would not
necessarily be representative of the entire MS population.

More recently, Dalos et al (1983) undertook a prospective study into the
prevalence and nature of emotional disturbances in MS. It differed from
earher work in that it was a longitudinal and controlled study conducted
over one year. The design allowed for the serial evaluation of patients with
MS who were in remission and exacerbation. Sixty-four patients who were
attending the MS clinic were recruited who had a diagnosis of probable or
definite MS and who were physically and intellectually capable of
participating. Additionally, 23 patients with spinal cord injuries (SCI)
formed the control group. The MS group consisted of 42 males and 22
females with a mean age of 40.4 years and a mean duration of disease of 9.9
years. The SCI group conq)rised of 5 males and 18 females with a mean age
of 29 years and a mean duration of disease of 6.4 years.

The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) (Goldberg 1972) was used in this
study to measure emotional disturbance (although the original purpose of
this instrument was to detect non-psychotic psychiatric illness). It was
completed by the MS group at the clinic on entry to the study and thereafter
on a monthly basis at home. The SCI group were contacted by mail and
were asked to complete the same questionnaire at home for an equal number
of times. In total, 197 questionnaires were completed by the MS group and
76 by the SCI group. Most of the SCI patients had a normal score on the
GHQ and none had a score above 14. Results for the MS patients were
divided into two groups, those in remission and those in exacerbation. In
the former, 39% had abnormal scores and in the latter 33% had severely
abnormal scores i.e. greater than or equal to 20. In the MS exacerbation
group, serial analysis of the mean total GHQ score was performed to
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conq)are the remission and exacerbation data. This demonstrated that in
eight of the nine patients, their mean GHQ scores were increased with
exacerbations and there were similar changes in the subscale scores on
somatic dysfunction, anxiety and social dysfimction. In only five of the nine
patients did the depression sub scale score increase with exacerbation.

The authors concluded that significant and severe disturbances in emotional
state could be associated with increasing disease activity in patients with
MS. Emotional disturbance was less evident amongst those with spinal cord
injuries who were more functionally disabled than the MS group. It would
appear fi*om this work that emotional disturbance is not necessarily
dependent on the level of disabihty as measured using the Kurtzke Disability
Scale (Kurtzke 1955). The greater level of emotional disturbance in the
exacerbation group as opposed to the relapse group, has been explained as a
consequence of disease activity acting as a precipitant of negative emotional
response. Other hypotheses include the unpredictable and uncertain course
of the disease, plaques occurring in areas of the brain associated with mood,
affect and cognition and demographic variables between the MS and the
control groups.

In this study (Dalos et al 1983) the MS cohort had more females and was
considerably older than patients with SCI, however the difference in GHQ
scores between the two groups was not influenced by either sex or age.
Goldberg (1978) suggests that while females tend to have higher scores than
males, there does not appear to be any significant trend with age. He also
commented that those patients who are recruited via clinic consultations
tend to be more symptomatic than those who are at home and not consulting
their doctor. As such, the choice of clinic attenders in the study by Dalos et
al (1983) may have accounted for the raised prevalence rate of emotional
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disturbance. Although those in the MS exacerbation group had higher GHQ
scores, it cannot be deduced from this study whether emotional disturbance
precedes, is concomitant with or likely to follow exacerbations of MS. It
raises questions regarding whether a negative emotional state is associated
with pathological changes in disease activity or problems of subsequent
disabihties.

The findings of Dalos and associates (opcit) have been

challenged by other investigators who demonstrated that whilst depressive
episodes were common in this patient group, they were not necessarily
associated with the severity of the disease as measured by Kurtzke scores
(Rabins et al 1986, Joffe et al 1987).

Rabins et al (1986) investigated 87 patients with MS who were examined
neurologically using the Kurtzke Functional Systems and Disabihty Scale
(Kurtzke 1961).

Cognitive disabihty was measured by the Mini Mental

State examination (Folstein et al 1975) and mood disturbance by the General
Health Questionnaire (GHQ) (Goldberg and Hilher 1979). The scores on
the GHQ indicated that half the subjects were chronicahy emotionahy
disturbed and when conq)ared with a control group of patients with spinal
cord injuries, those with MS were found to be more globahy distressed and
suffered more anxiety and social dysfimction. Age and marital status did not
bear any significant relationship to the presence of emotional disorder, nor
did length of illness, neurological impairment or fimctional disabihty. The
investigators concluded that many patients with MS suffer chronic moderate
degrees of emotional disorder.

It was not possible to determine with

confidence whether this disturbance was a reaction to the disease or whether
it was as a result of a specific manifestation of a brain lesion but Rabins et al
(1986) suggest that both may be responsible.
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The authors noted several limitations of their study (Rabins et al 1986). The
28-item GHQ had not been vahdated as an indicator of emotional distress in
MS.

Although prospective methodology was en^loyed, this does not

exclude the possibility of the emotional distress recorded being a result of
stressful life events. Although the Disabihty Score did not relate to the
degree of emotional disorder, other factors which were not measured may
have been responsible such as incontinence, fatigue or sexual dysfunction.

Joffe et al (1987) performed a systematic psychiatric evaluation on 100
patients, 37 men and 63 women with MS attending an outpatients clinic.
Several instruments were administered which measured depression, anxiety
and other mood disorders and these included the Hamilton Rating Scale for
Depression (Hamilton 1960) and the Manic-State Rating Scale (Beigel et al
1961) conq)leted following the investigator's assessment of the patient and
the Beck Depression Inventory (1961) and the Speilberger State Anxiety
Inventory (1970) both of which are self-report measures

The Kurtzke

Functional and Disabihty Scales (Kurtzke 1961) were also completed. Their
results demonstrated a high prevalence of affective disorder in this patient
group and supported the findings of previous studies (Surridge 1969,
Whitlock and Siskind 1980, Schiffer et al 1983).

Joffe et al (1987) however did not report any relationship between mood
disorder and the degree of fimctional disabihty and in particular those with
cerebral involvement were not found to have greater mood disturbance
compared to those with cerebellar or spinal involvement and which had been
suggested by Schiffer and Babigan (1984).

The mean scores on the

Functional Systems of those with mood disorder were not significantly
different firom those with no mood disturbance. Joffe et al (1987) postulate
that the reasons for the relationship between mood disorders and MS may
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include firstly, an emotional reaction to the disease, secondly that affective
illness and MS share a common neurologic or biochemical mechanism and
thirdly that an unknown substance such as a virus may be common to both
disorders.

Disturbances in mood state in MS have been of interest to clinicians and
researchers since the late ninteenth century. However the exact nature and
significance of the association between emotional disorders and the disease
remains ambiguous. The majority of literature has focused on euphoria and
depression and although other emotions have been mentioned it seems
unlikely that any one particular type of emotion can be linked with MS
(Peyser and Poser 1986).

The general conclusions are firstly, that

depression does occur more frequently in patients with MS and secondly,
that whilst the incidence of euphoria has been more difficult to determine
(because of semantic confusion) it is possible that the prevalence is much
lower than previously suggested.

However other emotions that may be

experienced such as anger, tension, fear and guilt have received less
attention.

The fact that MS is known to be a chronic disabling disease

means that patients may frequently have to contend with stressful events e.g.
changes in fimctional disabilities as well as limitations in social and
recreational activities (Minden and Moes 1990), all of which may result in
different psychological responses and a poor prognosis.

MEASUREMENT TOOLS
The measurement of emotional response may be approached from a
physiological as well as a psychological perspective. The former include
such measures as blood pressure, respiratory and heart rates. However the
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results of these tests have not always correlated with either the objective
intensity of stress or to psychological indices (Levitt 1971).

Several types of psychological instruments exist and may be categorised as
follows: projective tests, inventories and adjective checkhsts.

Projective

tests, like the Rorsach ink blot test, have been used widely but are often
unsuitable for research purposes and are not specifically about measuring
emotion. They are open to a number of interpretations and the results are
difficult to quantify and therefore they are best used m conjunction with
other tests for individuals rather than groups. Self report measures such as
inventories and questionnaires are sinq)le to administer and are quick to
score.

The main problems associated with these measures are those of

patient denial, response acquiescence and the effect of social desirabihty.
Some instruments attempt to reduce the potential for social desirabihty by
employing forced choice items e.g. Taylor's Manifest Anxiety (TMA)
(Taylor 1953). Another exanq)le is the Institute of Personahty and Abihty
Testing, but both this and the TMA tend to be used in psychiatric patients
with dispositional i.e. "trait" anxiety. Adjective checkhsts are widely used to
assess mood and common ones are those developed by Zuckerman (1960),
Nowhs (1966) and McNair et al (1984).

They are useful in studies of

emotional state because they enable the investigator to ask the subject how
he/she feels and focus on situational i.e. "state" anxiety.

A number of instruments have been developed for different purposes to
assess emotional disturbance in the general or psychiatric population but
many of these self rating scales are unsuitable for use in patients with
neurological disorders because they include items or "complaints" which
may be associated with a physical condition rather than a psychological state
(Goughian and Storey 1988). The tools which are fi’equently used include
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the Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale (Zung 1965), the Beck Depression
Inventory (Beck 1961), the Wakefield Depression Inventory (Snaith et al
1971), The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Zigmond and Snaith
1983) and the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) (Goldberg 1972).

The common self-report mood measures such as the Minnesota Multiphasic
Personahty Inventory (MMPI) and the State-Trait Adjective Inventory
(Spielberger et al 1970) are very similar to each other and have been
predominantly used in patients with psychiatric disorders, focusing on
depression and anxiety related disorders. They have been designed for use
in patients who are physically well and this leads to problems over their use
in patients with short or long term physical disorders.

They do not

necessarily differentiate between synq)toms which are a consequence of the
disease process and those which are a response to having a chronic illness.
Additionally self rating scales are plagued by the potential problems of
overall agreement set, social desirabihty and positional bias (Goldberg
1972), although attempts can be made to control these.

The Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale (Zung 1965) was the forerunner of
many of the other scales.

It was designed to measure depression in a

population without associated physical illness and includes somatic, affective
and cognitive items. Its reliabihty and vahdity in patients with neurological
disease has not been confirmed.

The Wakefield Depression Inventory

(Snaith et al 1971) was developed for use in physicaUy healthy young adults.
It consists of 12 items measuring the severity of depressive illness.

It

includes affective, cognitive and somatic items. Although it has been used in
several studies of patients with stroke (Wade et al 1987b), its vahdity has
not been estabhshed in older adults or those with other physical disabihties.
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The Beck Depression Inventory (Beck 1961) covers mood, cognitive and
somatic domains and the scale has been widely used in the general
population as well as medical patients.

It consists of 21 items, each with a

four point scale. Its vahdity as a diagnostic measure of depression in those
with physical disabihties has not been estabhshed and it has been suggested
that it may in fact measure distress rather than depression in this group
(Wade 1992). The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Zigmond and
Snaith 1983) was developed as a screening measure. This 14 item scale
concentrates on anxiety and depression and excludes most biological
(anorexia, weight loss and insomnia) and cognitive (ideas of hopelessness,
worth lessness and guilt) symptoms of depression. It was designed for use
in hospitahsed medicaUy ih patients.

The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) was devised by Goldberg in 1972
as a screening measure for non psychotic psychiatric illness and is concerned
predominantly with mood. In its original form the scale comprised 60 items
and uses a Likert scoring method. Although shorter versions were also
developed, Goldberg commented that these were not as satisfactory as the
longer one. Shorter versions were arrived at by excluding questions that
tended to be associated with symptoms of physical illness.

Vahdity studies

of the 30 item GHQ have been carried out in medical patients with intestinal
disorders (Goldberg 1972) and general practice patients (Goldberg et al
1976, Tennant 1977). The vahdity of the 30-item GHQ has been tested on
two occasions embedded in the 60 item questionnaire and once on its own.
In ah three instances the diagnosis was based on the information obtained
through a standardised interview which reported a high level of rehabihty
where individual synq)toms were concerned, but this must raise questions as
to the considerable subjective judgements regarding diagnosis.
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Finlay-Jones and Murphy (1979) undertook to further test the vahdity of the
GHQ in two sangles of women aged 18-40 years, one from young general
practice attenders and the other from older women registered with another
practice.

They had both been psychiatricaUy assessed using the Present

State Examination (FSE) (Wing et al 1977) which is a standardised
interview in which symptoms can be rated with high rehabihty. Significant
hfe events that had occurred in the preceding 12 months were recorded.
The purpose of the study was to test the abhity of the 30 item GHQ to
detect a variety of disorders.

Almost identical GHQ results were obtained for the two groups of samples
and nearly ah women with a psychiatric disorder or who were of borderline
severity were correctly identified. However the nature of the disorder was
misclassifred in more than 25% of normal women and approximately half of
those women with a chronic disorder, particularly those with chronic
anxiety.

One explanation is that the sample of women included a high

proportion of those with physical iUness and this is a known reason for
misclassification when using the GHQ.

An attempt has been made to estabhsh the vahdity of the GHQ 28-item
questionnaire in a sanq)le of 25 patients with clinicahy definite MS (Rabins
and Brooks 1981), The FSE was administered by one clinician who was
blind to the GHQ score. On the basis of this and, where appropriate, any
information obtained on additional questioning, patients were then
designated as a "case" or "non-case" of emotional disturbance. The authors
reported that there were only two patients in whom the GHQ score was not
in agreement with the independent examiner, one false negative and one
false positive.

The GHQ score correlated highly with that of the FSE,
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suggesting that the former is a useM indicator of severity of emotional
disturbance.

However this study may be criticised on several accounts. Firstly the sangle
was biased in that it was small and representative samples have been
strongly recommended when testing the GHQ in new settings (Tamopolsky
et al 1979). Secondly, the rehabihty of this questionnaire in patients with
MS was not determined. In patients with neurological disorders, the GHQ
may be an unsuitable instrument for assessing mood disturbance because of
the wording of the rating points. Patients are required to compare their
symptoms over the past few weeks with their "as usual" state and this
distinction may be confusing for patients with chronic illnesses. Its vahdity
needs to be demonstrated in neurologicaUy impaired patients because clinical
experience suggests that many are unable to complete the questionnaire
(Wade 1992). The GHQ is probably the most widely used of ah the selfreport mood measures in a variety of contexts by doctors rather than
psychologists, and it does have disadvantages.

In its original form it is

rather long. Despite shorter modified versions being available the scale,
whhst it is able to detect a "case" or "non-case", gives httle information
about the nature of the disorder (Zigmond and Snaith 1983).

The Wimbledon Self-Report Scale (WSRS) (Coughlan and Storey 1988)
was developed in response to the problems of enq)loying many of the
aforementioned scales in patients with neurological disease. Many of the
latter have included questions relating to such synq)toms as dizziness,
memory, concentration, abihty to cope or to enjoy recreational activities, ah
of which may be tiie result of a physical condition rather than a sign of
psychological distress or disturbance in mood.
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The WSRS con^rises 30 items consisting of adjectives or phrases which
describe feelings. Twenty-four of the items refer to unpleasant feelings and
six describe pleasant ones. The choice of items was selected following a
review of items included in other measures of mood and by examining
casenotes and textbooks. A four point Likert type scale is used to rate each
item and ranges from "most of the time", "quite often", "only occasionally"
and "not at all". High scores indicate that the individual has predominantly
unpleasant feelings. Items describing pleasant and unpleasant items were
interspersed to avoid the problem of subjects developing response sets. The
scale was administered to three study populations to determine what score
would indicate a clinically significant level of mood disturbance and resulted
in the following classification: scores of 0-7 may be interpreted as the
individual having a normal mood state; scores of 8-10 indicate a borderline
abnormal mood state and scores of 11-30 infer a clinically sigmfrcant mood
disturbance. Test-retest rehabihty was estabhshed by re administering the
scale to 40 patients in neurological and psychiatric wards later on in the
same day or the next day. The Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient was
0.94 (p< 0.001)

The advantages of the WSRS are that it is quick to conq)lete and because it
is based on the patient's feelings, there is no reference to an individual's
somatic conq)laints or abihty to complete specific activities. However, in
patients with sensory or cognitive deficits it may prove impractical to
complete, although this criticism may be directed at many self-report scales.
One concern regarding the WSRS hes in its scoring system and this is
recognised by the authors (Coughlan and Storey 1988). The cut-off point
between those patients who are considered to have a borderline emotional
state and those who are classified as having severe mood disturbance is a
score of 11. However, the relationship between scores above 11 and the
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severity of disturbance has not been established. The WSRS provides the
researcher with an overall score but does not give separate scores for the
dimensions for depression and anxiety. The facility to do so would be usefid
in understanding the exact nature of the emotional disturbance and for
employing this scale to examine associations between different dimensions
of mood and other variables. The test-retest rehabihty of mood state scales
may not be high because there are factors which may influence or alter mood
during the time period between the tests.

The Prohle of Mood States (POMS) (McNair et al 1984) is an adjective
checkhst which was designed for use in psychiatric patients and normal
subjects.

AdditionaUy, it has been recommended for the assessment of

emotional corrç)laints in patients with MS especiahy in longitudinal studies
where repeated administration is indicated (Fennel and Smith 1990).
Originahy 100 items were included to describe a variety of emotions which
were categorised into the foUowing dimensions: anger, anxiety, depression,
fatigue, vigor and confusion. It was later refined to 65 five-point adjective
rating scale.

The POMS is a self-report Likert-type questionnaire that takes
approximately three to five minutes to complete. The words enq)loyed to
describe the emotions, were arrived at fohowing consultation of the
Thomdike-Lorge (1944) word hsts so as to ensure that they could be easily
understood by respondents. Patients are asked to report whether they have
experienced a particular emotion within a set time period and to what
degree. The time scale may vary fi’om between one week and six months
depending on the requirements of the study. Some researchers enq>loy a
forced choice scale to determine the extent to which a person has
experienced any one emotion e.g "not at all", "shghtly", "a great deal" and
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"extremely". Others may include a "middle" option such as "moderately".
Each item is scored 0-3 or 0-4 depending on the number of responses made
available.

High scores indicate mood disturbance and low scores the

reverse. A score can be calculated for each dimension as well as a total or
overall score.

The development and vahdation of the POMS involved six independent
factor analytic studies.

The first three studies focused on psychiatric

outpatients using the four point rating system

The other three studies

employed the five point rating system in normal male college students and
male and females attending an outpatient clinic and provided the normative
data. All six studies confirmed that the same six mood states could be
identified and measured rehably. Additionally the mood state scores did not
appear to vary whether the four or five point scales were used or whether
the time period for rating was immediate or over one week. The internal
consistancy of the six mood scales was highly satisfactory (.90 or above) for
the normative sangles. The vahdity of the mood scales is evident fi“om the
results of the factor analysis studies of the six mood scales and the construct
and predictive vahdity of the POMS has been estabhshed in studies of
psychotherapy, drug trials and responses to emotion-inducing conditions.

CONCLUSION
Many authors have recognised that emotional problems can occur in patients
with MS. The unpredictabihty of the disease and its typical onset in early
adulthood means it is likely to have psychological ramifications for most
individuals. People respond differently to stressfiil hfe events and these
reactions may influence how someone adjusts to a chronic and disabling
condition. Studies of emotional state in MS suggest that many variables
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may interact with mood state e.g. disability, gender, marital status, working
status and perceived control over health. In most instances the pre morbid
mood state of any individual is unknown and caution is necessary regarding
interpretation of causal relationships.

The majority of self-report mood scales concentrate on two specific types of
mood, namely depression and anxiety and do not take into consideration
other types of responses such as anger, guilt or even positive feehngs like
ebuUience.

Some data collection tools produce an overall score as an

indicator of mood with httle information regarding the nature of the
problem. An additional difficulty is that scales include items which may be
symptoms of a physical illness rather than a psychological response to it and
it is the latter which is of interest when measuring emotional state. A self
report measure which patients would find siniple and quick to complete was
required for this study. The instrument needed to be capable of measuring a
number of emotional responses of individuals as weU as being able to
describe their overaU mood state. Items on the scale should reflect the
feelings that may be expressed by those with disabihties. For these reasons
the Profile of Mood States (POMS) (McNair et al 1984) was selected as a
measure of emotional state in patients with physical disabihties.

The

hypotheses for testing were as fohows:
1. There wih be a positive correlation between depression and a reduction
in sexual activity.
2.

There whl be a positive correlation between depression and overah

sexual dysfimction.
3.

There wih be a positive correlation between depression and poor

mobihty.
4. There wih be a negative correlation between depression and the behef in
personal control over symptoms of MS.
Ill

CHAPTER 6
PERCEIVED CONTROL

INTRODUCTION
Early references to a lack of personal control were made by Verblen (1889)
who described a belief in chance as a "barbarian" approach to life and
therefore characteristic of an "ineffective" society. However it wasn't until
nearly a century later that attempts were made to measure differences
between individuals and their perceptions of control (Phares 1957). Recent
years have seen an increase in the volume of research into how individuals
adjust to health related problems. The majority of work has focused on
those with cancer, heart disease and diabetes melhtus but researchers are
now beginning to concentrate on how people respond to long term illness
and disablement.

Behefs about perceived control (PC) have been

demonstrated to be related to and, in particular, predictive of behaviour in
the context of health and illness. This has resulted in much interest in the
association between PC and a number of variables.

Multiple sclerosis is a debihtating disease and disability is a feature in both
relap sing/remitting and chronic progressive forms.

Many patients will

experience medical treatment or undergo periods of hospitahsation which
have been reported as influencing PC. It may be expected that the duration
of disease, the nature of its course, exposure to health professionals,
perceptions of disabihty and mood state may ah have a bearing on a person's
behef in control. The results of health related studies appear to suggest that
those who have a high perception of personal control have more beneficial
outcomes (Strickland 1978). Research in the area of those with chronic
illnesses, suggests that PC is an important variable in understanding
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responses to traumatic events (Nagy and Wolfe 1983).

Associations

between PC and disability are of relevance for the patient with MS.

DEFINITIONS AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Within Social Learning Theory an attempt has been made to understand
changes in behaviour (Rotter 1954, Phares 1957, Lefcourt 1981, 1982). It
was within this theoretical framework that PC was first investigated. Rotter
et al (1962) described the concept of internal and external control as
follows:
"Internal control refers to the perception of positive and/or negative events
as being a consequence of one's own actions and thereby under personal
control, external control refers to the perception of positive and/or negative
events as being unrelated to one's own behaviour in certain situations and
beyond personal control".

In Social Leanung Theory there is a concentration on beliefs and
expectations as fimdamental in influencing a person's role behaviours. It is
proposed that past experience shapes attitudes and behefs which may affect
outcome. Locus of control (LOC) is a construct about expectancies derived
from a theoretical framework (Rotter 1954, Lefcourt 1981 and 1982, Rotter
1966, Rotter et al 1972). It emphasises the consequences of specific LOC
behefs which have been classified as either internal or external.

These

dimensions of intemahty and extemahty may be described as a general behef
that occurs when individuals have learned that events are contingent or non
contingent on their behaviour.

PC should be regarded however as a

continuum rather than a dichotomy of internal and external behefs.
However, many researchers employ these terms and refer to their study
populations as being either internal or external in their behefs about control.
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Rotter (1966) hypothesised that the type of perceived control a person has
i.e. whether or not he beheves an event is contingent on his own behaviour,
will determine the likelihood of that behaviour being strengthened or
weakened. That is to say, for those who have greater intemality, a positive
or negative event will be more likely to strengthen or weaken the potential
for a particular behaviour to recur in the fixture. For those who do not
beheve in personal control i.e. they view events as beyond their control, then
their behaviour is less hkely to be strengthened or weakened. Rotter (1954)
developed the construct as trait-like rather than being something that is
influenced by particular circumstances or events.

PC may be defined in terms of different dimensions. Control may refer to (i)
behaviour/internal states, (ii) process, situation or environment and (iii)
outcomes. The distinction between control over the cause of a problem and
its solution becomes an important one in the context of health and sickness.
Individuals may feel that they are not responsible for the occurance of a
particular event but they may believe they can control their response to it.
Another dimension, time, puts control in the context of past, present or
future events.

Other dimensions of control have been described.

Thompson (1981)

focuses on behavioural, cognitive, informational and retrospective control.
Averill (1973) describes decisional, cognitive and behavioural control and
Rothbaum et al (1982) primary and secondary control. All of these are
concerned with the actions an individual takes to attain control or perceived
control over outcome and process rather than behaviour.

An individual's behef in personal control may influence their learning
behaviour under different conditions. Early experimental studies on PC have
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examined this variable under skill and chance situations (Phares 1957,
Bortner 1964, Gold 1967, Schneider 1968).

Those tasks which are

described as depending on skill inq)ly a degree of control that may be
exerted by the individual over the outcome. Activities which are related to
chance results infer that that they are uncontrollable. In the former setting
individuals react in a more adaptive manner in an attenq)t to improve the
outcome whereas in the latter setting, the response tends to be more passive.
What is important is the belief in personal contol rather than actual control.
If subjects are led to believe that they have control, even when they do not,
they tend to behave like "in control" subjects

PC AND RELATED CONCEPTS
Relationships exist between PC and a number of other variables. These are
relevant for understanding PC and investigating it in the context of disability.
Theories relating to the constructs of self-efficacy, attribution, helplessness
and mood state wih be discussed.

There is a difference between behef in personal control (concerned with
outcome expectancies) and behavioural expectancies such as self efficacy
(Bandura 1977b, 1982). They are related but independent concepts. The
latter refers to a person's behef that they can engage in a specific behaviour
and this is not the same as internal behefs of PC. Self efficacy is concerned
with control of behaviour and PC with control over outcome and/or
reinforcements i.e. people with internal PC may not necessarily beheve that
they can carry out certain behaviours.

Strecher et al (1986) identified

several variables which may exert an influence on self-efficacy behefs and
these have been described as either distal or proximal variables.
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Performance accomplishment and vicarious experience are exanq)les of the
former and verbal persuasion and psychological state examples of the latter.

The theories of attribution (Kelley and Michela 1980, Harvey and Weary
1984) and social learning (Rotter 1954, Bandura 1977a) are associated with
PC and the dimension of time. Attribution theory is concerned with causes
that have been attributed to outcomes or events that have occurred in the
past whilst social learning theory focuses on behefs about the future. An
attribution style questionnaire (ASQ) has been devised (Peterson et al 1982)
where respondents are asked to attribute causes to hypothetical events. It
has been suggested that responses to the ASQ may correlate with
expectancies for future perceived control (Taylor et al 1984b).

The concept of PC must be distinguished from that of motivational control
(WaUston et al 1983, Smith et al 1984). Perceived control should not be
confused with preference or responsibihty for control i.e. people who feel
that they have control may not actually want control nor may they feel
responsible for certain behaviours or states.

Another concept related to PC is learned helplessness. In studies of learned
helplessness in hospitahsed patients, long speUs of hospitahsation appear to
result in a relinquishing of control and an adoption of learned helplessness
(Raps et al 1982). Helplessness has been dehned as "a psychological state
that results when events are uncontrohable" (Sehgman 1975).

Animal

experiments demonstrated that if exposed to aversive stimuh that cannot be
controhed, then a situation of helplessness develops and this generahses to
other types of situations and results in subjects acting in a passive or helpless
manner.
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Hiroto (1974) repeated similar experiments in humans and his results
supported those of animal work. Psychology students were subjected to
aversive noise under conditions of uncontrollability.

In subsequent

situations where conditions were repeated, these students responded
passively to the noise, whereas students who had not previously experienced
the aversive stimuli made attempts to avoid the noise. It may be deduced
from such work that those exposed to repeated episodes of uncontrollabdity
will react in a passive way to similar events later on and that those who do
not encounter such situations take measures to adapt to their circumstances
(Sehgman 1975) Another important consideration is that an absence in
behef in control and not just an event of uncontroUabihty can lead to the
acquisition of learned helplessness (Glass and Singer 1972). This suggests
that learned helplessness could result under conditions of perceived
uncontrohabihty.

Several researchers have examined the relationship between the variables of
PC and anxiety (Butterfield 1964, Mandler and Watson 1966, Watson
1967). The general conclusions reached have been that in the first instance
scales measuring PC and those measuring anxiety are in fact measuring two
different constructs and in the second instance a correlation appears to exist
between these two variables. Relationships have been reported between
those with greater extemahty and debihtating anxiety (Butterfield 1964,
Finch and Nelson 1974).

In stressful circumstances, those with internal

behefs tend to experience less anxiety than those who feel that the outcome
is beyond their control (Mandler and Watson 1966).

An alternate

hypothesis has also been suggested in that those who normahy have external
behefs may demonstrate higher levels of anxiety if they find themselves in a
stressful situation that they feel is within their control (Bowers 1968,
Watson and Baumal 1967). Although correlations have been described, it
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has not been possible to differentiate between PC occurring as a fimction of
psychological disturbances or whether external behefs accompany a
predisposition to psychological difficulties.

There is a lack of consensus regarding correlations between external behefs
and depression. One suggestion is that those who beheve in chance wih be
less hkely to become depressed in the face of negative hfe events than say
individuals who have an internal PC. In other words, it is those who beheve
in their own control and influence who may experience guilt and ultimately
depression because there is a feeling of loss of control or helplessness
(Phares 1972).

This hypothesis has been supported by several studies

(Naditch et al 1975, Lefcourt 1976, Moyal 1977).

However those with

depression have reported (Strickland 1978) a feeling of powerlessness, loss
of control and helplessness about influencing future events, ah of which are
similar to external behefs. Depression is a multidimensional disorder and
different facets of depression (reactive depression, depressed mood and
manic depression) may be differentiahy related to internal/external behefs.
This appears to be reflected in the work of Strickland and Hale (1975) who
reported stronger associations between external PC and chronic depression
than between external PC and ten^orary depressed mood states.

PC AND HEALTH
PC may influence health in different ways and researchers have examined
behaviour and health status. Wahston et al (1987) suggested that perceived
control may be used interchangeably with "locus of control" and this could
refer to "behaviour, outcomes, reinforcement, the situation, process or some
combination of these".

This explanation was seen to enconq)ass several

dimensions, namely behavioural, cognitive and decisional control and
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resolved confusion that existed over control over health care processes
(Smith et al 1984) and health behaviour and outcomes (WaUston and
WaUston 1981, 1982, 1984). WaUston and WaUston (1981) argued that
whUst there is a degree of stabUity regarding behefs over time, behefs about
PC may also be subject to change so that people can hold different behefs
for different situations. PC then may be approached as a situational variable
(state-like) as weU as a dispositional one (trait-like). Each may influence the
measurement of the other at a specific point in time.

Work has been undertaken by investigators into the relationship between PC
and health knowledge and the adoption of precautionary health measures.
This has demonstrated that those with greater behefs in personal control are
more hkely to seek information about their disease and how they might
promote their health status (WaUston et al 1976a, WaUston et al 1976b).
Correlations have been described between those with internal behefs and
weight loss (Jeffrey and Christersen 1972, Balch and Ross 1975), taking
responsibihty for post-operative care (Johnson et al 1981) and preventive
health care (Sonstroem and Walker 1973), as weU as reports of better health
and fewer episodes of Ulness (Seeman and Seeman 1983). Studies of cancer
patients have demonstrated that a person's perceived control can have a
significant effect on coping or adaptation to serious Ulness (Taylor et al
1984b).

Work in the field of preventive health has included smoking, lack of
exercise, obesity and the use of seat belts. The advent of the 1960s and the
concern about the harmful effects of smoking resulted in a number of studies
into why some individuals continue to smoke even in the face of evidence of
its harmfid effects, whUst others successfuUy stop smoking (Stefify et al
1970, Mlott and Mlott 1975). The general impression is one of those with
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internal beliefs taking steps to urprove or maintain their health. This theory
would appear to be supported by the results of research into the wearing of
seat belts (Wilhams 1972a), dental care (Wilhams 1972b) and physical
exercises (Sonstroem and Walker 1973). However the findings of these
studies have not always been rephcated (Lichtenstein and Keutzer 1967).
The majority of work in this area lends credence to the assumption that
those with a greater behef in personal control attempt to take responsibihty
for their health and when affected by disease or illness endeavour to obtain
as much information as possible so as to facilitate their weU-being.

Behaviour may change depending on health status i.e. healthy people may
engage in preventive behaviours and ih people engage in restorative
behaviours.

What is the predictive value of behefs in personal control,

chance and powerfixl others? In healthy individuals who are concerned with
preventive health behaviours, a behef in powerful others is less predictive of
a person's behaviour than behef in personal control or chance (WaUston and
WaUston 1981, 1982). In cancer patients, researchers have used measures
of personahty or emotional expressivity to try and predict survival rates
(Derogatis et al 1979).

Smith (1984) used PC as a predictor and

demonstrated that an interaction of scores obtained on the Multidimensional
Health Locus of Control (MHLC) scale and coping style could assist in
predicting time untU death.

If health behaviour determines health status, then a person with a lower PC
over those behaviours would probably result in a poorer health status
(Strickland 1978). For example if a person beheves that they cannot give up
smoking, they wiU continue to smoke and increase the risk of them
developing smoking-related disorders. However there are those people who
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believe they have control over their smoking habit such that they could "quit
at any time", but they do not wish to (Stefify et al 1970).

In a study of patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (Kaplan et
al 1984), in which PC and self-ef&cacy were measured, patients were
divided into those who had a greater behef in personal control and those
who had a greater behef in powerful others or chance. It was those who
beheved in personal control whose self-efficacy scores predicted outcome
variables (e.g. exercise tolerance). They tended to feel more efficacious in
terms of walking, climbing and general exertion, had a greater exercise
tolerance, vital capacity and overah health status. For those who did not
beheve in personal control, no relationship was found to exist between selfefficacy behefs and outcome. This lends weight to the argument that PC
over outcomes moderates the effect of PC over behaviour and that behef in
PC and self-efficacy are separate but related constructs.

PC over aspects of the environment in a variety of situations has generated
interest amongst researchers concerned with the effects of stress.

Early

experimenatal studies in the institutionahsed elderly (Langer and Rodin
1976, Schulz 1976) and field work with people in a blood bank (Mihs and
Krantz 1979) demonstrated that those who have greater intemahty
demonstrate less anxiety, non-conq)hance and anger and a greater sense of
weU-being.

The authors assumed that various manipulations, selective

attention and distraction ah increased PC. However the measures of PC
were insufficient to detect whether the experimental manipulation was
mediated by increased PC.

Subsequent research has not supported the

hypothesis that PC could be increased by manipulations or that manipulated
PC could have the effect of reducing stress (PadiUa et al 1981, Smith et al
1986).
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Nagy and Wolfe (1983) investigated the relationship between illness related
experiences and PC in 250 male ambulatory patients with such chronic
diseases as diabetes, hypertension, respiratory disorders and other general
medical conditions. Each disease group was comparable in terms of age,
enq)loyment status and ethnic background. The Multidimensional Health
Locus of Control instrument (MHLC) was used (WaUston et al 1976b). In
addition to this, other tools were en^)loyed to measure exposure to medical
contact both past and recent, general health, evaluation of satisfaction with
medical care received and the effects of illness.

Belief in powerful others and chance for the sanq)le was higher than for
those in a study of coUege students and healthy adults by WaUston and
WaUston (1981). There were however simUarities regarding internal PC.
Relationships between health experiences and PC were modest but the
results were statisticaUy significant in supporting the notion that health
attitudes or beUefs are determined by previous experiences regarding health.
These results were consistent with the findings of other studies (Tolor 1978,
De VeUis et al 1980).

It is proposed that individuals holding internal beUefs are more likely to take
responsibihty for their actions than those with external beUefs (Phares et al
1971, Davies and Davies 1972); they are perceptuaUy attentive and alert
(Wolke and Du Cette 1974); able to gather and process information more
effectively for problem-solving (Pines and JuUan 1972) and are more likely
to take steps to improve their health habits (Steflfy et al 1970, Wilhams
1972b). In Nagy and Wolfe's (1983) study of 250 ambulatory males with
diabetes, hypertension, general medical and respiratory conditions there was
a notable relationship between history of iUness and PC orientation, so that
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experiences of chronic illness and frequent exposure to health care
professionals resulted in a greater behef in chance and powerful others.
However such correlations should be interpreted with caution as other
variables such as age or socio-economic status could exert an influence.

PC AND CHRONIC DISEASE
Chronic illness or disabihty may have a varying degree of influence on the
perception of control over health. Studies of medical patients have reported
that prolonged hospitalisation can result in a "handing over" of control and
the acquisition of learned helplessness (Taylor 1979, Raps et al 1982). It
seems likely that the onset and experience of disabihty may similarly result in
a change in health behefs. Repeated exposure to medical care may serve to
enhance or even possibly decrease an individual's behef in powerful others
and it may be that the exact nature of the response wiU depend on whether
the experience is perceived as positive or negative by the patient.

Individuals may respond differently to debihtating illness or handicap. In a
study of healthy cohege students who completed questionnaires on their
views about disabihty, those with external behefs rated disabihty as more
debihtating than those with internal behefs (MacDonald and Hah 1971).
Lipp et al (1968) in their work set out to determine how people with and
without disabihties compared in terms of their PC and their views about
disabihty. They demonstrated that externals with disabihties denied their
disabihties less frequently than those with internal behefs of PC. A possible
explanation for this is that internals felt more threatened and therefore
denied the disabihty. However when subjects were asked to rate disabihty
against emotional disorders in terms of which one they perceived as more
debihtating, the externals rated disabihty as the more threatening of the two
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as opposed to the internals who rated emotional disorders as more
debihtating.

It may be that for persons who are internally oriented,

emotional disorders represent a greater loss of control and hence are more
threatening than a physical disorder.

There have been conflicting reports regarding PC and adjustment to
disabihty in those with spinal injuries. Dinardo (1972) demonstrated that
those who had adjusted better to their disabihty, as measured by high scores
obtained on the Byrnes Depression-Sensitisation instrument, tended to have
a greater internal behef in PC. However later work was unable to predict
health behefs in 24 paraplegics/tetraplegics (Bulman and Wortman 1977) so
it is difficult to draw any conclusions about this study population.

Studies of children with blindness (Land and Vineberg 1965), cerebral palsy
(Eggland 1973) and reading difficulties (Strickland and Hhl 1974) have ah
been shown to have more external behefs of PC when compared to healthy
children. However this was not supported by Wendland's (1973) study of
young adults aged 18-30 years with musculo-skeletal disorders. Those with
impaired mobihty of less than 18 months duration tended to be more
external than those whose mobihty had been in^aired for 3 years or longer.
Immediately fohowing traumatic events, PC in powerful others was high and
individuals may become more internal over a period of time even when
in^airment persists in a stable form as a problem

Patients with tuberculosis have been shown to know more of their condition
if they have internal PC (Seeman and Evans 1962) as weh as being more
active in seeking information.

The same appears to apply to newly

diagnosed diabetics (Ducette 1974).

Interestingly though, in long term

diabetics this is not the case. One explanation for this is that in conditions
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where the course is unpredictable or likely to deteriorate over time, a
person's perception of the extent of their control over outcome may change
because despite their behefs of personal control over the condition, it
continues to worsen. Behef in personal control may lessen with greater
emphasis placed on the role of powerfiil others or on chance.

It is possible then that a reduction in internal PC may be a consequence of
chronic ih-health because the situation is seen as one where complete
control is no longer possible.

This reduction in internal PC could

correspond to an increased PC in powerful others, especiaUy if the person
has confidence in health care professionals directing health outcomes.
Another possibihty is that there may be a change in chance PC where the
individual attributes chronic illness to bad luck, fate etc. (Nagy and Wolfe
1983).

THE MEASUREMENT OF PC
hacreasing interest in the area of internal/external e>q)ectancies related to
health issues has resulted in a growth in the range of instruments to
determine the degree in which perceived control may influence health
behaviour and outcomes (Kirscht 1974, Collins 1974, Levenson and Miller
1976, Wallston et al 1976b). Instruments exist which measure PC as a trait
(dispositional) and as a state (situational).

Prior to 1971 approximately 13 tools had been developed to measure PC as
a dispositional variable (Throop and McDonald 1971, Lefcourt 1981). The
earhest instrument was developed by Phares in 1957 (Rotter 1966). This
Likert type scale consisted of 26 items, 13 concerned with skill and 13 with
chance. In the early 1960s various scales were devised to measure PC in
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children. Dean (1961) focused on powerlessness and nonnlessness similar
to studies of alienation by sociologists. Crandall et al (1964) produced a
forced choice item scale to examine achievement outcomes. During this time
attenq)ts were made to refine Phares' original instrument and this resulted in
the internal/external bipolar scale (Rotter 1966).

Rotter's Health Locus of Control scale (1966) is a 29 forced choice
instrument and was probably the most widely quoted in studies of PC
between 1960 and 1980.

The purpose of this scale was to measure

generalised beliefs and to predict behaviour in a wide range of situations. It
concentrated on beliefs of internal and external control i.e. whether events
are perceived as a consequence of the individual's actions or are dependent
on those of others or fate. The majority of scales, though not all the healthrelated ones, developed since are modifications of Rotter's original work,
including those used in the health arena (Strickland 1978, Tadmor and
Hofinan 1985). However it has been recommended that those interested in
predicting behaviour in specific situations or under certain conditions,
should develop situation specific instruments of PC (Rotter 1975, Phares
1976, Skevington 1990).

To examine PC in people with MS, three instruments which focus on PC
and health behaviour will be examined.

These are the Multidimensional

Health Locus of Control scale (MHLC) (Wallston et al 1976b), the
Recovery Locus of Control scale (RLOC) (Partridge and Johnston 1989)
and the Improvement Locus of Control scale (ELOC) (Rockford 1991).

Wallston et al (1976b) developed the Multidimensional Health Locus of
Control instrument to distinguish between behefs in control in a health
setting. It was designed therefore to measure "expectancies regarding health
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locus of control for prediction of health related behaviour". This tool is
subdivided into three scales, namely the internal health locus of control scale
(IHLC), the powerful others health locus of control scale (PHLC) and the
chance health locus of control scale (CHLC). The IHLC is concerned with
a behef in oneself i.e. health is a consequence of one's own actions. The
PHLC evaluates a persons expectations that health professionals or
relatives/carers affect outcomes.

The CHLC assesses the role a person

attributes health status to chance factors. The authors errq)hasise however
that this instrument is a general measure of PC and that in the context of
specific illnesses or disabihties, a tool may need to be developed for the
particular condition(s) under examination.

Partridge and Johnson (1989) studied recovery from physical disabihty in
two groups of patients, one fohowing wrist fracture and the other fohowing
a stroke.

The authors hypothesised that those who perceived greater

personal control over events would achieve higher levels of independence in
self care activities and that the degree of recovery would generahy be
greater and achieved in a shorter period of time. Further hypotheses for the
wrist group only were that those who perceived less personal control would
report higher levels of pain and more restriction in activities. A nine item
locus of control scale for recovery was developed. Items were obtained
from statements made by stroke and wrist fracture patients and obtained in
unstructured interviews.

The statements were reviewed by independent

judges who rated the items as either internal or external.
formed the basis of a five point Likert scale.

These items

The sample included 20

patients (14 female and 6 male) in the stroke group and 20 in the wrist
group (18 female and 2 male).
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Generally the hypotheses were supported.

The performance of self care

items was positively related to a greater behef in personal control over
recovery and this relationship was significant in the stroke group.

This

supported earher findings that intemahty was associated with problem
solving behaviour (Gore and Rotter 1963) and greater adjustment and
adaptation towards physical disabihty (De-Nour 1980).

Additionahy the

authors found an association between behef in personal control and degree
of attainment i.e. what was achieved in terms of recovery.

No relationship was reported between time of recovery and PC in the stroke
group but a significant negative relationship was evident in the wrist
between time on treatment and PC. That is in the latter group, those who
had a greater behef m personal control had less treatment. There were no
significant relationships between PC and reports of pain and this may be
because pain is influenced by many different factors (Scott et al 1981).
However the hypothesis that there would be an association between greater
personal PC and less restriction of activities was supported.

The

investigators concluded that a relationship exists between perceived personal
control and adjustment and recovery from physical disabihty.

Rochford (1991) developed the Improvement Locus of Control scale from
the RLOC (Partridge and Johnston 1989). The phrasing of the original nine
items was adjusted to reflect situations of "slowly in^roving" rather than
"recovery". Content vahdity was confirmed by judges who were asked to
rate the statements as either internal or external to ensure that they retained
their original classifications. The nine item forced response Likert type scale
was scored in the direction of extemahty so that the higher the score the
greater the behef in external control.
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The study concentrated on the attitudes and perceptions of patients and staff
in a day centre and the ILOC was completed by 36 patients attending the
centre, ah of whom had a number of physical disabilities arising from a
variety of inq)airments. The author's hypothesis that subjects would have an
external PC was not supported (Wilcoxon test P=0.408).

A modest

relationship was reported between PC and global perceived level of
disabihty (Spearman's r 0.493). However the patients were divided into two
groups, those who had congenital disabihties and those who had disabihties
acquired since birth. The former were found to have internal behefs and this
was significant (Whcoxon test p=0.021). One explanation for this is that
these individuals had learned to adjust or cope with their physical disabihties
whereas those who had become disabled later experienced a change in the
personal control they were used to and developed external PC fohowing a
traumatic event. Additionahy dependency is sometimes expected by health
care professionals when patients are hospitahsed and this latter group may
have undergone longer or more recent periods of hospitahsation.

These

results should be interpreted with caution as the number of patients in the
two groups was smah.

PC AND MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
There is a paucity of hterature in relation to PC in patients with Multiple
Sclerosis (MS). Wassem (1991) refers to a study by Yabroff (1984) which
examined the relationship between PC and adjustment to the disease in 77
patients with MS and reported that mid range scores on the MHLC were
predictive of adjustment to the disease.

Hahigan and Reznikoff (1985)

investigated relationships between PC and a number of variables in 60
patients with MS. They reported a negative correlation between depression
and those with an internal PC and a positive correlation between body image
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and an internal PC. They concluded from their results that PC was a stable
characteristic. This differs from the findings of work conducted by Smith
(1970) who reported changes in PC following significant events such as the
diagnosis of a disease.

A recent study (Wassem 1991) of 100 patients with MS investigated the
relationship between PC and three variables namely, knowledge of the
disease, the erqployment of self-care practices and the trajectory of MS.
The patients were recruited from a support group in one state in America.
The author hypothesised that those who were internally oriented would have
a greater knowledge and a milder course of the disease than those who were
externally oriented. Furthermore, patients who had had the disease for less
than five years would have a more external PC than those who had had MS
for longer than five years and finally that self-care practices would be
undertaken more frequently by those with an internal PC.

Data was

collected using a Health Locus of Control Scale (Wallston et al 1976b), the
Disabihty Status Scale (Kurtzke 1955), and two inventories to measure selfcare practices and knowledge of MS.

Those with internal behefs had a milder form of the disease (p<0.05), a
higher level of knowledge (p=0.018) and practised more self-care activities
(p=0.037) than those with external behefs.

There was no significant

difference (P=0.38) in the mean PC scores for those who had had MS for
less than 5 years compared to those who had had the disease for longer.
The trajectory slope for those with external behefs was five times longer
than for those with internal behefs.

Of particular interest was the finding that 25 years after the onset of MS,
those who were ambulatory were the ones with internal behefs and these
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patients were still largely able to fiilfil self-care activities.

Possible

explanations for this may be that if the disease allows an individual to remain
ambulant, then they may perceive themselves as having greater personal
contol. Alternatively, it may be that it is because some individuals have a
greater belief in personal control that they remain ambulant. However a
disease specific instrument was not en^loyed to measure PC in subjects
with MS. The MHLC devised by Wallston et al (1976b), whilst the items
relate to health and illness, does not actually focus on a particular illness nor
conditions associated with disabilities. A disease specific tool is likely to
make more accurate predictions than a general instrument (Lau and Ware
1981).

Norman and Norman (1991) attenq)ted to e?q)lore the relationship between
PC in adults and progress in rehabilitation . Ninety-three subjects (45%
males and 55% females) admitted to a rehabilitation facility were recruited
and completed the MHLC scale devised by Wallston et al (1976b).
Rehabilitation progress was measured by quantifying health status using a 26
item instrument which included the following fimctions: pain, mobihty,
speech, relationships, hygiene etc. A minimum recovery of 20% was made
by 97.8% of the sanq)le. No significant relationship was reported between
rehabihtation improvement and those who beheved in chance. However of
those who demonstrated an internal PC, 44% made a complete recovery,
40% made a 90% recovery and 60.2% inq)roved by at least 80%. These
findings supported the results of earher studies that those with a behef in
personal control are more likely to be successfiil in terms of progress in
rehabihtation.
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CONCLUSION

Although some discrepancies exist, a consistent theme of the research into
PC and health related behaviour, is one of internals being more likely to
employ measures to promote health, prevent illness and adopt remedial
strategies in the event of disease or disabihty. It is worth enq)hasising that
intemahty should not be seen as positive and extemahty as negative.
Intemal behefs may not always prove to be facihtative. For example, in the
person whose disease is in remission, there may be a behef in control but if a
relapse occurs intemal expectancies may make it difficult for the individual
to adjust. However, Rotter (1966, 1975) from whose social learning theory
PC was derived, emphasised that PC is only one dimension which may
influence behaviour in specific and unusual situations. He stated that an
individual's psychological situation
"plays an important role in determining which values and expectancies wih
be operative at any one moment" (Rotter 1954).

Multiple sclerosis is a common demyelinating disease. Clinical symptoms
vary widely and affect many aspects of daily living.
dismptions

This may result in

in education, en^loyment, sexual and domestic fimctions.

Psychological distress in this group includes depression, anxiety, poor body
image and low self esteem (VanderPlate 1984). How people respond to
various disabihties, often chronic in nature, wih vary. Factors which
influence response may include the type and severity of the disabihties, the
onset and duration of the disease, the psychological state of the person and
the availabihty of a support network and perception of control.

Patients with MS may be particularly vulnerable to periods of hospitahsation
and long-term care whether this is at home or in an institution. It may be
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that some will believe events are dependent on external forces i.e. powerful
others, chance or fate and therefore acquire learned helplessness, unlike
others who may beheve events are contingent on their own behaviour
(Hiroto 1974). Learned helplessness has been described as a product of a
perceived lack of personal control which in turn may lead to poor
motivation, in^aired learning and a deleterious effect on the individuars
emotional state. In MS a person's condition may deteriorate even though
they are assuming responsibihty for their health by taking medication,
following exercise programmes and eating healthily.

Clinical experience would appear to suggest that whilst some patients
beheve that they are able to exert influence over their condition, others
experience a feeling of httle or no personal control. It may be that there is a
behef in control over the symptoms i.e. tiredness and stififiiess but not over
the actual disease process. An individual's perception of personal control
may have an inq)act on how they respond to disabihty. Studies have shown
that although adults who generahy have a greater perception of personal
control may initiahy deny their disabihty, later they are more likely to seek
information about their condition and adopt practices that wih have a
positive effect on health outcomes. Recommendations have been made for
the use of a situation specific instrument when investigating particular
conditions. As no such instrument was available for examining the construct
of perceived control in patients with MS it proved necessary to adapt an
existing tool for this purpose. The instrument comprised a five point Likert
type scale using nine statements expressed by patients with MS in relation to
intemal and external control.
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CHAPTER?
QUALITY OF LIFE

INTRODUCTION
With the great technological advances that have been made, acute conditions
are being treated with greater success. However there are a number of
chronic diseases which continue to demand medical attention and this is
underscored by the general increase in life expectancy and the significant rise
in the number of those aged 65 and over (Martin et al 1988). In the
individual who is chronically ill or disabled it is morbidity and not just
mortahty which is of hi^ortance, so that it is inappropriate to concentrate
solely on the extension of survival rates. Rather concomitant attention must
be paid to the issue of enhancing survival time.
"Quahty of life is the main reason there is medical profession - because pain,
anxiety and other forms of misery are not easily tolerated by mankind"
(Patterson 1975).
Although it may be argued that the goal of medical care has always been to
improve or maximise QOL, the direct measurement of this construct has
been lefl; unaddressed until recently. Physicians and scientists have rehed on
anatomical, physiological and chemical variables. Traditionally, the focus
has been on observable findings especially when considering outcome
measures. The recognition and understanding of the patient's opinion is very
recent (Deyo 1993).

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the varying definitions of QOL
and the difficulties surrounding the measurement of this construct. Atten^ts
by researchers to examine QOL in specific disease groups will be described
and the instruments employed scrutinised.
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Finally, the significance of

investigating QOL from the patients perspective will be discussed in the
context of various psychological variables which may influence perceptions.

DEFINING QUALITY OF LIFE
Quantity and quahty are two important dimensions of life (Ware 1987). The
former tends to be evaluated in terms of survival rates, morbidity and
mortahty (NCHS 1981), whilst the latter is more (hfficult to define and often
involves a philosophical approach particularly in the medical arena
(Donabedian 1980).

Because of the abstract nature of quahty, definitions

may be influenced by the person defining it, environmental factors and time
(Sherman 1968). The concept of QOL in the context of health and sickness
is relatively new (Mostehar et al 1989, Spilker et al 1990, Wilkin et al 1992).

The issue of quahty is inherent in the WHO definition of health (1947) which
enq)hasises aspects other than the absence of illness.

These aspects are

inq)ortant for the person with a chronic disease or disabihty for whom
quahty, and not sinq)ly length, of survival is crucial. The definition of health
offered by the World Health Organisation is that it is
"
a state of complete physical, mental and social weU-being and not
merely the absence of disease or infirmity'* (WHO 1947).

This definition was later operationahsed by a working party (WHO 1957)
when health was described as.
"
a condition or quahty of the human organism expressing the adequate
functioning of the organism in given conditions, genetic or environmental."

These definitions of health can provide a starting point for discussing how
quahty of life (QOL) can be defined and what attributes can be considered.
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However it is inq)ortant to enq)hasise that the concept of QOL is more
conq)rehensive than that of health (Ware 1984a).

QOL can represent a

range of dimensions of life experiences. Single basic requirements such as
safety, food and shelter are iuq)ortant (Andrews and Withey 1976) and it is
only when these have been met that the higher order QOL factors such as
the achievement of self-fidfilment come to the fore (Maslow 1943).

It was following the Second World War that the term "quahty of life" first
appeared in the American vocabulary, although this was not linked with
health or health related concepts. Rather it referred to the acquisition of
material goods e.g. house, car, travel etc. A report in 1960 of President
Eisenhower's Commission on National Goals redefined or broadened the
concept so that it included education, economic development, defence,
health and welfare. This theme continued throughout the 1960s so that at
the beginning of the fohowing decade QOL was interpreted as being less
consumer oriented, and the achievment of "good" QOL dependent on more
than just the acquisition of material goods or wealth.

Health too may be an iroportant factor. Vanden Berg (1993) describes QOL
as "a concept of total weh-being incorporating both physical and
psychological factors". When illness or disabihty has affected an individual,
the perception of good QOL may be one which includes a return to the
premorbid state. Another individual may be concerned with achieving some
sort of ideal state (Caiman 1984, Schipper and Levitt 1986).

Recent years have seen a plethora of research into quahty of life (QOL)
issues, most noticeably in the last 20 years. It appears fi*om the hterature
that the construct of QOL is multidimensional. The variety in definitions of
QOL has meant that, not unexpectedly, approaches to measurement have
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been equally varied and hence the absence of a universal tool (Schmale
1980). The components of QOL may be as varied as individual personahties
(Gough et al 1983). It can mean different things to different people (Caiman
1984) and they should therefore be allowed to create their own definitions
so that the concept is described and measured in individual terms (Ebbs et al
1989).

Whilst professional clinical judgement tends to be based on the return to
optimum fimctioning e.g. return to work, abatement of synq)toms and
biochemical and physiological norms, patients with different medical
conditions tend to be more idiosyncratic in their criteria for QOL. They may
be more concerned with their abihty to enjoy themselves or to fulfill their
household duties or they may be disturbed by feelngs of lack of energy and
loss of interest (Hunt and McKenna 1993). Most authors recognise that the
issue of QOL must be based on individual judgement and that differences
will exist in patients' perceptions of their QOL (Selby 1993). A definition
which moves away fi'om the usual objective norms and focuses on individual
perceptions is appropriate:
" the individual's perception of their position in life, in relation to their
goals and the value system which they have incorporated into their decisionmaking" (Sartorius 1993).

There is evidence of conceptual confusion m that the term quahty of life is
used interchangeably with fiinctional status and health status (Birren and
Dieckmann 1991, Brooks 1991).

QOL

has also been equated with

performance in social roles that conq)are to those of others similar in age,
sex or class. Objective indicators have been used for example, economic
status and human rights as weh as the subjective feelings of the individual in
terms of their sense of weh-being or happiness (Sartorius 1993).
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"Just what constitutes quality of life for a particular patient
extremely difficult to judge" (Elkington 1966).

is often

Although health status has often been equated with QOL, it does not in fact
encoDopass such aspects of QOL as self esteem, interpersonal relationships,
economics etc (Deyo 1993). In a study of patients with rheumatoid arthritis
self esteem, perceived control over health and a person's social network
were demonstrated to be important attributes that were not acknowledged
by health status measures (Burkhardt 1985). Spitzer (1987) offers a way
out of this confusion. He suggests that health status should be considered in
the context of "healthy individuals" and that QOL should be measured in
those who are "definitely sick".

An alternative approach would be to

consider health or functional status as a facet of QOL .

Health status then may be defined as a measure of an individuars function in
terms of physical, social and mental well-being.

Quahty of fife is more

related to how a person feels and fimctions in his everyday life i.e. it is
subjective.

This concept has been described as encompassing several

characteristics - physical and psychological - as weh as limitations which
examine a person's abihty to function and derive satisfaction fi*om doing so
(Walker 1993). The confusion surroundiug the terms health status and QOL
has led to the emergence of the term health related quahty of life which has
been adopted by some researchers. This refers to the level of weh-being and
satisfaction associated with an mdividual's life and how this is affected by
disease, accident and treatment. It has also been defined as:
"
the value assigned to the duration of life as modified by the
impairments, functional states, perception and social opportunities that are
influenced by disease, injury, treatment or pohcy" (Patrick and Erikson
1988).
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Research in health care outcome measures seeking to monitor the effects of
different interventions has triggered the development of several tools
focusing on heahh-related QOL (Bergner 1989, Birren and Dieckmann
1991, Brooks 1991). However, although health i.e. the absence of disease,
may be regarded as a component of QOL it may not necessarily be an
in^ortant one for all individuals. Thus, a person who has a chronic disease
and is very disabled may perceive their QOL as being "good", whilst the
person in reasonable health may, for some reason, feel they have a "poor"
QOL (Birren and Dieckmann 1991).

An understanding of physical function may be an important aspect of
investigating QOL and has often been achieved by measuring restrictions in
certain activities e.g. walking and various self-care activities such as
washing, dressing and feeding (Patrick and Erikson 1993). Spitzer (1987)
argues that such measures are often a useful means of evaluating various
types of interventions e.g. therapeutic, preventative and rehabilitative and
therefore would be more appropriately employed by those interested in how
specific treatments may affect an indrvidual's level of function.

Hunt and McKenna (1993) described three components of QOL namely,
experiential, functional and symptomatic.

The experiential category is

concerned with subjective values and expectations of the individual, feelings
of malaise, distress and discomfort. The functional category encompasses
activities of daily living e.g. social and occupational obhgations, intellectual
functioning and personal relationships.

The final symptomatic category

examines consequences of disease, illness, disabihty and the adverse effects
of treatment. Hunt and Mckeima (1993) argue that these components are
not necessarily distinct fi*om each other but rather that they are associated.
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A number of variables have been identified as important in determining
QOL.

It has been suggested that QOL may be influenced by cultural,

financial, spiritual, psychological and political aspects (Caiman 1987).
Physical aspects would include a person's abihty to carry out activities of
daily living e.g. walking, washing and dressing.

FinaUy the spiritual

dimension refers to a person's abihty to transcend every day life by aesthetic
or rehgious experiences (Fletcher and Bulpitt 1993).

Levine and Croog

(1984) specified demographic variables such as status, income, family and
social interactions.

The psychological dimension might incorporate

psychiatric morbidity, inteUectual performance, emotional level, hbido etc.
A common theme amongst these definitions is one of physical,
environmental and psychological factors ah contributing to QOL.

Gough and associates (1983) suggested that not ah of these components wih
constitute QOL for ah individuals. Values that are considered important
prior to the onset of an illness or disabihty may change during the treatment
stage or fohowing this period, so that "...what was once hqportant may seem
insignificant, whhst things once ignored have great weight" (Morris et al
1986). Patterson (1975) identified the main constituents of QOL as health,
fimction, comfort, emotional response and economics.

This approach is

similar to that of Caiman (1987) and Levine and Croog (1984) in that
physical, psychological, social and economic domains are mentioned.

QOL AND SPECIFIC DISEASES
Attempts have been made to address QOL in a number of fields, however in
most instances this research is stih in its infancy.

The conditions most

frequently investigated include cancer (Bardehi and Saracci 1978), arthritis
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(Burkhardt 1985, Balaban et al 1986), cardiovascular disease (Vanden Burg
et al 1987) and skin disease (Finlay et al 1991) and there is evidence of both
general and disease-specific QOL instruments being enq>loyed. Although
treatment of the disease and the alleviation of synq)toms is the concern of
the physician or surgeon, it is the ramifications of the disease or disabihty to
which the individual must adjust and these may include social, economic and
cultural consequences. Therefore many chronic diseases, whilst not having a
high mortahty rate, because of their progressive nature can have a major
inq)act on an individual's fimctional activities and QOL.

Cancer
Prior to the mid 1970s, the majority of research in cancer care concentrated
on measuring performance with few pubhcations focusing directly on QOL
issues. Of the clinical studies pubhshed between 1956 and 1976, only five
per cent mention any aspect of QOL (Bardelh and Saracci 1978). However
the increasing use of cytotoxic medication has led to an awareness amongst
clinicians of the hazards associated with these treatments and their adverse
reactions for patients.

Several researchers have reviewed QOL

measurements in cancer patients (Payers and Jones 1983, HoUand 1984, de
Haes and Van Knippenberg 1985, Selby and Robertson 1987).

Many physical syrq)toms associated with cancer, especiahy in the advanced
stages, may result in multiple disabihties (Selby 1993).

Additionahy,

patients may experience depression and anxiety as weh as hosthe reactions
to their illness and treatment and the emotional state of this chent group has
been identified as an inq)ortant factor in influencing perceptions of QOL
(Bhss et al 1992). Cancer is a life threatening disease and as such wih have
a major inq)act on social weh-being including such things as the isolation it
may induce and financial inq)hcations.
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A working party formed by the Medical Research Council in 1989
categorised cancer QOL instruments m the following terms: global
measures, performance indices, scales measuring several dimensions and
psychological instruments (Maguire and Selby 1989). The Gough Visual
Analogue Scale (Gough et al 1983) is a global measure where respondents
are asked to rate their feeling of well-being. No information is available on
whether it can accurately indicate change over time and despite its
sinq)Hcity, it gives Httle information about component dimensions of QOL.
The Rotterdam Syn^tom CheckHst (de Haes and Van Knippenberg 1985,
de Haes et al 1990) is a scale that measures several dimensions and was
developed from existing questionnaires and interviews with cancer patients.
There are two sub-scales consisting of 38 items which encompass physical
and psychological dimensions. There is a four point rating scale for each
item

The instrument takes only ten minutes to administer and content

vahdity has been estabhshed against individual interviews.

The Medical

Research Council review has suggested that this checkhst may be one of the
best cancer-specific questionnaires available.

An attenq)t to measure quahty of life as perceived by the patient, was made
by Priestman and Baum (1976) using their Linear Self-assessment System
(LASA). Patients with advanced breast cancer were asked to complete a
visual analogue measure initiahy consisting of ten items and later extended
to 25 as more psychological dimensions were included.

The authors

reported a correlation between QOL scores and a reduction in tumour size.
However the vahdity and rehabihty of this scale have not been satisfactorily
determined.
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Hughson et al (1987) atteiq)ted to measure psychosocial morbidity in
patients who had had a mastectomy, 38 of whom had surgery alone and 47
who underwent radiotherapy following surgery. A psychological morbidity
scale devised by Maguire et al (1978), the GHQ (1979) and the Leeds Scale
for the Assessment of Depression and Anxiety (Snaith et al 1976) were
used.

Following surgery, there was no difference in the psychosocial

morbidity between the two groups.

At three months, the radiotherapy

group had more somatic symptoms and psychosocial dysfunction and this
trend continued at six months.

However at one year there were no

significant differences between the two groups. The study faded to confirm
that depression and anxiety are more common in patients who receive
radiotherapy as the authors had hypothesised. Although the term "quahty of
life" is not mentioned in this study, this study is usefid in that it demonstrates
an attenq)t to measure the potentially adverse effects of treatment in cancer
patients and not solely on whether patients are cured of their disease.

Skin conditions
Until the mid 1970s, many of the studies in patients with chronic skin
conditions were concerned with chnical severity of a particular skin disease.
It is well recognised that skin diseases may have psycho-social inq)hcations
for the individual especially in terms of body image and self-esteem
(Schuster et al 1978) and how they actually cope with the disease (Logan
1988). Salek (1993) identifies the dimensions of QOL as being physical,
psychological and social and this is similar to researchers in other disease
speciahties.
Both general and disease-specific measures have been employed in an effort
to determine QOL in patients with skin diseases (Motley and Finlay 1990).
Salek (1993) frequently refers to the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) as a
general or generic QOL instrument that has been used in QOL studies of
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patients with skin conditions. Examples of disease-specific ones are the
Psoriasis Disabihty Index (PDI) (Finlay and Kelly 1987) and the Eczema
Disabihty Index (EDI) (Motley and Finlay 1989). The PDI is a short
questionnaire consisting of 15 items and encompassing the fohowing
dimensions: dahy activities, leisure, work/school, personal relationships and
treatment.

Respondents are required to complete a seven point visual

analogue scale in answer to each question. A summed score is produced.
The EDI is a global rating tool of overaU health and employs a five point
scale which ranges from very good to very poor. Salek (1993) recommends
the use of a generic instrument in combination with a disease-specific one.
However his support of the SIP should be viewed with caution as this tool
has aheady been identified as a measure of health status rather than QOL,
and the problem of equating health status with QOL has aheady been
demonstrated amongst researchers in a variety of speciahties.

A study of 33 patients with dermatitis examined the effect of cyclosporin on
eczema (Schuster et al 1978). This was a double-blind cross-over trial with
patients prescribed cyclosporin or a placebo. Quahty of life was measured
using the UKSIP and the EDI at 0, 8 and 16 weeks.

Additionahy the

severity of the eczema was assessed at two weekly intervals to monitor the
effect of treatment.

A major inq)rovement in QOL and disabihty was

reported particularly with reference to recreation, sleep and work, as weh as
psychosociahy. This study demonstrates the usefulness of errq)loying both
general (UKSIP) and disease specific (EDI) instruments in the measurement
of QOL m those with skin conditions.

Angina
Much of the research in patients with cardiovascular disease, and in
particular angina, have focused on the use of chnical interpretations of
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laboratory measures or exercise tolerance testing. However patients often
have to change their lifestyle in an atten^t to reduce the number and
severity of angina episodes. As such clinical or laboratory methods may not
necessarily describe the degree of disabihty, psychological state and QOL of
these individuals.

In a cross-sectional study of 100 patients, the Nottingham Health Profile
(NHP) and a scale to measure overall health were used to collect data
(Bulpitt and Fletcher 1986). In part one of the NHP, fifty-two patients
conq)lained of running out of energy quickly, 30 had difiSculty standing for
long periods, 40 experienced pain on walking, 46 had marked changes in
their sleep patterns and a small number had problems of social isolation.
Age and sex did not appear to have any bearing on the results. In part two
of the NHP, patients reported problems associated with ercployment,
domestic activities, recreational activities and sex life. The scale of overall
health was conq)leted by the patient and the physician independently. The
patients' view of overall health correlated with their scores obtained on the
NHP but were consistantly and significantly lower than the ratings the
doctors ascribed to the patients. The NHP, whilst a measure of health status
rather than QOL, does incorporate some of the dimensions thought to make
up the latter construct. In this study it was shown to be a useful method for
describing problems that individuals with angina may experience and which
may not normally be identified by the physician.

Work by Vanden Burg and associates (1987) employed a visual analogue
scale to question patients as to how they determined the severity of their
pain as well as how troublesome the heart disease was for the patient. With
regards to the former, 53% used the degree of pain, 26% the number of
attacks, 9% the duration of the attack and 6% a combination of these
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determining factors. The burden that the condition imposed was determined
as follows: 39% reported it depended on the frequency of attacks, 28% to
the severity, 17% to the duration of angina episodes and 13% to a
combination of these. The patients' descriptions of pain intensity correlated
with their perceptions of the intact that angina had for them, whereas pain
intensity was not associated with clinical parameters. It may be concluded
from this study that the patient's perspective is essential for determining the
inq)act of a chronic disease on lifestyle and QOL.

Surgical Conditions
Before 1987 QOL was mentioned in only 3% of surgical clinical trials
(O'Young and McPeek 1987). The situation is now changmg as surgeons
come to consider QOL as a useful measure of outcome.

Until recently the

major outcome measures were survival and infection rates. However a
person may survive an operation and be free of infection yet complain of
chronic pain which limits activities. Troidl et al (1987) recommend the use
of more precise measures of surgical outcome in conjunction with QOL
measures. In the field of elective surgery Bunker and Wennberg (1973)
stressed that mortality statistics alone are not always a valuable indicator of
the appropriateness of surgery and argued that
"... it is the improvement in the quality of life - the relief of disability,
discomfort and disfigurement - that elective surgery is primarily directed".

The impact of mastectomy and radiotherapy in women with breast cancer
has been measured using structured interviews and validated questionnaires.
In a study of 74 women who had undergone a mastectomy for breast cancer
(Hughson et al 1986), the GHQ (Goldberg 1978) and a modified version of
the Leeds Scale for the Self-Assessment of Depression and Anxiety (Snaith
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et al 1976) were enq)loyed to determine the psychological responses to a
range of treatments such as radiotherapy and chemotherapy.

The

investigators demonstrated that patients had more physical side effects
(nausea and vomiting) and were more depressed if they had had
chemotherapy or a combination of chemotherapy and radiotherapy, than
those who had undergone radiotherapy alone.

Although this study did not

actually set out to measure QOL specifically, it may be argued that it did
address the effects of treatment on the physical and psychological weU-being
of the sanq)le both of which have been argued by numerous authors as being
important aspects of QOL.

Rheumatoid arthritis
Although evidence of disease activity such as pain stiffiiess, walking time
and sedimentation rate is important in patients with rheumatoid arthritis
(RA), the effects of this chronic disease on the individual in terms of
dysfunction, disabihty and general weU-being is receiving increasmg
attention (Hunt and McKenna 1993).

The majority of studies purporting to measure QOL in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis have tended to use health status measurements.
Aspects such as self-esteem and perceived control over health are rarely
addressed (Burkhardt 1985). The Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ)
(Fries et al 1980), the Arthritis Inpact Measurement Scale (AIMS) (Meenan
et al 1980) and the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) (Bergner et al 1981) are
fi*equently cited. The HAQ is an arthritis-specific scale consisting of 28
items which include dressing, grooming, reach and grip as weU as others. It
has good test-retest rehabihty, substantial vahdity and is quick to complete.
The AIMS has the greatest clinical appHcabihty of the three tools. It is a
self-administered questionnaire which takes approximately 20 minutes to
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complete.

It has 45 items covering the following activities, mobihty,

activities of daily living, depression, anxiety, pain, household activities etc.
Pain, in particular, appears to be an important item for inclusion in scales
measuring QOL in RA patients.

A reason for concentrating on the patients' view of their condition is that
laboratory methods and the patient's perception of disease impact do not
always correlate. This has been demonstrated in a trial of plasmapharesis in
patients with RA, where despite an improvement in several laboratory
measures, there was no significant change in the patients' symptoms or their
abihty to perform specific fimctional activities. Another finding was that
there was no difference in the function and symptoms of patients who had
undergone plasmapharesis compared to those who had had placebo
apheresis.

A review (Fries 1983) of the usefulness of various outcome

measures employed in clinical trials in this chent group supports the behef
that the patient's self report of their condition should be noted. Measures
such as sedimentation rate and haemoglobin levels held httle relevance for
the patient, grip strength and walking test were shghtly more meaningfid,
whilst those tools which focused on disabihty, distress and financial worries
were the most valuable in determining disease impact.

Multiple sclerosis
As in other areas, there appears to be a paucity of specific studies into the
QOL of MS patients.

However, of particular interest is a study which

compared the QOL of patients with MS, inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) (Rudick et al 1992). The aims of the study
were to use a new QOL index in a cohort of MS patients; to compare QOL
scores of MS patients with those who had other chronic illnesses, namely
IBD and RA and finally to determine whether relationships existed between
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the MS QOL scores and other variables. The sample included 68 patients
with MS, 162 with IBD and 75 with RA and these were selected randomly
from the relevant speciahty clinics at a hospital in Cleveland, Ohio. The IBD
group were younger and had more males than the MS and RA groups. The
duration of disease was longest in the patients with MS.

There were significant differences in scores obtained on the fimctional and
economic category with the MS patients having the lowest scores and the
IBD patients the highest. The social and recreational category again showed
that the IBD group was least affected by their illness and the difference
between their scores and those of the MS and RA groups were significant
However there was no significant difference between the MS and RA score
for this category.

Similar results were found for the three groups for the

mood and life in general category and the medical problems category. The
median total scores for the QOL scale were: IBD: 168,
MS: 119.5.

RA:130, and

The differences were significant between the MS and IBD

groups (Wilcoxan Rank Sum test p<0.0001). Although QOL scores were
lower for women than men, age and duration of disease did not have any
significant effect on scores.

Impairment was measured for the MS group using the Expanded Disabihty
Status Scale (Kurtzke 1983). Thirty-three were walking without aids or
assistance, 12 were ambulating with unilateral or bilateral assistance and 23
were unable to walk. There was a significant correlation between EDSS
scores and overall QOL Index scores as weU as the scores obtained on two
of the four categories (fimctional/economic and medical categories). Three
of the fimctional subscales on the EDSS namely the pyramidal, brain stem
and visual scores were inversely correlated with overaU QOL scores
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suggesting that pyramidal, brain stem and visual involvement had a negative
in tact on QOL.

The authors (Rudick et al 1992) concluded that QOL will be affected
dififerently for individuals with differing chronic finesses and that patients
with MS are more likely to experience a diminishing QOL. This agrees with
the earher work of Wells and associates (1989) who argued that QOL is
adversely affected in those with multiple conditions. Certainly the patient
with MS frequently has to contend with a number of disabfities as a
consequence of bladder/bowel, pyramidal, sensory and visual impairments.
Gender has been shown to influence perceptions of QOL in that women
perceive their QOL as worse than men do (Hafstrom and Schram 1984). It
is inq)ortant to know whether in the study by Rudick et al (1992) the QOL
scores were due to gender or to a specific disease. Although women in each
of the three disease groups scored worse than the men (which is consistant
with other studies in the general population), analysis of covariance in this
study (Rudick et al 1992) demonstrated that it was disease type which had a
greater influence on QOL scores than gender.

There appears to be few disease specific instruments for measuring QOL of
patients with MS.

The Farmer Index (Farmer et al 1992), used in the

comparative study of individuals with MS, inflammatory bowel disease and
RA was originally designed for use in patients with IBD alone. Although
changes were made to the original index to exclude those items which had
no relevance for MS patients, the investigataors did not discuss issues of
reUabfity and vahdity in its revised form and such work would need to be
undertaken before the index could be used to measure QOL in this group.
Certainly disease specific instruments rather than generic measures have
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been recommended as they are more likely to address the particular
problems of an identified group and therefore have greater vahdity.

Patients with MS have to contend with a progressive neurological condition.
Problems of mobihty, dexterity, communication, fidfilling self care activities
and changes in psychological state are common.

Ah of these have the

potential for affecting a person's QOL, so measurement of this construct in
these patients is pertinent. Many of the instruments purporting to measure
QOL are actuahy measures of health status and as such are inappropriate for
investigating this construct.

Whilst many specialties have witnessed a

growth in the number of disease specific QOL measures, this does not
appear to be evident in the field of MS. What is known however is the
range of problems encountered by patients with this disease and this in
conjunction with information on items employed in other disease specific
measures is usefiil in determining which are the relevant co-morbidities to
include or exclude when deciding on the nature of an appropriate
instrument.

Because health has been identified as meaning different things to different
people, a similar approach may be adopted towards the concept of QOL.
The criteria used by health professionals and researchers to measure QOL
are not necessarily those of the patient and therefore discrepancies are likely
to arise. Both subjective and objective instruments can measure different
but complementary aspects of a person's QOL. Whilst objective measures
may appear more appealing to the researcher because they are more open to
statistical analysis, they do not necessarily provide information about how a
person feels (Hunt and McKenna 1993). Despite varying definitions there is
some agreement regarding how QOL may be explained and this is that it is a
multidimensional construct (Aaronson 1989). This denotes that QOL is not
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directly observable but may yet be operationalised by the measurement of
several conq)onents. Such components should include the physical, social
and psychological aspects of well-being and function. It may be measured
by the patient and/or other observers (BuUinger and Hasford 1991, Walker
and Rosser 1988).

CONCLUSION
In those with chronic conditions and diseases where a cure is not currently
available the aims of management usually include prolonging life expectancy,
alleviating symptoms and minimising conphcations. The ultimate aim is to
enable the individual to enjoy a comfortable, functional and satisfying life.
This emphasises the possibihty that whilst the physician or surgeon may be
able to extend the life expectancy of the individual, it does not automatically
follow that the person's quahty of life will be good, satisfactory or even
acceptable either to the patient or carers. This then is an important reason
for continuing with the research into the definition, measurement and
documentation of QOL. Other reasons include the demands by patients for
a resolution of their symptoms as their expectations of medicine increase.
Recommended therapies may result in side effects or adverse reactions
which may influence lifestyle or have a psycho-social impact.

The majority of measures to investigate patient's QOL have been devised for
the health professional to assess a person's QOL and it is only in recent years
that the patient's perspective of their illness, disabihty and treatment has
gained credibihty. Subjective changes in an individual may not always be
observable or easily ehcited and therefore may go unrecognised by the
physician. There is evidence to suggest that there are poor correlations
between the patient's and the physician's rating as weU as between two or
more doctors. Quahty judgements are essentiahy subjective and therefore it
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is appropriate that judgements about someone's QOL should be made by the
patient himself. Self report may provide a more essential dimension.

The patient with multiple sclerosis (MS) may encounter numerous physical
problems such as spasticity, incontinence and ataxia, but their quahty of life
may not necessarihy be determined solely by their health or functional status.
Many other variables may contribute to or influence how an individual
perceives QOL.

The design of this study is concerned with several apects

of a persons lifestyle and how they function in the Hght of various
disabihties. Attention is focused on the level of impairment, mobihty related
activities and perceptions of disabihty in terms of fulfilling ADL.
Consideration is also being given to a number of psychological variables
such as mood state and perceived control over health.

Some researchers suggest that a single question about QOL is inadequate.
The argument for this is that factor analysis has shown the independence of
two major factors, namely activities of daily living and emotional weU-being,
and therefore a single question on QOL cannot enconq)ass both or describe
both adequately. Time constraints meant that it was not possible to develop
a disease specific instrument to measure QOL for this study.

However

where the variables of disabihty, mood state and perceived control over
health are being measured independently, a simple rating scale which
describes aspects of QOL which are "personal" to the individual, may
reahsticaUy be ertq)loyed alongside these to provide a more global picture.
The hypotheses for testing were as foUows:
1.

There would be a positive correlation between a behef in personal

control over symptoms of MS and perceived quahty of life and 2. There
would be a positive correlation between urge incontinence and perceptions
that bladder synq)toms had had a negative effect on quahty of life.
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SECTION IV: METHODS AND RESULTS
CHAPTERS
DESIGN OF STUDY

A prospective study was undertaken which examined interrelationships
between the variables: physical disability, bladder and sexual dysfunction as
well as a number of psychological variables. Certain extraneous variables
which may have affected the results of the study were controlled for by
sangle selection. Rigorous standards were appHed in an effort to conform
to criteria of reliability, validity and objectivity.

A convenience sample of females with multiple sclerosis (MS) was selected
as the study population to examine physical disabihty and its relationship
with

a number of variables.

They were

recruited

from the

neurorehabihtation unit and the neurorehabihtation multidisciplinary
outpatient clinic at one hospital. The total population was 100 and this
included those involved in the development of measures as well as the fnal
40 subjects who were recruited for the main study. The basis for selection
was that the females:

•

Had a clinically definite diagnosis of multiple sclerosis (Poser criteria
1983)

•

Were aged between 18 and 50 years

•

Were Enghsh- speaking

•

Were able to give informed consent

A definite diagnosis of MS was considered essential as those with probable
or possible MS may over time be shown to have some other neurological
disease process. MS predominantly affects the 20 to 40 age group. The 18154

50 age range was deemed appropriate because over the age of 50 other age
related factors may act as confounding variables.

It was important that

patients should be fluent enough in the Enghsh language to understand
instructions and to complete the number of necessary questionnaires.

Patients were excluded i^ in addition to MS, they had another form of acute
or chronic disease such as diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis,
ankylosing spondyhtis or Parkinson's disease. The reason for this being that
this study was concerned with disabihty resulting from impairments caused
by MS pathology.

Similarly, those patients who may have had a non-

neurogenic explanation for their urinary synq)toms (gynaecological
pathology, bladder carcinoma etc.) were also excluded as the investigator
was interested in urinary symptoms directly attributable to the underlying
disease process of MS. An aim of the study was to examine the possible
correlations between the sexual dysfunction arising from MS and a number
of other factors. Sexual dysfunction that may be caused by other conditions
such as abnormahty of the genitaha, acquired immune deficiency syndrome,
schizophrenia or manic depression could not be considered here.

The nature of the measurement tools and the fact that a reasonable amount
of time was required to cohect the data dictated that a convenience sanq)le
of patients be used for this study. It would have been time consuming and
expensive to ask patients to attend the hospital for the specific purposes of
the study.

Recruiting patients who had been admitted to the

neurorehabihtation unit or who were attending the neurorehabihtation
outpatients clinic meant that adequate facihties were available for
interviewing patients and for them to complete the questionnaires.
AdditionaUy the inconvenience to the patients was minimised. It also meant
that during the development of the data cohection instruments, therapists
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would be available to assist with assessing the rehabihty and vahdity of the
tools. Although a convenience sample would normally have limited the
findings of a study firom being extrapolated to the population of interest,
patients attending the hospital showed considerable variety and were fi’om a
large number of district health authorities and not just fi*om the London
area.

Consideration was given to the ethical imphcations of the study and
permission to conduct the study was obtained fi*om the Medical Ethics
Committee of the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery. A
verbal explanation of the study was given to prospective respondents. They
were told that the benefits of participating for individual subjects would be
minimal but that it was anticipated that the results may assist in the
management of disabihty, bladder and sexual dysfimction in females with
MS once the study was con^leted. Informed written consent was obtained
in the presence of the investigator and a witness. It was emphasised to those
who did not wish to volunteer that this would not influence their treatment
or care in any way. The same assurance was given to those who gave their
consent, in the event that they may wish to withdraw at any stage.
Confidentiahty and anonymity were assured.

These were of particular

importance with reference to the data to be collected on mood state and
sexual dysfimction.

The questionnaires would be identifiable by code

numbers (1-40) and not by patient names. Those patients who, following
their participation in the study, wished to be seen by a speciahst for advice
on sexual matters would be referred to the hospital behavioural therapist for
an initial assessment. Similarly, the study did not interfere with any other
assessment or management of problems relating to physical disabihty or
bladder dysfimction.
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CHAPTER 9
DEVELOPMENT OF MEASURES

In this chapter, the tools of measurement used in the study are described and
pilot work reporting the critical analysis of instruments is detailed.

The

tools include the Kurtzke Functional Systems and the Expanded Disabihty
Status Scale, the Perceived Level of Disabihty Scale, Rivermead Mobihty
Index, Ten Metre Timed Walk, Bladder Function Questionnaire, Golombok
Rust Inventory of Sexual Satisfaction, Profile of Mood State, Perceived
Control Scale and the Quahty of Life scales.

KURTZKE
The Functional Systems (Appendix 1) and the Expanded Disabihty Status
Scale (EDSS) (Appendix 2) form a two part system to measure impairment
in MS (Kurtzke 1983). The Functional Systems comprise eight fimctional
groups, namely: pyramidal, cerebeUar, brainstem, sensory, bowel and
bladder, visual, cerebral or mental and other or misceUaneous fimctions.
Each group is scored 0-5 or 0-6. The scoring of the EDSS is a 20 half point
scale fi'om 0 (normal) to 10 (death) and is a means of translating the scores
gained on the Functional Systems to produce an overaU indicator of
inq)airment.

Much of the hterature regarding the Functional Systems describes the
problems of inter-rater rehabihty of this scale and this is with particular
reference to the sensory and cerebral systems (described in chapter 2).
Although discrepancies tend to occur between raters of these two systems,
this does not necessarily greatly affect the final EDSS score.

This is

principahy because the EDSS depends more on the pyramidal fimction of
the patient. For these reasons the rehabihty of the two examiners regarding
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the EDSS score was calculated in a small sanq)le of 15 patients. The two
neurologists scored the patients independently.

The Spearman Rank

correlation coefficient calculated the rehabihty and demonstrated a high
correlation between the observers (r 0.80, p<0.001).

PERCEIVED LEVEL OF DISABILITY
Nine activities from the OPCS disabihty scale (Martin et al 1988) were used
to develop an instrument measuring perceptions of disabihty (PLOD). The
activities included were locomotion, reaching and stretching, dexterity,
personal care, feeding, continence, seeing, hearing and communication. A
four point scale of severity was devised to measure the PLOD in relation to
these functions and a further four point scale to measure global perceived
level of disabihty (GPLOD) (Rochford 1991). The four points of each scale
used to differentiate the reported level of disabihty were as foUows: no
problems, mild, moderate or severe problems. The order of the response
options was varied to counteract response set and halo effect (Oppenheim
1966). In this format the scale was administered to twenty females with MS
aged between 18 and 50 years.

They were issued with the foUowing

instructions:
"This questionnaitre is concerned with YOUR perceptions of how weU you
feel you are able to conçlete certain activities. For each fimction, you
should place a tick in ONE of the four boxes provided to indicate how weU
you feel you are able to carry out that activity. "

At the end of the questionnaire was a space for comments. Respondents
were asked to corrq)lete this section if they had any comments or
suggestions about the content or format of the instrument.
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Perceived level of disability scale
1. WALKING
I have no difficulty
I have mild difficulty
I have moderate difficulty
I have severe difficulty

2. ARM MOVEMENT
I have severe difficulty
I have moderate difficulty
I have mild difficulty
I have no difficulty

[]
[]
[]
[]

3. DEXTERITY
I have no difficulty
I have mild difficulty
I have moderate difficulty
I have severe difficulty

4. PERSONAL CARE
I have no difficulty
I have müd difficulty
I have moderate difficulty
I have severe difficulty

[]
[]
[]
[]

5. FEEDING
I have severe difficulty
I have moderate difficulty
I have mild difficulty
I have no difficulty

6. CONTINENCE
I have no difficulty
I have mild difficulty
I have moderate difficulty
I have severe difficulty

[]
[]
[]
[]

7. SEEING
I have severe difficulty
I have moderate difficulty
I have mild difficulty
I have no difficulty

8. HEARING
I have severe difficulty
I have moderate difficulty
I have mild difficulty
I have no difficulty

[]
[]
[]
[]

9. SPEECH
I have no difficulty
I have mild difficulty
have moderate difficulty
I have severe difficulty

10. OVERALL DISABILITY
I have severe physical disabihties
[]
I have moderate physical disabihties[]
I have mild physical disabihties
[]
I have no physical disabihties
[]

Analysis of the twenty questionnaires demonstrated that the instructions
were easily foUowed and the scale quick to complete.

Several of the

respondents made comments regarding the number of activities and chiefly
included suggestions about "sphtting" specific sections into two. Some of
the patients mentioned that they had difficulty with either left or right arm
movement and the the scale did not differentiate between the two.

The

same apphed to the section on dexterity. Continence was too broad a title
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as it could refer to both bladder and bowel control. The majority of patients
felt that they had more problems with their bladder than their bowel
function.

In the OPCS disability scale (Martin et al 1988), personal care encensasses
washing, dressing and toileting. However the patients included in the pilot
study found that they could sometimes manage one or two of these activities
but not necessarily all three and that the title "personal care" was
ambiguous.

The number of response options - no, mild, moderate and

severe difiBculty - appeared to be adequate in covering the range of difl&culty
that may be encountered in fulfilling certain functions. As a result of these
comments, the instrument was revised to include 14 activities and a scale on
Global Perceived Level of Disabihty (GPLOD) (Appendix 3).

This revised format was administered to a further 15 women with MS. The
additional activities did not significantly lengthen the time it took to
complete the questionnaire (approximately three minutes). The respondents
did not make any further suggestions regarding amendments and many
commented that the categories included were relevant to their condition, so
good face vahdity was achieved.

RIVERMEAD MOBILITY INDEX
The Rivermead Mobihty Index (Cohen et al 1991) was selected as a suitable
instrument for measuring a range of mobihty-related activities.

The

instrument conq)rises 15 activities ranging fi^om bedbound to running
(Appendix 4). Items on the RMI were scored in the fohowing manner: able
to complete an activity = zero: unable to complete an activity = one point.
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Regarding the total score, the higher the score the more problems an
individual had with mobihty activities.

The questionnaire is designed to be administered by the investigator and
includes one observation (item five). Two observers (the main investigator
and a senior physiotherapist) were used to test the rehabihty of the measure
in ten patients (females) who were attending the Neurorehabihtation Unit.
Ah had a diagnosis of clinicahy definite MS and no other disorders which
might result in physical disabihties. The measure was administered in the
first instance by the main investigator (observer 1) and then repeated 24
hours later by the physiotherapist (observer 2), observer 2 being unaware of
the first set of scores the patient had achieved. The results for each of the
15 items as weU as the total scores recorded by the two observers can be
seen in appendix 5.

Reliability
The Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient test was used to test the
relationship between the scores for each item, as weh as the total scores,
obtained by the two observers.

Generahy, no item was found to be

unrehable and there was never a disagreement of more than one point for
any item including total scores, this occurring in two patients only. No
discrepancies were found in the scores for items one to eight, item ten and
items twelve to fifteen. The two remaimng items namely, "walking outside
on even ground"and "picking off the floor" also demonstrated a substantial
correlation (r 0.764 and r 0.816 respectively, p <0.01). Additionally there
was a significant correlation between the two sets of total scores (r 0.988, p
< 0 .001 ).
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Face Validity
The RMI had good face validity with all the subjects commenting that the
items appeared relevant to the range of mobility related activities that
persons are required to perform on a daily basis and with which MS may
interfere. It was not suggested that any items should be made redundant,
nor that any additional items be included

TIMED WALK
The ten metre timed walk is a well established test of gait speed (Wade
1992). A standardised format was followed to avoid variation in results.
Patients were asked to walk at their normal speed and using their usual
walking aid or appliance (Appendix 6).

The distance to be walked was

marked with a start and finish point. The finish point was where ten metres
had been reached and this could only be seen by the observer. The patient
was asked to walk to a point beyond the ten metre mark. This was to avoid
the possible problem of patients slowing down as they see the finish line.
The surface of the floor was level and covered with linoleum. In the pilot
study ten patients conq)leted the timed walk observed by the investigator
and a physiotherapist. High correlations were evident between the times
recorded (Table 1).
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TABLE 1
Correlations between two observers on the timed walks often patients
2
45
105
99
112
89
119
8
20
14
120

1
45
105
99
112
89
119
8
20
14
120

Patient
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

CORR.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

BLADDER DYSFUNCTION QUESTIONNAIRE
Synçtom score questionnaires have been used in studies of patients with
bladder dysfunction but there is httle evidence in the hterature of the
rehabihty and vahdity of such instruments. Therefore a questionnaire was
developed to measure the prevalence of urinary synq)toms in patients with
MS (Appendix 7). It was designed to be administered by the investigator in
an interview setting.

The formulation of questions was based on clinical

experience of this patient group and the symptoms reported by other
investigators in this speciahty.

Broadly speaking,

questions on

symptomatology would faU into two categories namely irritative symptoms
and symptoms of voiding difldculty. The nature of the disease is such that
urinary symptoms, as weh as others, are often variable in terms of their
frequency and severity. For this reason patients would be asked to describe
the symptoms that had occurred most often in a specified time period i.e.
over the preceeding month.
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Pilot work involved several stages. The initial format was administered to
20 females with MS who were referred to the Continence Advisor for
assessment. The group had different levels of functional ability, ranging
from those who were able to walk to those who were wheelchair bound. In
response to comments, alterations were made to the order of questions, and
the response options. The questionnaire was then sent to ten "judges" for
their comments on the content, structure and general format. The judges
included urologists, those working in the field of uro-neurology and
continence advisors. As a result some questions regarding syn^toms were
added and the wording of others refined.

The questionnaire in its revised form was administered to a further sample of
ten females with MS who were inpatients.

These patients were also

interviewed by the urologist within a forty eight hour period and his
"unstructured" assessment conq>ared to the answers given to the Continence
Advisor who

recorded them using the

structured

questionnaire.

Additionally the questionnaire was administered to ten healthy individuals,
all females aged between 18 and 50 years who acted as the control. The
purpose of this was to ascertain whether or not there was a difference
between the MS and the control group in terms of the nature and severity of
synq)toms reported.

The questionnaires were reviewed to assess their reliability and validity.
Patients had been asked to focus on the nature and severity of urinary
syn^toms they had experienced over the last month. The answers obtained
by the urologists and the continence advisors in their respective assessments
were found to correlate well with correlations of 0.85 (p <0.005) and above
being achieved for all symptoms. When the responses of the MS group
were conq>ared to healthy controls, the former described marked problems
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regarding daytime frequency, urinary urgency and urge incontinence. Night
time symptoms and voiding difficulties were also reported.

The control

group did not have these problems and in fact described daytime frequency
of three to four hours or more, no urgency, nocturnal symptoms or
difficulties voiding and none of the group had experienced incontinence.

GOLOMBOK RUST INVENTORY OF SEXUAL SATISFACTION
(GRISS)
The aim of the GRISS (1984) is to provide an objective assessment of the
quality of the sexual relationship and of the person's fimction within it. It is
applicable to heterosexual couples who currently have a sexual relationship.
It provides overall measures of sexual fimctioning in men and women.
However it is possible to administer this questionnaire to only one of the
partners should the other be unavailable or, as in the case of this study, only
one of the partners is of interest. The advantage of the GRISS over other
instruments on sexuahty is its sinq)Hcity of administration. The subject has
to answer 28 questions on one sheet of paper, within a standardised format
(Appendix 8). As such, it is quick and unconq)Hcated for the respondent to
use.

The major appHcation of the GRISS is in research and it provides a profile
of the pattern of sexual fimctioning for an individual. The questionnaire,
which the person can conq)lete themselves, is appropriate because the nature
of the inquiry is intimate and potentially embarrassing. The questionnaire
has been developed in such a way as to keep embarrassing and difficult
questions to a minimum and this has been achieved through item analysis
and the experience of the authors. This is evident in clinical practice where
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refusal to answer a question or a specific set of questions is rarely a
problem.

Although sexuahty, particularly the area of sexual dysfunction, is a sensitive
area to research, studies using the Griss have achieved high response rates
especially when confidentiahty is agreed and observed. The purpose of the
pilot study using the GRISS was three-fold:

to ascertain its general

acceptabihty to patients and the response rate, to determine its rehabihty and
finahy the appropriateness of the instrument in patients with MS.

Twenty females aged between 18 and 50 years with clinicahy definite MS
were consecutively recruited. The purpose of the pilot study was explained
to the respondents and they were given instructions on how to conq)lete the
form A quiet and private room was made available to them and anonymity
and confidentialty regarding the information assured.

Reliability
The internal consistency was determined by enq)loying the spht-half
technique using odd numbers versus even numbers (Table 2). The scores of
the odd number items were correlated with the scores of the even number
items. The correlation coefficient, calculated using the Spearman Brown
formula was 0.857, demonstrating good internal consistency.

Validity
The GRISS demonstrated good face vahdity. Content vahdity was evident
in that the items on the scale reflected the type of problems that women with
MS may experience and which have been mentioned in the hterature on this
patient group.
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TABLE 2
Split half GRISS scores on ten patients
ODD NUMBER
SCORES
17
16
24
25
17
4
27
22
26
21

EVEN NUMBER
SCORES
17
19
27
28
24
2
26
27
26
19

MOOD STATE
The emotional state of individuals with physical disabihty was of interest and
a mood state adjective checkhst was chosen. The Profile of Mood states
(POMS) (McNair et al 1984) in its original form represents the refinement
of a total of 100 objective scales by means of repeated factor analyses. In its
current format the revised version comprises of 41 items and a total of five
dimensions:

tension/anxiety,

depression/dejection,

anger/ho stihty,

vigor/activity and fatigue/inertia (Appendix 9). The foUowing is a brief
description of the mood states:

1. Tension/anxiety
Factor T is defined by adjective scales which describe heightened
musculoskeletal tension. It includes reports of somatic tension which may
not be directly observable e.g. tense, on edge.

Observable psychomotor

manifestations are also included such as shaky, restless. Adjectives which
refer to generaUsed anxiety states were not used because they demonstrated
low factor correlations.
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2. Depression/dejection
Factor D repesents a mood of depression accon^anied by a sense of
personal inadequacy.

Scales concentrate on feelings of personal

worthlessness, futility regarding adjustment (hopeless, desperate), emotional
isolation (miserable, helpless), sadness (unhappy) and guilt.

3. Anger/hostility
Factor A represents a mood of antipathy and anger towards others. The
scales relating to anger, furious and ready to fight have demonstrated
consistent factor correlations over six studies.

The scales include items

referring to intense anger, milder feelings of hostility (annoyed), and sullen
or suspicious corqponents of hostility such as resentfiil, spiteful and
deceived.

4. Vigor/activity
Factor V is defined by adjectives which suggest a mood of vigorousness,
ebullience and high energy.

The factor has consistently appeared in six

studies and is negatively related to the other POMS factors.

5. Fatigue/inertia
Factor F represents a mood of weariness, inertia and a low energy level.
Again correlations of this factor have been confirmed in six studies.
Although fatigue and vigor appear to be negatively related, they are not
opposite ends of a single bipolar factor.

A total mood disturbance score (TMD) may be employed if high
correlations are demonstrated between the factors.

The score may be

obtained by summing across all the factors with Vigor weighted negatively.
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Pilot study
Ten subjects conq)leted the Profile of Mood States questionnaire to test the
appropriateness of its use in patients with MS. The instrument hsted the 41
items randomly so that they were not clustered into the five dimensions. A
forced choice Likert-type scale was used and subjects were asked to record
whether in the previous month they had experienced a particular feeling not
at all, a Httle, quite a lot or extremely. Each item was scored 0,1, 2, or 3 in
the direction of severity of the feeling. Items in the Vigor dimension were
scored in a similar fashion but were weighted negatively: 0,-1, -2, or -3.
Subjects were given the following verbatim instructions:
"These are words which describe feelings people have. Please read each one
carefully and then place a tick under ONE of the headings which best
describes how you have been feeling during the past month including
today”.

Reliability
McNair et al (1980) have reported very satisfactory rehabihties. Test-retest
rehabihty ranges firom .65 to .74 for the different dimensions. The internal
consistancy of the POMS i.e. the extent to which the individual items within
the five mood scales measure the same factor, has been reported as .90

Validity
Patients in the pilot study reported that they found the instrument easy to
conq)lete and that the items included for each of the five factors were
appropriate, so demonstrating good face vahdity.

Three areas of research have provided evidence of predictive and construct
vahdity. These are brief psychotherapy studies (Lorr and McNair 1964,
HeskaU et al 1969), controUed outpatient trials (Me Nair et al 1965) and
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studies of emotion inducing drugs (Pillard 1967). In the latter study, the
POMS was used to measure the mood state in healthy college students and
psychiatric patients. The mean scores for the college students was markedly
different con^ared to the psychiatric patients with the dimensions for vigor,
depression and tension most clearly discriminated. Normative data is not
available for a directly con^ arable group to that of the present study i.e.
patients presenting with overt physical symptomatology.

PERCEIVED CONTROL (PC)
A situation specific instrument was required to measure PC in patients with
MS and this had been recommended by Phares ( 1976). The internal/external
scale devised by Rotter (1966) had been rejected as it was a broad measure
of general beliefs of PC. The MHLC developed by Wallston et al (1976),
although health related, was not directed to any particular health situation
nor did its items reflect the construct of disability. A scale was therefore
employed which had been used by other researchers interested in PC and
disabihty but adapted so that it was relevant for use in patients with MS.
The statements which made up Partridge et al's (1989) nine item scale were
adjusted so as to focus on those behefs which might be expressed by
individuals disabled with MS.

The revised scale was then circulated to ten independent judges who were
asked to rate the statements as referring to either internal or external behefs
(Table 3). The judges conq>rised five females and five males and included
clinical and non clinical staff jfiom nursing, physiotherapy and administatrve
backgrounds. The instructions were as foUows:
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"There seems to be a difference in the behefs that people hold about the
control that they themselves have over the outcome of a particular situation.
Patients who have multiple sclerosis (MS) and different kinds of disabihty
have used the foUowing statements when describing how they perceive
control over their symptoms of MS. Some indicated they perceived they had
control. Others perceived there was a lack of personal control i.e. that their
MS is controUed by chance, luck or powerful others. Please could you
indiciate with an "I" those statements which imply a behef in personal
control and "E" those statements which inq)ly a behef in luck, chance or
powerful others. Leave blank any statements which do not seem to reflect
either internal (I) or external (E) behefs of control."

There was complete agreement between the ten judges on the assignment of
the nine items as representing either internal or external behefs of perceived
control.

Statements numbered 1, 3, 4, 7 and 9 represented a behef m

internal control and statements numbered 2, 5, 6 and 8 represented a lack of
behef in personal control i.e. a behef in external control.

Procedure
Ten subjects recruited to test instruments in the pilot study were given the
PC scale (Appendix 10) with the foUowing verbatim instructions:

"These are statements other patients have made about their multiple
sclerosis. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the
statements by placing a tick in ONE of the five columns on the right hand
side".

The five-point Likert-type scale was scored accordingly: internal items were
scored from one to five (strongly agree - strongly disagree) and the external
items from five to one (strongly agree - strongly disagree). As the scales
were scored in the direction of extemahty, the higher scores indicated a
greater behef in external control or powerfiü others.

The total possible

score was 45 and the scores of the ten patients ranged from 16 to 40 with a
mean of 29.6 (S.D 9.72)
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TABLE 3
Statements given to judges for allocation as internal (I) or external (E).

10

No. of judges
rating item as
EXTERNAL
0

0

10

No. of judges
rating item as
INTERNAL
1. I don't let MS rule
my life
2. There is nothing I
can do about my
bladder problems
3. If I arrange things
so that I don't get too
tired I can do most
things I want to do
4. It doesn't matter
how much help you
get in the end it's
your
own efforts
that count
5. Luck plays a large
part in how I manage
6. I don't think there
is much I can do to
alter my symptoms
7.
I am very
determined
and
mostly I can manage
my
bladder
synq)toms
8. The MS stops me
from doing most
things
9. I can actually
control my synq)toms
to a great extent

10

10

0

10

0

10

10

0

10

10

Face Validity
This appeared to be high for all the patients who agreed to complete the
scale in the pilot study.
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Content Validity
There was evidence of the appropriateness of the items by the fact that the
nine items were all statements made by patients about their control over

their MS. Additionally these same statements were agreed by judges as
representing behefs in either internal or external control. The statements
were similar to those used in other scales and all referred to perceived
control over symptoms of MS.

Construct validity
The aim of the scale was to determine the extent to which patients beheved
in their own personal control.

Those subjects who agreed with internal

items i.e. behef in personal control, disagreed with external items i.e. behef
in chance or powerful others

Internal Consistancy
The internal consistancy of the Internal and External items of the scale is
demonstrated by the results in table 4, with a significant positive relationship
between positive items and a significant negative one between dissimilar
items.
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TABLE 4.
Perceived control scores
Correlations between
external items and External
mean
Items
2. 0.911****
4. 0.900***
6. 0.735*
8. 0.917****

Correlations between
Internal items and Internal
mean
Items
1. 0.972****
3. 0.895***
5. 0.862**
7. 0.901***
9. 0.852**

****

p<0.001

***

p<0.002

** p<0.005

* p<0.05

The correlation between the internal mean and the external mean was r 0.851. This was corrected to -0.91(p<0.001) using the Spearman Brown
prophecy formula.

QUALITY OF LIFE (QOL)
Two simple QOL measures were developed to reflect the perceptions of
individuals regarding their quality of Hfe and the extent to which their
bladder symptoms may affect their QOL. The general QOL measure took
the form of a five-point scale and the bladder QOL instrument (BQOL) was
a four point scale (Appendix 10).

Patients were given the following

verbatim instructions:
"Below are two questions relating to your QUALITY OF LIFE OVER THE
LAST MONTH. Read each question carefldly. Then place a tick in one of
the boxes given below to indicate which statement you think appropriate."
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(BQOL)

(QOL)
How would you describe your

To what extent do your bladder

quality of life ?

symptoms affect your quality of life?

Very good [ ]

Not at all

[]

Good

[]

Shghtly

[]

Poor

[]

Moderately

[]

Very poor [ ]

A great deal

[]

In the pilot phase, 20 patients were asked to conq)lete the questionnaire.
Respondents were able to understand the instructions without any apparent
difficulty. The response options for the question on the effect of bladder
symptoms on quahty of life were appropriate but for the first question on
describing quality of life (QOL), the response options were in some
instances too restricting. Six patients commented that they felt their QOL
was "fair" and actually added this in as a response. As a result of these
comments, the response options were revised accordingly (Appendix 11).
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CHAPTER 10
RESULTS

PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
The sample comprised 40 females with a mean age of 41.28 years (range 2950 years), the majority of patients being between the ages of 36 and 45 years
(fig. 1). The mean duration of symptoms was 12.9 years (range 1-31 years)
(fig.2) and the mean time since diagnosis was 9.52 years (range 6 months to
28 years). The marital status of the patients was as follows: 17 (42.5%)
were single, 21 (52.5%) were married and two (5%) were seperated or
divorced from their spouses.

nc;.l AGEDLVnUBirriON(n=40)
<30 yrs (13%)

46-50 yrs (15%)

31-35 yrs (15%)

4 M 5 yrs (35%)

3640 yrs (23%)
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FIG.2 DURATION OF TIME SINCE DIAGNOSIS (n=40)
16 /
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/
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/
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X
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Years Since Diagnosis

IMPAIRMENT
Patients were graded according to eiglit functional systems (FS) and the
scores transformed to produce an overall score, the EDSS, which indicates
the level of impairment. The median scores were calculated for this ordinal
scale for each FS.

Overall, patients had mild or moderate paraparesis

(pyramidal), mild ataxia (cerebellar), limited brainstem involvement
(brainstem), vibration or finger writing decrease in one or two limbs
(sensory), normal visual function, moderate bladder or bowel symptoms, and
normal mental function.

The median EDSS was 6.5. Detailed scores

obtained for each FS and the EDSS can be seen in appendix 12.

PERCEPTIONS OF DISABILITY
Patients were asked to report their perceptions of the degree of difficulty
they experienced in performing 15 activités. Tlie four point scale consisted
of the following items : no difficulty, mild, moderate or severe difficulty.
Just over half (52.5%) of the sample reported severe difficulty walking and
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only one person had no difficulty. The majority (60%) had no difficulty with
right or left arm movement. Nine patients (22.5%) had severe problems
with arm movement.

The number with severe dexterity problems was

higher: in ten (25%) this was with the right hand and in eight (20%) the left
hand was severely affected.

Approximately half the patients could feed

(55%) and wash themselves (52.5%) independently and a third had no
difficulty with dressing. In seven (17.5%), feeding was extemely difficult
and the ability to wash and dress was reported as severely affected for four
patients each.

More than half (55%) reported no difficulty with toileting. Eighty per cent
perceived müd to severe problems with bladder control and nearly half
(47.5%) of the sample reported that they were troubled by bowel symptoms.
Thirteen (33.5%) patients had moderate or severe visual problems. Mild or
moderate difficulties with hearing were reported by only five patients,
though the number with speech problems was higher, with 18 (45%)
complaining of mild or moderate difficulties. No patients reported severe
hearing or speech problems. With regards to the global perceived level of
disability (GPLOD) 60% considered themselves to be moderately disabled
(fig- 3).
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n C .3 DISTRIBUTION OF GLOBAL PERCEIVED LEVEL OF DISABILITY
(n=40)

Severe Disability

Moderate Disability

Nfild disability

No Disability
10

15

Number of Patients

MOBILITY
The RMI comprises 14 questions and an observation of patient performance.
All patients were able to turn from tbeir back onto tbeir side without help.
Seven were unable to get up from a lying position to sit on the edge of the
bed unaided or to sit unsupported for a minimum of ten seconds.

The

majority of patients (80%) were able to move from a sitting to a standing
position as well as transfer from bed to chair (87.5%), but 14 (35%) bad
difficulty standing unaided. Climbing a flight of stairs presented difficulties
for nearly half the sample (47.5%).
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n e 4 DISTRIBUTION OFRIVERMEAD MOBILITY INDEX SCORES (n=40)

Score 0-3

Score 4-6

Score 7-9

Score 10-12

Score 13-15

Nearly three quarters (70%) needed a walking aid, furniture or standby help
to walk indoors and only 15 (37.5%) reported that they could walk outside
on even ground without help. Eighty percent said they required assistance
to walk on uneven ground outside or were unable to complete this activity
at all. A majority of patients, despite havmg difficulty with their lower limb
function reported that they were able to get m and out of a bath or shower.
Only nine patients said they could go up and down four steps without a rail
or standby help but with an aid if necessary and all but one reported that
running was impossible. The mean total score for the RMI was 6.67 (SD
4.23) and the distribution of the RMI scores for the 40 patients can be
examined in figure 4.
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WALKING
Twenty seven of the 40 patients were able to complete the ten metre timed
walk, the remaining 13 being too physically disabled. The mean gait speed
of the 27 patients was 37.7 seconds (range 5-112 seconds).

BLADDER FUNCTION
The bladder questionnaire was divided into four parts: history of bladder
management, irritative synq)toms, symptoms of voiding difi&culty and finally,
questions relating to fluid intake, residual urine volume and the affect of
urinary symptoms on sex life. The results of each section will be presented.

Nine patients were taking anticholinergic medication, three were having
desmopressin spray (DDAVP) for troublesome night time syn^toms and six
were performing intermittent self catheterisation or having this done by a
carer. Three patients had indwelling catheters in situ, two urethral and one
suprapubic. One patient was having intravesical capsaicin. A majority of
patients reported that they had never been managed with any of the more
common

treatments

namely,

anticholinergics

catherterisation (75%) and desmospray (90%).

(65%),

intermittent

The distribution of

treatments that had been tried by patients in the past, but later discontinued
for various reasons, are described in figure 5.
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n C .5 DISTRIBUTION OF BLADDER TREATMENTS (n=40)

m, Never had BT
[H Previous BT
“ 30

Current BT

I
m t:
Bladder Treatments (BT)

Patients reported a history of urinary symptoms ranging from 0-24 years
(mean 4.12, SD 5.04). Urinary frequency was reported as troublesome by
approximately half of the sample with only eight patients being able to pass
urine at intervals of more than four hours.

Of the remainder, 11 had a

reasonable daytime frequency of 3-4 hours, but 15 (37.5%) voided every
one to two hours and 5 (12.5%) at less than hourly intervals. Urgency was
a problem for 75%, with 11 (27.5%) experiencing moderate urinary urgency
and 20 (50%) severe urinary urgency. Approximately one-third reported
that the urgency could be triggered by specific factors, such as standing up
(11), walking (1) and opening bowels (1) and urge incontinence was
common in more than half (55%). Stress incontinence was rare, occurring
in only two patients. Thirty patients (70%) could sleep througli the night
either without having to get up to pass urine or who only had to to so once.
Seven patients (17.5%) went between two and three times at niglit, one
between between four and five times and in one patient this was more than
five times.
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Day time incontinence was reported by 23 patients (57.5%).

For the

majority this occurred about once a week or less (40%). One patient was
incontinent approximately once a day, three about two to three times a day
and a further three patients four or more times a day. Twenty per cent of
those experiencing incontinence said this was a problem indoors and 45%
said this presented problems outdoors. The degree of incontinence varied
from damp underwear (35%), to wet underwear and outer garments (20%)
and one patient described the severity as "flooding the floor". Seventeen
(45%) reported that they wore incontinence pads. Night time incontinence
was less common and occurred in only eight patients. Five reported that it
occurred about once a week or less, one patient experienced it nearly every
night and two patients between two and three times a night.

n C 6 DISTRIBUTION OF VOIDING SVIVIPTOIVB ( ifMO)

SynptoiTB
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The majority of patients experienced a variety of symptoms of voiding
difficulty (fig.6). The most frequently reported symptom was hesitancy
(72.5%), followed by a diminished (65%) and an interrupted stream (55%).
In an attempt to empty their bladder 40% (16) strained and 47% (19)
apphed supra pubic pressure.

A small number complained of

postmicturition dribbling (9). Eighteen (45%) reported feeling as if they still
had a full bladder after micturition and in five patients urinary retention had
occurred at some time in the past necessitating catheterisation. Both recent
and past urinary tract infections were reported and over half admitted to
restricting their fluid intake in an effort to control their urinary symptoms.
The number of patients who had a post micturition residual urine volume
greater than 100 millilitres was 57% (fig. 7). In answer to a question on
whether bladder symptoms affected their sex life, five patients reported that
this was a problem, 27 that it was not a problem and eight that they did not
consider the question applicable to them.

FIG. 7 POST MICTURITION RESIDUAL URINE VOLUMES (n=40)
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SEXUAL FUNCTION
Overall, few patients were shown to have sexual dysfunction per se.
However specific problems were identified and a reduction in sexual activity
and difficulty communincating with partner in particular were the
commonest findings.

The GRISS is a 28 item, five point Likert type scale. Each item is awarded
a raw score which is then transformed to produce a score for each of the
seven dimensions, as well as an overall score. Scores of five and above
indicate sexual dysfunction. The mean scores for each dimension were as
follows: vaginismus, 2.72 (SD 2): anorgasmia, 3.79 (SD 13.29); non
communication 4.37 (SD 2); infrequency, 6.44 (SD 1.9); dissatisfaction,
3.24 (SD 1.95); avoidance 2.75 (SD 2.09) and non sensuality, 3.13 (SD
2.11). The majority of patients had scores of <5 for the dimensions on
dissatisfaction (23), avoidance (21), non sensuality (21), vaginismus (22)
and anorgasmia (21). For the dimensions of infrequency Fig. 8 and non
communication Fig. 9, the number of patients with scores equal to or >5
were 22 (75.8%) and 14 (48.2%) respectively. The total scores achieved on
the GRISS were equal to or >5 in four patients (13%).
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MOOD STATE
This scale consisted of 41 items making up the five dimensions of tension,
anger, depression, fatigue and vigor.
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Scores were calculated for each

12

dimension. The means and standard deviations (SD) of the scores are given
in table 5. The highest scores obtained were for the factors of depression
and fatigue.

TABLE 5.

Tension
Anger
Depression
Fatigue
Vigor

Mean
7.95
6.55
11.98
10.30
-4.43

SD
5.70
4.31
8.07
4.33
3.70

Range
3.25-11.75
3.25-9.0
5.0-17.5
7.0-14.75
-6.75- -2

The Spearman correlation coefficients were computed to examine the
relationships between scores in the five mood factors of the POMS. Results
are given in table 6. Because the majority of the intercorrelations were not
significant, the use of the total mood disturbance (TMD) score was not
justified.

TABLE 6.
fiitercorrelations of POMS dimensions
Tension
Anger
Fatigue
Depression
Vigor

Tension
1.0
0.555
0.449
0.311
0.795

Anger
0.555
1.0
0.368
0.208
0.429
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Fatigue
0.499
0.368
1.0
0.360
0.344

Depression
0.311
0.208
0.360
1.0
0.451

Vigor
0.795
0.429
0.344
0.451
1.0

PERCEIVED CONTROL
The distribution of scores for perceived control can be examined in figure
10. The maxbnum total score possible was 45.

The higher the score the

greater the behef in powerful others or chance; the lower the score the
greater the behef in personal control. The mean total score obtained was 22
with scores ranging from 12-38 (SD 7.91).

The majority of patients

demonstrated greater behefs in personal control.

Twenty-nine (72.5%) agreed with the statement 'T don't let MS rule my
life". Nine (22%) felt that there was nothing they could do about their
bladder problems. A majority (65%) reported that if they arranged things so
that they did not get too tired, then they could do most things they wanted.
Fifteen (33.5%) did not beheve there was much they could do to alter their
syn^toms.

Approximately two-thirds (65%) commented that it didn't

matter how much help they received, in the end it was their own efforts
which counted the most. Luck played a large part in the management of MS
in eight (20%) patients. Twenty-eight (70%) felt very determined and on
the whole could manage their bladder symptoms. MS stopped eight (20%)
patients from doing most things and just over half (52.5%) of the sample
beheved they could control their symptoms to a great extent.
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FIG.IO DISTRIBUTION OF PERCEIVED CONTROL (PC) (n=MO)
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QUALITY OF LIFE
Patients were asked to describe their quality of life (QOL) on a five point
scale ranging fi-om "very good" to "very poor". QOL was reported as very
good by five (12.5%) patients, good by ten (25%), fair by ten (25%), poor
by eleven (27.5%) and very poor by four patients (10%). Tlie distribution
of the reported effects of bladder symptoms on QOL can be examined in
Fig. 11. Only 8 patients reported that it had had no effect on their QOL.
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n C l l EFFECT OF BLADDER SYMPTOIVIS
ON QÜAUTV OF UFE(nNO)

Agreatdeal

Not at all

20%(8)

25%(10)

Moderately
20% (8)

Sli^ly
35% (14)

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE VARIABLES
Relationships between variables were calculated using the Spearman Rank
Correlation Coefficient, the Kruskal Wallis test and the Cbisquare test.

Significant relationships were found to exist between a number of variables
relatmg to mobibty and level of disabibty and these supported the original
hypotheses.

The Spearman Rank Correlation coefficient was used to

calculate the degree of association between the total score of the Rivermead
Mobibty Index (RMI) and the timed walk. There was a significant positive
correlation (r = 0.923, p <0.0005). Significant positive correlations also
existed between the RMI score and the global perceived level of disabibty
(GPLOD) (Kruskal-Wallis test H = 19.82, p <0.0001), the RMI and the
perceived level of disabibty in terms of walking (H = 22.45, p <0.0001) and
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the Expanded Disability Status Scale score and the GPLOD (H = 13.91, p
<0.001) (Fig. 12).

FIG12 RELATIQNSHIP BETWEEN EDSS AND CTLOD ( dfMO)
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The Profile of Mood State was examined for associations between several
variables. It had been predicted that a positive relationship would exist
between depression and perceptions of personal control and this hypothesis
was supported (r = 0.489, p<0.002). It had been expected that the factor of
depression would be positively associated with a reduction in the j&equency
of sexual activity as well as a greater degree of overall sexual dysfimction as
measured by the GRISS.

These hypotheses were not supported as no

significant relationships were found in either case (r = 0.070 and r = 0.012
respectively).

Depression was not related to disease duration or to the

duration of symptoms, nor did it correlate with mobihty-related activities
(RMI) (r = 0.223) or the GPLOD (Kruskal WaUis H = 1.30).
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GPLOD, disease and syiq)tom duration had no relationship to levels of PC
and these findings were consistant with the original hypotheses.

The

prediction that there would be a significant positive correlation between
greater internal PC and quality of life was supported (Kruskal-Wallis H =
16.36, p 0.003). It had been predicted that those patients who reported
incontinence would perceive that their bladder symptoms had had a greater
effect on their quahty of life than those who did not report incontinence.
This was supported in that QOL was affected moderately or a great deal in
those who were incontinent conq>ared to not at ah or only shghtly in those
who were not incontinent.

The difference between the two groups was

significant (Chisquare = 6.808, p<0.01) (table 7).

Incontinence however was not associated with a decrease in the fi*equency
of sexual intercourse (Kruskal Walhs H = 0.88, p 0.349) or with sexual
dysfimction (Kruskal Walhs H = 1.35, p 0.246) per se as measured by the
GRISS. Similarly the patients' level of mobihty, as determined by the RMI
scores, was not related to a reduction in sexual activity (r = -0.013).
Therefore the hypotheses regarding relationships between incontinence and
sexual fimction and incontinence and mobihty were not supported
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TABLE 1.
Differences in the perception of the effect of the bladder on quality of life in
patients with and without urge incontinence.

(Expected frequencies in

brackets).

No/slight effect
(BQOL)
Urge
incontinence
No
Urge
incontinence

9(12.97)

Moderate/Great
deal of effect
(BQOL)
13 (9.03)

14(10.03)

3 (6.97)
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CHAPTER 11
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the findings of the main study in the
hght of recent Hterature and to interpret their meaning for women with
multiple sclerosis. Some of the hypotheses proposed were supported and
there were some unexpected findings.

DISABILITY
Difficulty performing mobihty related activities featured strongly amongst
the sanq)le. A great majority needed the assistance of aids or supervision to
walk indoors and personal assistance or a wheelchair if they were going
outdoors Walking is a common problem in patients with MS chiefly due to
pyramidal weakness and spasticity which can prove extremely disabling
(Bames 1993).

The hypothesis that there would be a positive relationship between the
E?qpanded Disabibty Status Scale scores recorded by the medical personnel
and the subjective perceptions of disabibty reported by the patients was
supported. AdditionaUy there existed a positive correlation between the
Rivermead Mobibty Index and the Global Perceived Level of Disabibty.
These are consistent with the findings of Partridge and Johnston (1989) who
had reported that for some patients perceptions of disabibty were strongly
related to objective measures of disabibty and highly dependent on walking
abibty or locomotion.

Patients in this study perceived that their greatest difficulties related to
walking abibty, more so than any of the other activities on the Perceived
Level of Disabibty scale which included arm movement, dexterity,
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continence and personal care activities. Although other variables such as
environment (Finkelstein 1980), self esteem (Bandura 1986) and the
attitudes of others (Chinnery 1990) have been reported as contributing to
individuals' perceptions of disability, it would appear that it is the abihty to
move around and get out and about which are the key factors in how people
view their level of disability. This is perhaps because so much depends on
mobihty, for exanq)le enq)loyment, domestic activities and social pursuits.

Estimates of depressive synq)tomatology in people with disabihties have
been reported as four times as high as for those without disabihties (Turner
and Beiser 1990).

The explanation for this is that difficulty performing

functional and social activities may result in social or environmental stress.
They also suggested that depression may account for why some patients
view themselves as more disabled than they are. Disabihty may have
psychological ramifications such as low self esteem, low self worth and an
increase in stress, ah of which may affect an individuars perception of their
disabihty. The highest scores obtained on the Profile of Mood Scale were
for depression. However, in this study of women with MS, no relationship
was found to exist between depression and the patient's global perception of
their disabihty (GPLOD). The suggestion here then is that depression alone
is not an influencing factor in how disabihty is perceived in this group nor
that those who perceive themselves as more disabled become depressed as a
result. Similarly, duration of disease and duration of symptoms were also
unrelated to depression. These correspond to the findings of Whitlock and
Siskind (1980) and Joffe et al (1987) who studied similar sized samples of
patients with MS. It may be that the results reflect the smah sample size.

In Rabin et al's (1986) study of emotional disorder in MS, depression again
was not found to correlate with functional disabihty. However it was those
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who were clinically judged to have cerebral or cerebellar involvement rather
than spinal cord disease who were more likely to demonstrate depressive
symptomatology. There is however insufficient evidence to conclude that
the explanation for depression in MS is due to the disease process as
opposed to the emotional reactions of individuals to their condition. It may
well be that other variables, which were not measured, are responsible for
depression such as unenq)loyment, marital disharmony, financial difficulties
(Townsend 1982) and lack of social support (Cohen and Wills 1984) all of
which can have a negative effect on psychological state and are commonly
experienced by those with disabihties.

BLADDER FUNCTION
The results obtained fi"om the bladder fimction questionnaires demonstrated
that the majority of patients experienced a range of troublesome urinary
symptoms. Many reported a combination of irritative symptoms as weU as
synq)toms of voiding difficulty, the most fi'equent complaint being urgency
of micturition.

These results are consistent with the findings of earher

studies whose samples had a similar mean age and mean duration of MS
(Bradley 1978, Awad et al 1984, Betts et al 1993). Those with an EDSS 6
or more had all experienced urge incontinence.

However bladder

dysfimction was not limited to those with more advanced MS and even
those with an EDSS of 1.5 reported problems, although to a lesser degree.
The positive correlation between the Kurtzke bladder scores and the EDSS
supports the theory that the degree of bladder dysfimction is related to the
neurological involvement in the lower limbs, the EDSS score depending to a
great extent on the patient's pyramidal fimction (Miller et al 1965, Awad et
al 1984, Betts et al 1993).
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Interestingly, the symptom of hesitancy occurred more often than would be
expected. Previous reports suggest this may occur in between 25% and
40% of patients with MS and is more common in men than women. Yet as
many as 75% of the study sangle - all of which were women - recorded this
synq)tom in conjunction with irritative symptoms.

Similarly conq)lete

urinary retention is thought to be rare but had been experienced at some
time by five patients (12%). Voiding symptoms tend to be indicative of
advanced bladder dysfimction (Betts et al 1993) and it has aheady been
demonstrated that an association exists between bladder and lower limb
fimction.

An explanation for the high number of those with difficulty

voiding may be explained by the median EDSS of the sample which was 6.5,
indicating that the majority of patients were wheelchair dependent. More
than half of the patients had a sigmficant post micturition residual urine
volume and this emphasises the inq)ortance of undertaking either an in-out
catheterisation or a bladder ultrasound scan as part of the urological
assessment of patients with MS who report urinary symptoms.

Of some concern is that despite the large number of patients with bladder
symptoms and the mean length of urinary symptoms being over 4 years, very
few were currently receiving treatment or in fact reported that they had
previously tried any of the more common treatments such as intermittent
catheterisation and anticholinergic medication. One explanation for this may
be that patients may find this an extremely difficult subject area to discuss,
incontinence in particular is still considered by many as taboo. This stigma
or embarrassment may prevent people from coming forward to seek help.
Other studies have demonstrated that whilst many patients complain that
their urinary symptoms, especially incontinence, cause domestic and social
disruptions only half seek medical advice (Yamell et al 1981). The problem
of embarrassment is often corcpounded by a behef that nothing can be done
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to alleviate these syn^toms (Mittness 1990). It is also possible that there is a
failure by some health professionals to recognise firstly, that bladder
dysfimction is a common feature in this patient group and secondly, that
much can be achieved in the way of symptomatic improvement as a result of
single treatment options.

When questioned on the effect of bladder symptoms on overall quahty of
life, three quarters commented that the change had been slight to severe, the
negative effect being significantly pronounced in those who were
incontinent. Previous reports have described the imphcations that urinary
symptoms can have both for the sufferer and carers alike. It may result in
distress (Thomas et al 1980), difficulty travelling (Norton 1988), and social,
emotional and hygienic consequences (MORI 1990) The finding that firstly,
a great number of the sanq>le beheved that there bladder problems affected
their quahty of life and secondly that the presence of incontinence had a
strong correlation with perceived effect on QOL underscores the negative
physical and psychological ramifications of bladder disturbance and that this
problem warrants continued attention from health care professionals at ah
levels.

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION
Nearly three-quarters (29) of the sanq>le had a sexual partner and therefore
con^leted the GRISS questionnaire. There was no significant difference
between those with and those without sexual partners in terms of age,
duration of disease, level of mobihty and bladder control. However those
who did not have a sexual partner tended to be single. Although only the
sexual fimctioning of those with sexual partners was investigated in this
study, it cannot be assumed that those 11 women in the sanq)le who did not
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have a sexual partner are without sexual concerns. One patient who was
single volunteered the comment "It's just too difficult for me to get out and
meet people" and another said "I can't imagine anyone would want me".

Those who are unmarried or not in a sexual relationship may have anxieties
about a number of issues. These might include how to go about meeting
potential partners, the difficulty of participating in social activities when
hampered by various disabihties, whether someone would want to get
involved with a person with MS and finally at what stage should the
individual admit to having a chronic neurological disease (Barrett 1984). It
is possible then that whilst for some sexual activity is only acceptable within
a marital relationship, those who are single may find that other anxieties
prevent them fi*om seeking a partner. Of course there exist many healthy
individuals who are single or who choose not to be in a sexual relationship
and yet still lead a fulfilled life and the same may be so for those with MS.
Conclusions cannot therefore be drawn about those who are single being
necessarily unhappy about this state and this area warrants further
investigation.

The range of problems reported by the subgroup (29) who conpleted the
GRISS included dyspareunia, vaginismus, anorgasmia, non-sensuahty,
reduced sexual activity, dissatisfaction with relationship and difficulty
communicating with their partner. The nature of such complaints reflected
those reported by other investigators (Lihus et al 1976, Lundberg 1978,
Szasz et al 1984) The nature of MS is such that any part of the central
nervous system may be impaired and any part of the sexual response cycle
afifected. Additionally aspects of the autonomic nervous system are similarly
involved and many have reported an association between sexual dysfunction
and bladder and bowel dysfunction as well as difficulties with toileting
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(Szasz et al 1984). As many as 80% perceived that they had problems with
bladder control yet few patients reported that their bladder symptoms
directly afifected their sex life which was surprising in view of earher reports
(Lundberg 1978, Norton et al 1988). This suggests that other factors or a
combination of bladder disturbance and other variables may be responsible.

A majority of patients who had a sexual partner reported having reduced
sexual activity and problems communicating with their partner. It might be
expected that those who are more physically disabled are less likely to be as
sexually active and have greater difficulty expressing their sexual needs than
their less afifected counterparts.

However, there was no relationship

between level of inq)airment, as measured by the EDSS, and coital rate or
communication. In Lundberg's (1978) study of mildly afifected women with
MS more than half reported a reduction in sexual activity and this was in a
group that were still ambulatory. It would appear that poor mobihty alone
does not account for changes in frequency of sexual activity and this
problem may occur equally in the mildly as well as the more severely
disabled individuals.

The suggestion here is that factors other than a person's level of impairment
and daily hmctional abihties may influence communication and frequency of
sexual activity. In the general population it is thought that many sexual
dysfunctions have their origins in the psychological state of individuals
(Maurice et al 1976).

The emotional aspect of MS may mean that the

individual is worried about their functional abihties, their perception of
themselves as sexual beings and an ongoing concern about their prognosis.
Communication may therefore become more difficult as they cope with a
range of emotions such as anger and resentment. No correlations were
found to exist between frequency of sexual activity and any of the foUowing
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emotions measured by the Profile of Mood State (POMS): anxiety,
depression or fatigue. The same apphed to these same mood states and
communication with partner. So if inq)ainnent and certain mood states are
not influencing factors it seems hkely that other psychological variables may
be responsible.

Health and age are often associated with sexual attractiveness and desire and
self-esteem is related to how individuals perceive themselves generally as
well as sexual beings (Barrett 1982). Strasberg and Brady (1988) noted that
in some spinal cord injured patients perceptions of being unattractive
resulted in them assuming a "passive role" regarding sexual functioning. In
those who are single, this may prevent them from undertaking sexual
relations and in the married result in disharmony between the husband and
wife.

Those who are currently in a relationship when they develop

disabihties, may experience disruption in their personal and sexual
relationships.

MS results in disabihties which may affect physical appearance.
Wheelchairs, walking sticks, eating utensils, catheters and other aids and
apphances may contribute to feelings of sexual unattractiveness and of being
undesirable.

Disabihty may also lead to role changes, perhaps with the

partner assuming more of the domestic responsibihties- and in those who are
severely affected - undertaking activities which may be classed as nursing
duties e.g. washing, dressing, feeding or toileting their partner. The husband
or partner may have difiSculty viewing the woman with MS as a sexual
partner and the woman herself may also feel less sexuahy attractive if she is
unable to rely on herself for grooming, toileting and other aspects of
personal care. The concepts of self esteem and body image in relation to
sexual functioning were not specifically addressed in this study.
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Problems of reduced sexual activity and poor communication were also
reported in a study of patients with Parkinson's disease (PD) (Brown et al
1989). Additionally, women with PD did not report a particularly high level
of sexual dissatisfaction and no correlation existed between physical
disability and sexual dysfunction or age and sexual dysfunction. This study
also investigated the husbands and wives of those with PD and what was
evident was that it was the strain of coping with a partner's disabihty(ies)
which was associated with sexual dysfunction in individuals with PD. A
sexual relationship is one which involves two people.

Physical or

psychological problems which affect one partner are likely to affect the
other.

Although problems of arousal, anorgasmia and dyspareunia did feature in
this sample of women with MS they did not report being particularly
dissatisfied with their sexual relationship.

However in the Hght of no

significant correlations being found to exist between sexual dysfunction and
physical disability, mobihty, incontinence or mood state, the perceptions of
the patients' husband/partner may be of relevance in understanding the
problems of reduced sexual activity and communication difficulties in this
group. Time constraints meant it was not possible to extend the study of
sexual dysfimction to include partners. Future studies may however reveal
important variables and correlates and should focus on the coping strategies
of partners and spouses of those with disabihties.
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PERCEIVED CONTROL
Sickness and disability often result in the individual coming into contact with
health care professionals. This may be at the acute stage of the illness, at the
formulation of diagnoses, during rehabihtation programmes, or throughout
long term care whether this is in the home or in an institution. During acute
phases of illness it is often the health professionals who make the decisions
about management especially where the patient is too incapacitated to
participate in this process. Disabihty inevitably chaUenges an individuars
sense of personal control over syn^toms, the disease process or recovery.

MS has a variable disease course and even those who have been identified as
having a chronic progressive form may experience some days when they are
better able to perform functional activities than other days. The perception
of personal control over events therefore may not only vary from one
individual to another but also within individuals as they find themselves in
different circumstances or facing important life events or stressful situations
such as disease or disabihty.

Frequent exposure to situations involving a loss of personal control has been
demonstrated as resulting in a learned helplessness and depression (Sehgman
1975, Abramson et al 1978).

Disabihty may have an impact on the

perception of personal control, particularly if the disabihty is hkely to be
chronic in nature.

Much of the research to date suggests that the more

permanent the disabihty the more external people become m their behefs
about control In a study of diabetics, Ducette (1974) demonstrated that in
the early stages of the disease patients were more hkely to hold behefs in
personal control over the disease, but that the unpredictable and chronic
nature of the condition often resulted in individuals developing greater
behefs in chance or powerful others. Therefore in this study of MS, it was
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hypothesised that those who were more disabled would be more likely to
hold external behefs of control than those who were less disabled. However
this was not supported as no relationship was found to exist between PC
scores and the EDSS (impairment) score or PC and the RMI (mobihty)
scores.

Additionahy, the median EDSS indicated that the majority of

patients required the part-time or hdl-time use of a wheelchair, yet overaU a
great majority of the sarcple reported internal behefs of control.

Reid and Zeigler (1980) have suggested that a dynamic balance may be
achieved once the individual has accepted the extent and permanence of
disabihty (and also that they are more hkely to take an active part in
rehabihtation programmes) and this may be an explanation for why the
original hypothesis was not supported. This was reflected in a five year
study of cancer patients where it was those who could assume and relinquish
PC appropriately who coped better (Weissman and Sobel 1979). The
imphcations for rehabihtation seem to be that those who have more internal
control have better outcomes. In Partridge and Johnston's (1989) study of
wrist fi*acture and stroke patients it was those who beheved in personal
control and self rehance who achieved greater recovery fi'om disabihty. It
might have been expected that those with minimal disabihties would be more
hkely to have internal behefs of PC. However those with mild or transient
symptoms may have to "conduct their daily lives on the border of illness and
health" (Hartings et al 1976). This may cause confusion in terms of the
demands that are placed on the individual and carers. The uncertainty of the
prognosis may make it difficult to plan the future in terms of employment
and personal relationships.

Although not examined in this study, it may be that the reactions of carers
and relatives to the patient's disabihties as weh as the patient's premorbid
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beliefs about control exerted an influence on how the patient currently
perceives their level of personal control. Additionally, for those with a behef
in personal control, the main carer may have been someone who encouraged
the disabled person to make an effort to participate in social activities,
undertake domestic duties within their range or cap abihties, take an interest
in their appearance as weh as to share in decision making, ah of which may
encourage or enhance a behef in personal control.

The lack of association between levels of PC and disabihty and PC and
disease duration is consistent with the earher findings of Wassem (1991) and
Halhgan and Reznikoflf (1985). The latter postulated that this demonstrated
that, at least in patients with MS, PC is a stable personahty characteristic
that is unaffected by the length of exposure to disease or its consequences in
terms of disabihties. Factors other than exposure to illness and disabihty wih
influence perceptions of personal control. Age, time of onset of the disease
or disabihty, socio-economic status, the support received fi'om relatives and
carers and whether the individual perceives themselves as more disabled or
helpless than before or more helpless when compared to others, may ah
interact to determine the nature of behef in control. Nagy and Wolfe (1983)
have suggested that PC may be multiply determined and that it might be
necessary to adopt a "broader conceptual approach" in order to understand
health behefs.

The hypothesis regarding the association between mood state and levels of
PC was supported in that those who had greater behefs in personal control
were significantly less depressed. In contrast, those who had a greater behef
in chance or powerful others had higher depression scores. Whilst there
would appear to be agreement that depression is a common problem among
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the general population (Beck 1963) there are conflicting opinions about the
relationship between depression and other variables.

Many explanations have been offered in an attempt to understand the
relationship between PC and depression.

Much of the research on

depression has concentrated on its association with hopelessness,
helplessness, perceived control and different manifestations of hostihty
(Moore and Paolillo 1984).

Some investigators have suggested that a

positive relationship exists between internal beliefs of control and depression
because if those who beheve in personal control are faced with events or
situations that they find they are unable to influence then this may adversely
affect their mood state.

However there is much to support the opposite view that those who hold
external behefs of control tend to be more likely to become depressed
because they view events or outcomes as being non-contingent on their
actions and therefore always beyond their control.

In Dinardo's (1972)

study of hospitahsed spinal cord injured (SCI) patients, those who beheved
in personal control were less depressed and had adjusted better to their
disabihty when con^ared to matched SCI patients with external behefs of
control. Sehgman (1973) viewed helplessness as a basis for depression and
even drew parahels between learned helplessness and depression. A feeling
of helplessness has been linked with an absence of behef in personal control
resulting in depression. Disease severity may expose the patient to repeated
episodes where they learn to feel helpless as a result of exacerbations in their
condition. However it has been argued (Marks et al 1986) that disease
severity alone may not lead to depression in people who beheve they can
control their synq)toms of health.

This may account for the fohowing

findings in this study: no relationship existed between depression and
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impairment or PC and disability, yet depression was positively related to an
absence of belief in personal control. Relationships between PC and other
variables are clearly complex.

The discrepant predictions regarding PC and depression may be due to the
difficulty in defining the meaning of depressive responses and the fact that
there are dififerent facets of depression which may be differentially related to
the construct of PC. Additionally, it is not possible to determine whether
behefs about control stem from specific psychological states or if there is a
predisposition to psychological difficulties in those who have particular
behefs regarding personal control. The variable of PC is also only one of a
number of factors which may predict health attitudes and behaviour.

Behefs in personal control were positively related to perceptions of quahty
of life (QOL) i.e. those who beheved in personal control over their
synq)toms perceived their QOL as significantly better than those who did
not beheve in personal control. One explanation for this is that beheving
one has control over synq)toms is more satisfying than passive acceptance.
Studies have demonstrated that those with internal behefs have a more
positive body image (Halhgan and Reznikoff 1985), a greater knowledge of
their condition (Wahston et al 1976), tend to participate in self-care
activities and adjust better to their illness or disabihty (Yabroff 1984).

In addition to a variety of positive health practices, those who beheve in
personal control have been found to be more hkely to have greater
psychological weh-being.

Quahty of life is a multifaceted concept and

perceptions may be influenced by physical, emotional, social and economic
factors. It appears that for the people in this sample a behef in personal
control contributed to their perception of a good QOL, although it should be
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acknowledged that other variables might also be responsible for the
association between PC and QOL.
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CHAPTER 12
CONCLUSION

The purpose of this work was to examine the problems experienced by
women with MS in relation to physical disability and bladder and sexual
dysfunction and to investigate relationships between these and a number of
psychological variables.

Problems with mobility related activities featured prominently amongst the
sanq)le and a majority perceived themselves to be either moderately or
severely globally disabled. Global perceptions of disability correlated with
objective measures of disability and were found to be highly dependent on
locomotion. No correlations existed between disability and the factor of
depression on the POMS scale

Bladder disturbance is a common manifestation of MS and irritative
symptoms and syn^toms of voiding difficulty were reported by a majority of
people in this sample. More than half were incontinent, had significant post
micturition residual urine volumes and reported reducing their fluid intake.
However very few felt their bladder problems afifected their sex life. Those
who were incontinent perceived this had a greater negative efifect on their
quality of life compared to those who were not incontinent. Despite the
high proportion of patients with urinary symptoms, few were currently
receiving, or had previously received, treatment.

The nature of sexual dysfunction included such problems as a reduction in
sexual arousal, orgasmic dysfunction and dyspareunia.

Lffiequent sexual

activity and poor communication with partner were the most common
problems.

These latter complaints were not associated with level of
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disability, mobility, incontinence, depression, fatigue or anxiety.

Further

investigation is warranted into the emotional impact of MS and the coping
strategies of spouses or partners and the effect of these on sexual
fimctioning and sexual relationships.

A majority of patients demonstrated a behef in personal control over
symptoms of MS as opposed to a behef in chance or powerful others.
Perceived control was unrelated to disabihty but was found to correlate with
depression - those with greater external behefs being more depressed than
those with internal behefs. Those who beheved in personal control over
their symptoms perceived that their quahty of life was better compared to
those who held external behefs.

MS is a common disease of the nervous system and may result in a variety
of impairments and disabihties. Perceptions of disabihty in this study tended
to focus predominantly on walking abihty and bladder control, both of which
can have wide spread physical, psychological and social consequences.
Identifying key factors which influence individual perceptions of disabihty
has important imphcations for professionals involved in the rehabihtation of
this patient group in terms of goal setting.

Particular attention should be

paid to the early identification of troublesome urinary synq)toms as it would
appear that there stih exists a reluctance for patients to come forward to
seek help and this is in spite of the quite considerable efifect that
incontinence can have on quahty of life.

Although the total scores of the GRISS questionnaire suggested that the
large majority of the sanq)le did not demonstrate sexual dysfimction per se,
the separate categories within the questionnaire did ehcit problems
previously identified by other investigators. In particular further research is
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recommended into the relationship between the emotional impact that MS
has for patients and carers and sexual functioning.

Despite the chronic

nature of this disease and the level of disability experienced by the sample, a
majority believed in personal control over symptoms and this was
significantly related to a positive emotional state.

The psychological

implications are that health care professionals need to encourage patients to
maintain a sense of control over their illness or disabihty in order to avoid
depression. Acceptance of the permanency of some disabihties, a feeling of
self rehance and a behef in personal control may preserve emotional wehbeing and possibly promote a more positive outlook regarding quahty of life.
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N A T IO N A L H O SPIT A L FOR N EURO LOGY A ND NEURO SURGERY
Special Health A uthority

y jj

KURTZKE FUNCTIONAL SYSTEMS
Measuring Impairment in M ^.
P.CN.
PERSONAL DETAILS
DOB

Onset of M S.

Diagnosis o f M.S.

□

1.

SCORE
PYRAMIDAL FUNCTIONS
Nonnal
Abnormal signs without disability
Minimal disability
Mild or moderate paraparesis or hemtparesis;
severe monoparesis
Marked paraparesis or hemiparesis; moderate
quadriparesis; or monoplegia
Paraplegia, hemiplegia or marked quadriparesis
Quadriplegia
Unknown

2.

SCORE
CEREBELLAR FUNCTIONS
0
Normal
1
Abnormal signs without disability
2
Mild ataxia
3
Moderate truncal or limb ataxia
4
Severe ataxia o f all limbs
5
Unable to perform coordinated movements due to ataxia
9
Unknown
7
Use "7" throughout after each number when weakness
(grade 3 on pyramidal) interferes with testing

3.

SCORE
BRAINSTEM FUNCTIONS
0
Normal
1
Signs only
2
Moderate nystagmus or other mild disability
3
Severe nystagmus, marked extraocular weakness or
moderate disability o f other cranial nerves
4
Marked dysarthria or other marked disability
5
Inability to swallow or speak
9
Unknown

COMMENTS

□

□
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KURTZKE FUNCTIONAL SYSTEMS
Measuring Impairment in M ^ .

P.C24.

□

4.

SENSORY FUNCTION
SCORE
0
Normal
1
Vibration or finger writing decrease in i or 2 limbs
2
Mild decrease in touch or pain or position sense, and/or
moderate decreases in vibration in 1 or 2 limbs; or
vibrating (c/s figure writing) decrease alone in 3 or 4
limbs.
3
Moderate decrease in touch or pain orposition sense and/
or essentially lost vibration in 1 or 2 limbs; and mild
decrease in touch or pain and/or moderate decrease in all
proprioceptive tests 3 or 4 limbs.
4
Marked decrease in touch or pain or proprioception,
alone or combined, in 1 or 2 limbs; or moderate decrease
in touch or pain and/or severe proprioceptive loss in more
than 2 limbs.
5
Loss (essentially) o f sensation in 1 or 2 limbs; or moder
ate decrease in touch or pain and/or loss o f proprioception
for most o f the body below the head.
6
Sensation essentially lost below the head
0
Unknown

5.

BOWEL AND BLADDER FUNCTIONS
SCORE
0
Normal
1
Mild urinary hesitancy, urgency or retention.
2
Moderate hesitancy, urgency, retention ofbowel or blad
der or rare urinary incontinence.
3
Frequent urinary incontinence
4
In need o f almost constant catheterisation
5
Loss o f bladder function
6
Loss ofbow el and bladder function
9
Unknown

6.

VISUAL (OR OPTIC) FUNCTIONS
SCORE
0
Normal
1
Scotoma with visual acuity (corrected) better than 20/30
2
Worse eye with scotoma with maximal visual acuity
corrected o f 20/30 to 20/59.
3
Worse eye with large scotoma, or moderate decrease in
fields, but with maximal visual acuity (corrected) o f 20/
60 to 20/99.
4
Worse eye with mariced decrease o f fields and maximal
visual acuity (corrected) or 20/100 to 20/200; grade 3
plus maximal acuity o f better eye o f 20/60 or less.
5
Worse eye with maximal visual acuity ofbetter eye o f 20/
60 or less.
6
Grade 5 plus maximal visual acuity ofbetter eye o f 20/60
or less.
9
Unknown
7
Add after first digit for presence o f temporal pallor.

COMMENTS

□

□
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KURTZKE FUNCTIONAL SYSTEMS
Measuring Impairment in M.S.

P.CJ4.

□

7.

CEREBRAL (OR MENTAL) FUNCTIONS
SCORE
0
Normal
1
Mood alteration only*
2
Mild decrease in mentation.
3
•
Moderate decrease in mentation.
4
Marked decrease in mentation (chronic brain syndrome,
moderate).
5
Dementia or chronic brain syndrome - severe or incom
plete.
9
Unknown

8.

OTHER FUNCTIONS
SCORE |
0
Normal
1
Any other neurological finding attributed to MS (specify)
9
Unknown

COMMENTS

|

(* Does not affect D.S.S. Score)

EXPANDED DISABILITY STATUS SCALE
(See notes on EDSS to convert FS scores)

Score
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N A T IO N A L H O SP IT A L F O R N E U R O L O G Y AND NEU RO SUR G ER Y
Special Health A uthority

EXPANDED DISABILITY STATUS SCORE (KURTZKE 1983)
SC O R E
0

Normal Neurological exam (all grades 0 in Functional Systems {FS}; cerebral grade 1 acceptable)

1.0

N o disability, minimal signs in one FS (i.e., grade 1, excluding cerebral grade 1)

1.5

N o disability, minimal signs in more than one FS (more than one grade 1 excluding cerebral grade 1)

2.0

Minimal disability in one FS (one FS grade 2, others 0 or 1)

2.5

Minimal disability in tw o FS (two FS grade 2, others 0 or 1)

3.0

Moderate disability in one FS (one FS grade 3, others 0 or 1) or mild disability in three or four FS (three/
four FS grade 2, others 0 or 1) though fully ambulatory.

3.5

Fully ambulatory but w ith moderate disability in one FS (one grade 3) an done or tw o FS grade 2; or
two FS grade 3; or five FS grade 2 (others 0 or 1)

4.0

Fully ambulatory without aid, self-sufficient, up and about some twelve hours a day despite relatively
severe disability consisting o f one FS grade 4 (others 0 or 1), or combinations o f lesser grades
exceeding limits o f previous steps. A ble to walk without aid or rest for some 500 metres.

4.5

Fully ambulatory without aid, up and about much o f the day, able to work a full day, may otherwise
have som e limitation o f full activity or require minimal assistance, characterised by relatively severe
disability, usually consisting o f one FS grade 4 (others grade 0 or 1), or combinations o f lesser grades
exceeding limits o f previous steps. Able to walk without aid or rest for some 300 metres.

5.0

Ambulatory without aid or rest for som e 200 metres; disability severe enough to impair full daily
activities (e.g. to work a full day without special provisions). (Usual FS equivalents are one grade 5
alone, others 0 or 1; or combinations o f less grades usually exceeding specifications for step 4.0).

5.5

Ambulatory without aid or rest for about 100 metres; disability severe enough to preclude full daily
activities. (Usual FS equivalents are one grade 5 alone, others 0 or 1; or combinations o f less grades
usually exceeding specifications for step 4.0)

6.0

Intermittent or unilateral constant assistance (cane, crutch, or brace) required to walk about 100 metres
with or without resting. (Usual FS equivalents are combinations with more than tw o FS grade 3+)

6.5

Constant bilateral assistance (cane, crutch or brace) required to walk about 20 metres without resting.
(Usual FS equivalents are combinations with more than two FS grade 3+)
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EXPANDED DISABILITY STATUS SCORE (KURTZKE 1983)

SC O R E
7.0

Unable to walk beyond 5 metres even with aid, essentially restricted to wheelchair; wheels se lf in
standard wheelchair and transfers alone; up and about in wheelchair som e 12 hours a day (Usual FS
equivalents are combinations with more than one FS grade 4+; v eiy rarely, pyramidal grade 5 alone),

7.5

Unable to take more than a few steps; restricted to wheelchair; may need aid in transfer; wheels self
but cannot carry on in standard wheelchair a full day; may require motorised wheelchair. (Usual FS
equivalents are combinations with more than one FS grade 4+).

8.0

Essentially restricted to bed or chair or perambulated in wheelchair; but may be out o f bed itself much
o f the day; retains many self-care functions; generally has effective use o f arms. (Usual FS equivalents
are combinations, generally grade 4+ in several systems).

8.5

Essentially restricted to bed much o f the day; has som e effective use o f the arm(s); retains some selfcare functions.
(Usual FS equivalents are combinations, generally grade 4+ in several systems).

9.0

Helpless bed patients; can communicate and eat. (Usual FS equivalents are combinations, mostly
grade 4+ in several systems).

9.5

Totally helpless bed patient; unable to communicate effectively or eat/swallow. (Usual FS equiva
lents are combinations, almost all grade 4+).

10.0

Death due to MS.
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N A T IO N A L H O SP IT A L FO R N E U R O L O G Y A ND N EU R O SU R G E R Y
Special Health A uthority

M.S. DISABILITY QUESTIONNAIRE
P.C.N.
SECTION 1
The following questions are concerned with your ability to perform certain
functions. For each function you should place a tick in one o f the four boxes
provided to indicate how well you feel you are able to carry out that activity.
1.

3.

4.

5.

Dômottwriteih»

WALKING
I have nû difficulty walking
I have mild difficulty walking
I have moderate difficulty walking
I have severe difficulty walking

2.

□

RIGHT ARM MOVEMENT
I have severe difficulty moving my right arm
I have moderate difficulty moving my right arm
I have mild difficulty moving my right arm
I have Dfl difficulty moving my right arm

□
□
□
□

□
□
□
'□

LEFT ARM MOVEMENT
I have severe difficulty moving my left arm
I have moderate difficulty moving my left arm
I have mild difficulty moving my left arm
I have nfl difficulty moving my left arm

□
Q
□
□

RIGHT HAND DEXTERITY
I have nû difficulty using my right hand
I have mild difficulty using my right hand
I have moderate difficulty using my right hand
I have severe difficulty using my right hand

□
□
□
□

LEFT HAND DEXTERITY
I have nû difficulty using my left hand
I have mild difficulty using my left hand
I have moderate difficulty using my left hand
I have sfiYSiS difficulty using my left hand

□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□

Page One
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P.CJ4.
6.

FEEDING

□
□
□
□

I have severe difficulty feeding
I have moderate difficulty feeding
I have mild difficulty feeding
I have na difficulty feeding

7.

WASHING
I have severe difficulty washing
I have moderate difficulty washing
I have mild difficulty washing
I have na difficulty washing

8.

□
□
□
□

□
□
□

DRESSING

□
□
□
□

I have na difficulty dressing
I have mild difficulty dressing
I have moderate difficulty dressing
I have severe difficulty dressing

TOILETING

□
□
□
□

I have severe difficulty toileting
I have moderate difficulty toileting
I have mild difficulty toileting
[ have na difficulty toileting

10.

Do not: write :m
this space

□
□

BLADDER CONTROL
I have na difficulty controlling my bladder
I have mild difficulty controlling my bladder
I have moderate difficulty controlling my bladder
I have severe difficulty controlling my bladder

□
□
□
□

□
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P.C.N.
11.

BOWEL CONTROL
I have HQdifficulty controlling my bowels
I have mild difficulty controlling my bowels
I have moderate difficulty controlling my bowels
I have severe difficulty controlling my bowels

12.

□

□
□
□
□

□

□
□

□
□

□

□
□
□
□

□

HEARING
I have HQdifficulty hearing
I have mild difficulty hearing
I have moderate difficulty hearing
I have severe difficulty hearing

14.

□
□
□
□

EYESIGHT
I have severe difficulty seeing
I have moderate difficulty seeing
I have mild difficulty seeing
1 have QQdifficulty seeing

13.

Do not: write in:
this space:

SPEECH
I have severe difficulty speaking
I have moderate difficulty speaking
I have mild difficulty speaking
1 have QQdifficulty speaking

Page Three
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Do not'write iiu
this spacer
SECTION 2
The following question is concerned with the degree o f your overall
physical disabilities. You should answer it in the same way as for the
previous questions i.e. place a tick in the box to indicate the statementthat
best describes your level o f physical disability.

□
□

I have severe physical disabilities
I have moderate physical disabilities
I have mild physical disabilities
I have na physical disabilities

□
□

□

Thank you for completing this questionnaire
Maria T. O'Hagan
Clinical Nurse Specialist
Uro-Neurology Dept., NHNN
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APPENDIX 4
RIVERMEAD MOBILITY INDEX (RMI)

YES(0) N O (l)
1. Do you turn over from your back to your side
without help?
2. From lying in bed, do you get up to sit on the edge
of the bed on your own?
3. Do you sit on the edge of the bed without holding
on for ten seconds?
4. Do you stand up (from any chair) in less than 15
seconds and stand there for 15 seconds (using hands
and with an aid if necessary)?
5. Observe standing for ten seconds without any
aid or support
6. Do you manage to move, e.g. from bed to chair
and back without any help?
7. Do you walk ten metres, with an aid or furniture if
necessary, but with no stand-by help?
8. Do you manage a flight of stairs without help?
9.
Do you walk around outside, on pavements
without help?
10. Do you walk ten metres inside with no calhper,
sphnt, aid or use of furniture, and no stand-by help?
11. If you drop something on the floor do you manage
to walk five metres, pick it up and then walk back
again?
12. Do you walk over uneven ground (grass, gravel,
dht, snow, ice, etc.) without help?
13. Do you get in/out of bath or shower unsupervised
and wash self?
14. Do you manage to go up and down four steps
with no rail and without help, but using an aid if
necessary?
15. Do you run ten metres without limping in four
seconds (fast walk is acceptable)?

APPENDIX 5
INTER-RATER RELIABILITY OF RMI SCORES
RMI scores obtained for patients 1-8 by observer 1 and observer 2,
Pt. 1
ACTIVITY
00
1. Turning over in bed
11
2. Lying to sitting
3. Sitting balance
11
11
4. Sitting to standing
5. Standing unsupported
11
6. Transfer
7. Walking inside (with aid)
11
11
8. Stairs
9. Walking outside (even ground)
11
10. Walking inside (without aid)
11
11. Picking off floor
11
12. Walking outside (uneven ground) 11
13. Bathing
11
14. Up and down four steps
11
15. Running
11
13 13
TOTAL SCORE

Pt.5
ACTIVITY
00
1. Turning over in bed
00
2. Lying to sitting
3. Sitting balance
11
4. Sitting to standing
11
5. Standing unsupported
11
6. Transfer
7. Walking inside (with aid)
11
8. Stairs
11
9. Walking outside (even ground)
11
10. Walking inside (without aid)
11
11. Picking off floor
11
12. Walking outside (uneven ground) 11
13. Bathing
11
11
14. Up and down four steps
15. Running
11
12 12
TOTAL SCORE

280

Pt.2
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
11
11

Pt.6
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
11
11
11
01
11
11
11
11
78

Pt.3 PL 4
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
11
11
00
00
00
11
11
00
00
11
00
11
11
5 5 22

PL7
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
11
11
11
11
11
00
11
11
77

Pt.8
10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
15 14

APPENDIX 5 (continued)
INTER-RATER RELIABILITY OF RM I SCORES
RMI scores obtained for patients 9-10 by observer 1 and observer 2
and correlations (CORK) for each of the 15 activities for all patients.
ACTIVITY
1. Turning over in bed
2. Lying to sitting
3. Sitting balance
4. Sitting to standing
5. Standing unsupported
6. Transfer
7. Walking inside (with aid)
8. Stairs
9. Walking outside (even ground)
10. Walking inside (without aid)
11. Picking off floor
12. Walking outside (uneven ground)
13. Bathing
14. Up and down four steps
15. Running
TOTAL SCORE

281

P t.9
00
00
00
00
00
00
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
88

Pt. 10
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
10
11
00
11
00
11
11
54

CORR
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.764
1.000
0.816
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.988
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N A T IO N A L H O SP IT A L FO R N E U R O L O G Y A ND NEU RO SUR G ER Y
Special H ealth Authority

10 METRE WALKING TEST - PROCEDURE

(To be measured by investigator)

P.C.N.

|

|

AIM
To measure the time taken and the number o f completed steps used, for a subject to cover a distance
of 10 metres from a standing start, when walking at their usual speed.
REQUIREMENTS
Stopwatch which times to 1/100 second and a 10 metre length measured out on the floor, with tape (1"
wide) as a 'start* and 'stop' line.
PROCEDURES
Subject stands at the start line with their toes up to the line. Tester stands adjacent to the finish line. A
'target' (such as a door, wall, chair, etc.) is identified by the tester which is at least a metre beyond the
finish line.
The tester instructs the subject to walk towards the target, starting when they are ready and walking in
their usual manner.
TIMING START
Watch the subject's feet. The stopwatch is started at the moment that the subject first moves a foot in
order to take a step.
TIMING STOP
The stopwatch is stopped at the moment that the finish line is first touched or crossed by one o f the
subject's feet, as they continue to walk towards the target.
Results o f Timed W alk

• • • •

• • • •

seconds

I f patient is unable to com plete test because patient cannot stand/w alk,
please tick box

|

|

CSQA-C.\USR\UROOUES1 PMS
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N A T IO N A L H O SP IT A L FO R N E U R O L O G Y AND NEU RO SUR G ER Y
Special Health A uthority

BLADDER FUNCTION QUESTIONNAIRE

(To be administered by investigator)

P.C.N.

Part 1

Length o f history o f urinary symptoms

Months

Years

History o f Bladder Management
Investigator to tick in the appropriate box(es) to indicate whether the
treatment is current [C], has been used previously [P] or has never [N]
been used.
1.

Anticholinergics

C
(3)
0

p
(2)
0

N
<1)
0

2.

D.D.A.V.P

0

0

0

3.

Capsaicin

0

0

0

4.

Alpha blockers (eg indorimin)

5.

Intermittent catheterisation

0
0

0
0

0
0

6.

Urethral catheter

0

0

0

7.

Suprapubic catheter

0

0

0

8.

Bladder training

0

0

0

9.

Surgical procedure (please specify)

0

0

0

10.

Other (please specify)

0

0

0

Paee One
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P a r ti
Each question should be read out carefully by the investigator. A tick
should be placed in the box to indicate the statement which best
describes the patients current symptoms.
1.

2.

Comments

FREQUENCY
How often during the daytime
(i.e. waking hours) do you pass urine?

I pass urine at intervals of:
more than 4 hours
every 3-4 hours
every 1-2 hours
less than i hoUT
Not applicable
Don't know

URGENCY
(a)
Do you experience a strong desire
to void such that you have to hurry
to pass urine?

(b)

3.

4.

5.

02
01

0 99
Ooo

I do not experience any urgencyQ 3
I experience moderate urgency Q 2
I experience severe urgency
0 1
Not applicable
Q 99
Don't know
0 (X)

Does anthing trigger this sensation o f
urgency?
Yes/No
(please circle)

(c)

04
03

Do you ever leak because you cannot
reach a toilet in time?

If yes, is this
Standing
Walking
Other (please specify)

0
0

BÎ

No
Yes
Not applicable
Dont know

NOCTURIA
How often during the night do you wake
to pass urine?

0

0

I do not pass urine at all or I go Q
a maximum o f once per night
I go 2-3 times per night
0
I go 4-5 times per n i^ t
0
I go more than 5 times per night 0
Not applicable
[]
Don't know
Q

STRESS INCONTINENCE
Do you leak when you cough or sneeze?

No
Yes
Not applicable
Dont know
If YES, Years Q

DAYTIME INCONTINENCE
(a)
How often during the day are you wet?

99

0 00
4

3
2
1
99

00

0 2
□ 1
Q 99
Q 00
Months Q

I am never wet
I am wet once a week or less
8:
I am wet approx once a day
3
I am wet approx 2-3 times a day Q 2
Iamwetapprox4times/m(»eada)Q 1
Not applicable
Q
99
Dont know
Q qq

□

Page Two
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P.C.N.

Comments
DAYTIME INCONTINENCE
(b)
Is this a problem indoors?

(c)

Is this a problem outdoors?

No
Yes
Not applicable
Dont know
No
Yes
Not applicable
Don't know

□2

□l
□ 99

□ 00
□ l

□2
□ 99
00

□

DEGREE OF INCONTINENCE
(a)

(b)

(c)

How would you describe the degree
of incontinence you experience?

Do you use incontinence pads?

Damp underwear
Soaks underwear and
outer gannents
Floods the floor
Not applicable
Don't know
No
Yes
Not applicable
Don't know

If the answer to (b) is yes, how many
pads would you use in a 24 hour
period? (N.B. only include pad
changes because of incontinence)

NIGHT TIME INCONTINENCE
How often during the night are you
wet?

I am never wet
I am wet once a week or less
I am wet once a night or less
I am wet 2-3 times a night
I am wet more than 3 times
anight
Not applicable
Don't know

□3
02

□1
□ 99
00

□

02

Oi
0 99

0 00

05
04
03
02
01
099
O oo

Page Three
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Part 3
P.C24.

The investigator should read each question to the patient. A tick
should be placed in the box to indicate the patients answer.
Yes

1.

1

No

2

N /A
(99)

D /K
(00)

Do you have diiliculty in starting to
pass your water?

□

□

□

□

2.

Is the flow o f urine weak?

□

□

□

□

3.

Does the flow o f urine stop and start?

□

□

□

□

4.

Do you have to strain to pass urine?

□

□

□

□

5.

Do you have to press your tummy w ith
your hands in order to empty your
bladder?

□

□

□

□

Do you notice dribbling after you have
passed urine?

□

□

□

□

Does your bladder still feel full after
you have passed urine?

□

□

□

□

H ave you ever been unable to pass your
urine, necessitating catheterisation?

□

□

□

□

6.
7.

8.
9.

Do you have a history o f urinary infec
tions?
(a)

Recent (In the last 12 months)

□

□

□

□

(b)

Past history

□

□

□

□

Yes

No

Do you restrict your fluid intake in an
effort to control your urinary symptoms?

1

2

N /A
(99)

D /K
(00)

□

□

□

□

Do your urinary sym ptom s affect your sex
life?

□

□

□

□

Part 4
1.

2.
3.

Comments

Results o f post m icturition residual urine

volume

mis

Page Four
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PLEASE COMPLETE THIS SECTION
IN BLOCK CAPITALS BEFORE
BEGINNING THE QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS
Each question is followed by • series
of possible answers:

DATE: ..............................................
PATIENT CODE NO.: ......................
AGE: .................

YEARS

LENGTH OF RELATIONSHIP:
YEARS ............ MONTHS

8

NEVER
HARDLY EVER
OCCASIONALLY
USUALLY
ALWAYS

If you arc not completely sure which
answer is the most accurate, circle
the answer which you feel is most
appropriate.
Do not spend too long on each question.

Please answer this questionnaire without
discussing any of the answers with your
partner. In order for us to obtain valid
Read each question carefully and decide information it is important for you to
which answer best describes the way
answer each question as honestly and
things have been for you recently; then as accurately as possible.
circle the corresponding letter.
ALL THE INFORMATION WILL
PLEASE ANSWER EVERY
BE TREATED IN THE
QU ESTIO N
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE

oi

i

GRISS QUESTIONNAIRE (FEMALE)

GO

1

>

1. D o you feel uninterested in sex?

1 Îcn
§ X
X
N H o u

2. D o you ask your partner what he likes or dislikes about your sexual relationship?

N H o u

A

3. Are there weeks in which you dont have sex at all?

N H o u

A

4. D o you become easily sexually aroused?

N H o u

A

S. Are you satisfied with the amount o f time you and your partner spend on
foreplay?

N H o u

A

6. D o you find that your vagina is so tight that your partner's penis cannot enter it?

N H o u

A

7. D o you try to avoid having sex with your partner?

N H o u

A

8. Arc you able to experience an orgasm with your partner?

N

H o u

A

9. D o you enjoy cuddling and caressing your partner's body?

N H o u

A

10. D o you find your sexual relationship with your partner satisfactory?

N H o u

A

11. Is it possible to insert your finger into your vagina without discomfort?

N H o u

A

12. D o you like stroking and caressing your partner's penis?

N H o u

A

13. D o you become tense and anxious when your partner wants to have sex?

N H o u

A

14. D o you find it impossible to have an orgasm?

N H

u

A

15. D o you have sexual intercourse more than twice a week?

N H o u

A

16. D o you find it hard to tell your partner what you like and dislike about your
sexual relationship?

N H o u

A

17. Is it possible for your partner's penis to enter your vagina without discomfort?

N H o u

A

18. D o you feel there is a lack o f love and affection in your sexual relationship
with your partner?

N H o u

A

19. D o you enjoy having your genitals stroked and caressed by your partner?

N H

u

A

20. D o you refuse to have sex with your partner?

N H o u

A
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21. Can you reach orgasm when your partner stimulates your clitoris during
foreplay?

iiiil
N

H O U A

22. D o you feel dissatisfied with the amount o f time your partner spends on
intercourse itself?

N

H O U A

23. D o you have feelings o f disgust about what you do during lovemaking?

N

H O U A

24. D o you find that your vagina is rather tight so that your partner's penis cant
penetrate very far?

N

H O

U

A

25. D o you dislike being cuddled and caressed by your partner?

N

H O

u

A

26. D oes your vagina become moist during lovemaking?

N

H O

u

A

27. D o you enjoy having sexual intercourse with your partner?

N

H O

u

A

28. D o you fail to reach orgasm during intercourse?

N

H O

u

A

1986 Susan Golombok and John Rust. This work may not be reproduced by any means, even within the terms of a
Photocopy Licence, without the written permission of the Publisher. Reproduced by kind permission of the Publisher NFERNELSON Publishing Company Ltd, Darville House, 2 Oxford Road East, Windsor SL4 IDF. All rights reserved.
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APPENDIX 9
PROFILE OF MOOD STATE (POMS)

Not at all

A little

Discouraged
Carefree
Tired
On edge
Desperate
Lonely
Worthless
Terrified
Vigorous
Uneasy
Ready to fight
Deceived
Miserable
Spiteful
Sleepy
Active
Afraid
Worn out
Full of pep
Annoyed
Weary
Alert
Resentful
Fatigued
Shaky
Grumpy
Unhappy
Tense
Gloomy
Relaxed
Restless
Guilty
Furious
Panicky
Nervous
Lively
Hopeless
Sluggish
Helpless
Angry
Anxious
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Ouite a lot

Extremely

APPENDI X

10

NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR NEUROLOGY & NEUROSURGERY
Special Health Authority

BELIEF IN CONTROL OVER SYMPTOMS OF MS
PCN

P le a s e re a d e a c h s ta te m e n t ca re fu lly . T hen p la ce a tic k in o n e o f th e b o x e s to in d ic a te y o u r level
of a g r e e m e n t/d is a g r e e m e n t. W e a r e in te re s te d in y o u r b e lie fs o v e r th e la s t MONTH.

STRONGLY
AGREE

I don't let MS rule my life.
There Is nothing I can do about my
bladder problems.
If I arrange things so th at I don't get
too tired I can do m ost things I want
to do.
I don't think there is m uch I can do to
alter my symptoms.
It doesn't m atter how m uch help you
get, in the end its your own efforts
that count.
Luck plays a large part in how I
m anage.
I am very determ ined and mostly I
can m anage my bladder symptoms.
The MS stops m e from doing most
things.
I can actually control my symptoms
to a great extent.
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AGREE

UNCERTAIN

DISAGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

APPENDI X

11

»

THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR NEUROLOGY AND NEUROSURGERY
S p e c ia l H ea lth A u th o rity

PCN

QUALITY OF LIFE QUESTIONNAIRE

1.

My quality of life over the last month has been:

I

I

Very good

I

I

Good

0
1

n

Fair

I

Poor

I— I

2.

Very poor

To what extent over the last month has your bladder function affected
your overall quality of life?
I

I Not at all

I

I

I

I Moderately

I

I

Slightly

A great deal
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APPENDIX 12
KURTZKE RAW SCORES

Subject

Pyramidal

Cerebellar Brainstem Sensory

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

4
4
5
4
5
4
4
4
2
4
0
3
3
4
3
6
2
2
4
3
5
4
1
3
3
3
3
0
4
0
1
1
0
4
2
2
2
2
1
0

2
2
3
1
0
7
0
5
2
3
1
3
1
2
2
3
1
1
0
4
3
1
1
5
1
2
2
0
0
3
3
4
1
3
2
2
0
5
4
3
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1
1
1
1
1
1
0
4
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
4
1
0
3
1
1
2
0
0
3
3
2
0
2
1
2
3
3
-3
1

1
3
4
1
3
2
3
2
1
2
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
2
3
1
3
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
3
1
2
0
2
0
3
0
2
3
2

Bowel/
Bladder
2
0
2
3
3
2
1
2
1
5
2
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
3
3
5
2
1
4
2
2
2
0
2
3
3
3
0
1
3
2
2
6
2
2

APPENDIX 12 (continued)
KURTZKE RAW SCORES
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Visual
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
5
1
1
6
1
0
0
0
0
2
9
0
0
0
1
2
0
1
1
0

Cerebral
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
4
0
1
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
4
4
0
0
2
0
2
2
0
0
0
3
0
1
0
2
0
2
2
2
1
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Other
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
,1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

EDSS
6.5
7.5
7.5
4.5
7.0
6.5
6.5
8.0
3.0
7.5
2.5
6.5
6.0
6.5
3.0
5.0
4.5
2.5
8.0
8.0
8.5
6.0
1.5
9.5
6.0
6.5
6.0
0.0
6.5
8.0
6.5
6.5
1.5
6.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
7.0
6.0
6.0

APPENDIX 13
PERCEIVED LEVEL OF DISABILITY: RAW SCORES*
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Walking
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
1
3
2
3
1
3
1
■3
2
3
3
2
0
3
3
3
2
1
3
2
3
3
2
2
1
2
3
1
3
2

Rt Arm
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
3
0
1
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1

Lt Ann
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
3
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
3
1
0
1

Rt Hand
2
2
0
1
2
3
0
3
2
1
0
3
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
3
1
0
3
1
0
0
1
1
0
3
3
0
3
1
2
0
1
3
3

L
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
1
2
2
0
3
1
0
1
3
2
1
2
2
3
0
1
3
2
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
3
0
1
3
1
3
3

*0= no difficulty 1= imld difficulty 2= moderate difficuli
difficulty
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APPENDIX 13 (continued)
PERCEIVED LEVEL OF DISABILITY:RAW SCORES*
Subjects
Control
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Feeding

Washing

Dressing

Toileting

Bla

0
0
0
0
2
1
0
3
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
3
0
0
3
3
0
2
0
0
1
2
1
0
3
0
0
2
0
3
3

0
0
0
1
3
1
1
3
0
2
0
2
1
2
0
0
0
0
2
1
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
2

1
1
0
1
2
0
0
2
2
2
0
2
2
1
0
2
1
1
1
1
3
0
0
3
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
3
3
2
1

2
0
0
0
2
1
0
2
1
3
1
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
1
2
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0

2
0
0
3
3
1
1
3
2
0
1
1
2
2
2
1
0
3
1
3
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
0
2
1
3
3
0
1
3
1
0
2
2
0

*0= no difficulty
difficulty

1= mild difficulty 2= moderate difficulty

APPENDIX 13 (continued)
PERCEIVED LEVEL OF DISABILITY: RAW SCORES*
Subjects
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Bowel
Control
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
3
0
0
1
2
0
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
3
0
2
3
3
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
2
0

*0= no difficulty
difficulty

Eyesight

Hearing

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
2
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
1
2
3
2
1
3
0
0
1
0
1
2
2
2
1
2
0
1
1
3
1
2

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0-

Speech G]
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1

2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
1
3
1
2
2
2
1
3
1
3
2
2
3
3
1
3
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
3
2

1= mild diflSculty 2=modersate difficulty
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3=severe

APPENDIX 14 (continued)
RIVERMEAD MOBILITY INDEXiRAW SCORES*
Subject

Transfer

Walk
inside

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Stairs

0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Walk
outside
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1

\

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0

*0= Able to complete activity l=Unable to complete activity
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APPENDIX 14 (continued)
RIVERMEAD MOBILITY INDEX; RAW SCORES*
Subject

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Picking Walking
(Uneven
ground)
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1

Bathing

0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

Steps

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1

Running

RMI
Total

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

4
8
14
9
12
7
8
12
2
11
1
10
8
5
1
13
1
5
4
13
14
7
1
14
6
8
5
0
5
9
10
7
1
5
2
2
9
1
8
5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

*0= Able to complete activity 1= Unable to complete activity
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APPENDIX 15
TIMED WAUC: RAW SCORES
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Able to
Time in
complete test?* seconds
45
Y
N
N
79
Y
N
112
Y
89
Y
N
8
Y
N
13
Y
N
N
20
Y
14
Y
N
9
Y
83
Y
12
Y
N
N
23
Y
8
Y
N
25
Y
N
18
Y
5
Y
67
Y
79
Y
N
74
Y
8
Y
20
Y
9
Y
14
Y
84
Y
9
Y
75
Y
16
Y

*Y= YES N=NO
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APPENDIX 16
HISTORY OF BLADDER TREATMENTS: RAW SCORES
Subjects
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Urinary Synçtoms
Months
Years
0
7
0
0
0
5
6
2
0
4
0
5
0
2
6
0
0
6
0
24
0
2
0
10
0
14
0
8
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
4
0
10
2
0
3
1
0
3
5
0
0
1
0
15
0
4
3
0
0
0
0
6
6
0
0
2
6
1
0
0
0
2
0
8
6
1
2
0
0
11
0
1
0
9

Antich(
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
3
3
2
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3

* l=Never had treatment 2= Previous treatment 3= Current treatment
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APPENDIX 16 (continued)
HISTORY OF BLADDER TREATMENTS: RAW SCORES*
Subjects Aj^ha Intermittent
Urethral Suprapubic Bladder Surgery
Blockers Catheterisation Catheter Catheter training
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
* l=Never had treatment 2= Previous treatment 3= Current treatment
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APPENDIX 17
VOIDING SYMPTOMSiRAW SCORES*
Subject

Hesitancy Diminished Interrupted Straining Manual
Stream
Stream
Expression

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
99
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
99
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
2
1

1
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
99
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2

*1=YES 2= NO 99=N/A (Catheter in situ)
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2
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
99
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
2

2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
99
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2

APPENDIX 17 (continued)
VOIDIN G SYM PTOM S:RAW SCORES*

Subject

Dribbline

Feeling of
fullness

Retention Recent Past
UTI
un

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
99
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
99
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
99
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1=YES 2= NO 99= N/A (Catheter in situ)
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2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

APPENDIX 18
MISCELLANEOUS URINARY SYM PTOM S: RAW SCORES

Subject

Fluid
Restriction*

Bladder symptoms Residual urine
affecting sex life?* volume (mlsl

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
99
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
99
99
2
2
2
99
99
2
99
2
2
2
99
99
2
2
99
2
2
2
2
1
99
2
2

*1= YES 2= NO 99=N/A
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50
0
200
90
150
150
175
100
0
200
300
80
50
200
100
0
60
300
80
375
0
80
0
200
400
100
250
0
150
75
200
150
0
90
100
50
100
150
200
75

APPENDIX 19
GRISS DIMENSIONS: RAW SCORES

AVF
NSF
ANO
NCO
DIS
VAG
Subject INF
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
1
2
0
2
2
I
2
6
5
0
0
6
2
0
3
4
7
0
4
0
6
4
2
12
5
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
5
8
6
9
4
6
8
2
II
0
0
5
2
7
8
I
14
0
8
4
12
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
16
0
3
9
8
10
4
6
6
7
5
14
16
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
II
10
0
12
7
0
0
7
5
4
5
0
13
5
5
7
3
0
6
0
2
14
3
1
5
15
0
0
6
0
2
2
2
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
16
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
17
3
IS
3
I
4
1
7
5
3
0
19
I
0
0
4
3
0
20
5
9
6
0
14
6
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
21
*
*
*
*
*
»
*
22
23
4
3
0
7
1
1
4
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
24
25
7
5
6
7
9
3
5
26
5
4
1
I
0
1
4
27
0
2
6
4
0
I
4
28
3
6
1
0
7
I
0
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
29
30
0
0
2
1
0
2
3
6
31
I
8
7
3
4
7
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
32
33
6
6
4
6
5
2
15
3
3
4
34
3
2
5
6
8
35
4
2
4
2
1
12
0
0
36
3
2
2
1
6
5
4
2
37
4
3
I
5
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
38
3
1
1
5
0
11
39
7
1
3
5
4
40
3
4
7
* No sexual partner
Infrequency (INF) Non Communication (NCO) Dissatisfaction (DIS)
Avoidance (AVF) Non Sensuality (NSF) Vaginismus (VAG) Anorgasmia
(AND)
-
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APPENDIX 20

GRISS DIMENSIONS: TRANSFORMED SCORES
Subject

INF

NCO

DIS

AVF

NSF

VAG AN

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

*

*

*

»

*

*

*

6
8
6
*

3
7
3
*

1
2
1
*

3
1
1
*

3
1
6
*

9
9
7
9
8
*

9
2
5
1
5
*

3
3
1
1
6
*

8
5
2
1
*
*
4
2
6
*
*

7
1
1
1
6
*
1
1
1
6
*
*
4
1
1
*
*

4
3
6
*
5
7
1
2
9
*

8
4
4
3
*
*.
6
4
7
*
*
8
*
8
5
3
8
*

4
3
7
9
4
*
6
3
4
1
*
*
1
2
5
*
*

1
1
5
*
5
1
1
1
9
*

5
*
6
2
7
4
*

2
*
4
3
3
4
*

1
*
6
2
1
2
*

2
*
8
1
2
2
*

1
5
3
1
*
*
2
1
1
*
*
2
*
4
2
1
1
*

3
4
3
2
*
*
4
3
7
*
*
3
*
3
3
3
1
*

4
8
*

3
2
*

1
5
*

1
6
*

1
7
*

1
4
*

2
3
*

6
7
3
7
6
*

7
4
5
4
5
*

4
2
5
2
3
*

5
4
3
1
5
*

3
3
2
3
4
*

6
5
5
1
3
*

8
3
6
2
2
*

8
8

6
4

1
2

2
5

1
5

4
2

5
3

*No sexual partner

:in7

1
6
1
3
*
*
5
1
6
*
*

APPENDIX 21
PROFILE OF MOOD STATE: DIMENSION SCORES
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Tension Depression Aneer
9
-3
-1
0
4
19
8
12
2
5
6
11
4
5
19
2
1
3
11
6
10
5
11
14
12
18
10
10
8
9
20
13
7
5
2
6
16
3
2
4

10
0
4
0
10
21
18
27
3
12
5
5
12
10
15
4
10
5
16
13
26
13
4
20
11
22
13
16
6
15
32
25
14
6
3
8
22
4
1
18

6
1
0
0
12
9
5
5
8
8
3
4
5
1
17
4
10
6
5
0
3
6
9
9
9
7
12
8
16
4
14
8
8
8
1
3
13
4
2
9
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Visor

Fatigue

-6
-13
-5
-6
-2
0
-3
-3
-10
-2
-4
-11
-4
-4
-5
-12
-7
-6
-3
-1
0
-2
0
-11
-8
-8
-7
0
-3
-4
-4
-1
-1
2
-4
-4
0
-5
-10
-2

10
0
4
10
12
16
7
16
5
11
9
9
11
5
13
6
7
11
6
5
16
8
15
7
15
13
7
17
15
11
18
6
16
7
17
10
10
8
9
14

Total
29
-15
2
4
36
65
35
57
8
34
19
18
28
17
59
4
21
19
35
23
55
30
39
39
39
52
35
51
42
35
80
51
44
28
19
23
61
14
4
53

APPENDIX 22
PERCEIVED CONTROL:RAW SCORES

Subiect
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

PCI
4
2
1
1
2
2
3
2
1
1
2
2
2
4
2
1
• 3
1
2
1
5
4
1
2
1
2
2
5
5
4
5
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
4
2

PC2

PC3

PC4

PC5

3
1
2
1
2
2
4
2
1
1
3
2
2
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
2
2
1
2
2
3
4
4
4
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
4
2

2
1
2
1
2
2
4
2
1
2
2
2
3
3
5
1
2
2
2
1
4
4
2
2
2
4
5
3
5
4
4
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
4
3

4
2
4
2
2
2
4
4
1
2
3
2
2
4
4
1
2
2
2
1
5
5
1
4
2
4
4
2
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
4
2

1
1
1
3
3
2
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
4
2
4
2
2
4
1
5
2
2
1
4
2
2
3
3
4
3
1
2
2
2
2
2 .
1
4
3
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APPENDIX 22 (continued)
PERCEIVED CONTROL: RAW SCORES

Subject

PC6

PC7

PC8

PC9

PC TOTAL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

3
2
1
3
3
2
4
2
4
2
3
1
2
4
3
1
4
2
3
3
2
4
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
4
4
2
2
2
2
3
1
2
4
1

2
2
1
2
1
2
4
1
2
1
2
2
2
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
2
4
1
5
2
3
4
4
4
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
4
2

2
1
1
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
1
2
2
2
2
4
4
1
2
1
2
2
4
4
5
4
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
4
2-

3
1
1
2
1
2
4
4
1
2
3
2
2
3
4
2
2
2
2
2
5
4
2
4
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
3
2
2
2
4
2
4
2

30
41
40
37
36
36
20
34
40
40
33
37
35
20
23
39
33
37
33
39
16
19
40
31
38
29
30
26
19
17
18
37
35
39
36
35
36
42
18
35
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APPENDIX 23
QUALITY O F LIFE: RAW SCORES

Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Quality
of life (GOD*
4
1
3
1
2
4
5
4
2
2
2
2
3
4
3
2
1
3
3
2
5
4
2
4
1
2
4
4
4
4
3
4
2
3
3
3
5
1
5
3

Effect of bladder on
quality of life (BOOL)**
3
1
4
2
2
3
2
3
1
2
3
3
3
2
4
1
1
4
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
4
2
2
3
1
1
4
3
4
1
4
1

* QOL Scores l=very good 2= good 3= fair 4= poor 5= yery poor
** BQOL Scores 1= no effect 2= slightly 3= moderately 4= a great deal
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